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Tribes March To Avenge 
Assassination Of Imam
ADEN (AP>—Tribal warriors 
were reported marching on the 
Yemen capital of San’a today to 
crush a military uprising and 
avenge the claimed slaying of 
their king.
Middle East broadcasts of un­
determined origin said a t least 
two princes of the ousted royal 
family were leading a planned 
attack on the capital of the 
feudal c o u n t r y  which rebels 
Thursday proclaimed a republic 
In the face of widespread re­
ports of imminent civil war, the 
rebel-held San’a radio asserted
the revolutionary army com- capital, a contender to the
mand still was in firm control 
of the small but strategic coun­
try at the southern mouth of the 
Red Sea.
San’a radio r e s u m e d  the 
broadcasts after announcing 
Thursday night that rebel army 
artillery had levelled the royal 
palace, burying beneath the 
debris Imam Mohammad Ai- 
Badr, on the throne only a week 
following the death of his fa­
ther.
While the princely emirs were 
reported moving toward the
I  ' J i  1
IT'S A LOT OF POTATO
Tammy Stratford, 4. of 
Kelowna, finds a big joke in 
this SVi pound potato. The 
mighty spud was grown lo­
cally and was brought anony­
mously to the Daily Courier 
office. If the grower wants it 
back, he'd better hurry for 
Tammy, a pre-schooler at 
Chesterfield Hall School, likes
her spuds baked, and she 
knows where there’s an oven 
big enough for this heavy­
weight.
School Boards Urged 
To Cut Expenses In B.C
VICTORIA (CP) — Education 
Minister Peterson outlined to 
B.C. school boards today the 
difference b e t w e e n  essential 
and non-essential school costs.
He said many school board 
offices are more luxuriously ap­
pointed than the chamber where 
the B.C. cabinet meets and sug­
gested that school boards cut 
expenses until the end of the 
current era of high Interest 
rates.
The question arose after Mr. 
Peterson announced his depart­
ment is allowing school boards
to borrow only for essential 
works.
"There are many ways school 
boards can cut down on expen­
sive frills,” Mr. Peterson said. 
"The only urgent m atter at 
present is provision of class­
room accommodation so that 
all children can learn the basic 
curriculum.”
He said this does not mean 
all plans for new sciiools have 
to be implemented immediately.
"Many can wait and there 
will still be sufficient classroom 
accommodation for the children
of the area,” he said. “Exten­
sive landscaping of school and 
building of costly fences are 
also not urgent. These things 
and many others can wait until 
money Is cheaper.”
Montreal Police Swoop 
To Avert Gang Warfare
MONTREAI. (CP)—About K 
I policemen swooped down on six 
bars and four restaurants in 
Montreal’s east end early today 
to try to head oft what Police 
Chief J . Adrien Robert says 
may be an outbreak of gang 
w arfare over control of prosti- 
jtution In the city.
More than a dozen per.sons 
I were taken into custody for 




PRINCETON (C P )-A n o th e r 
lay passed at the Sons of Frce- 
riom Doukhobor encampment 
here Thursday witi> iiltic .sign 
khnt the Frcc<lomites would re- 
[sume their trek to Agasstz.
But there was some specuin- 
lion among resident,s of this 
town about 12 miles west of 
|he Bromley Park camp.site of 
|he I>ovikl)otx)rH that the west­
ward trek would resume soon, 
A number of the DoukijolHir.s 
lave made trips to thi.s town 
|80 miles east of Vancouver to 
buy suppUe.s foiiowing the lifting 
bt,an RCMP roadblock Wc<lne.s- 
P«.V.
I Attorncy-Ccnern! Bonner, wiio 
irdcred the rondl>iock lifted, 
|aid the Sons were being left 
their own device.s.
[CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW•  •
NORTH nATH.I FOnil 
w iiiT iiiO R .si:
SH
:i2
One of tlie clubs raided in 
force was reported to be a 
known hangout for one of Mont­
real’s most notorious strong- 
arm gangs.
Police started moving into 
the district in fprco after two 
shooting incidents early this 
week.
In the first, Claude (Coco) 
Roy wa.s hit in (he thigh by a 
buiict he told police was fired 
a.s lie drove by an east-cnd 
nigiitciub. A few iiours later a 
dozen shots were fired, includ­
ing several iiy ixiiice chasing a 
man running from the same 




John Magee, executive secre­
tary of Canadian Trucking As­
sociations Thursday night in 
Ottawa called the government’s 
plan to extend railway subsidies 
“a mockery of private enter­
prise.”
Premier J . R. Smallwood of
Newfoundland said Thursday he 
is “fed up” and "bored” with 
being premier of Newfoundland.
Vice-Air Marshal D.C.T. Bcnnct. 
wartime ace, has resigned from 
the U.K. Liberal party because 
It favor.s Britain joining the 
Common Market,
Actor-producer Dick Powell, 
H7, cnimly told re[X)rters tn 
Iloilywwxi Thmsdny timt he’s 
under treatment for cancer.
OTTAWA (C P )-P rim e  Minis­
ter Diefenbakcr p l a y e d  his 
cards close to his vest today, 
declining to hint when a new 
budget will be introduced.
“Wait until we get through 
this debate,” he told reporters, 
referring to the eight-day throne 
speech debate starting Monday 
in the Commons.
The speech from the throne, 
outlining government legislative
UTE FLASHES
N. Okanagan MP's Father Dies
VERNON (Staff)—Archie b’icming, widely-known whole- 
•saicr in Vernon and fatiier of Nortii Oltanngan MP .Stuart 
Liemlng has died in Jubilee Hospital.
Canadian Wheat Crop Indicated
O'lTAWA (C P)~ranndian wheat crops of .')r»t,407.000 
busiieis-witii .'i.TJ.OOO.OOO from tiie P ra irics-is  Indicated as 
of Sept. 15, tiio Dominion llureau of StalislicM said todaj’.
Penticton To Host Square Dancers
PENTICTON ((.’P)—'ibe Brltisii Columbia square dance 
Jnrnborce will bo iield In Penticton Aug. 12-17 next year.
Tito Group "Despicable," Say Chinese
PF.KINC; (Readcr.s) -The cenliai commllteo of (im 
(hineso Communist partv said todav tiiat modern revision- 
iHt.s, led, by Vugosiav President Tito, have i)ecome more 
(l(‘s|iicablc in lu'tiJiyhui tlu* rimso of ooiniiumiiim and luuul- 
lug the needs of Imperlail.sm.
Quads Doing Fine~But Daddy Missing
iA( ()M.'\, Warli, (API — 'l'aooma’s Infimt <iiiads' were 
rcporled doing well (odav- Inil daddy 1: stilt mlia.lng, 
Ilepulv prosecutor Don lien.m  sdil the father. Wtnn-n 
,i ii,d \er o?i of (iii; 11,ill'.'I , W.i'h. i- v\.int* d on a (n sl 
dcgice foigcry u .um nl issued iiipt. ]',) m court line.
CORPORATION ENDS CASE 
IN BID TO WIN BACK BCE
VANCOUVER (C P)— B.C. Power Corporation 
Thursday completed its case in a Supreme Court battle 
to get the B.C. Electric back from the provincial gov­
ernment.
Court was adjourned until Monday.
The first major phase of the lengthy trial which 
began May 1, ended with 71 days of evidence preesnted 
by the power corporation, former parent of BCE. B.C. 
Electric was expropriated by the provincial government 
in August, 1961.
B.C. Power is suing for a court declaration that the 
takeover was illegal. It asks further for better compen­
sation should the action be ruled valid.
Dief Plays Cards Close 
To Vest On Budget Plans
throne. Prince Hassan, was on 
his way to Yemen from his UN 
delegate’.s post in New York to 
claim the family crown. He 
said in London the rebellion 'W'as 
carried out by only a small 
group of the army and "the 
people will crush it.'
Cubans To Run 
Soviet Port
HAVANA (AP)—The Russians 
will train Cubans in operating 
a new fishing piort and manning 
trawlers under the new agree­
ment Prem ier Castro’s govern­
ment signed with the Soviet 
Union.
An announcement today said 
200 Cubans will be sent to Rus­
sia for training and others will 
serve aboard Soviet trawlers. 
Five Russian trawlers are al­
ready operating out of Cuban 
ports.
The jointly operated Cuban- 
Soviet fishing base in Havana 
Bay is scheduled to bo com­
pleted next year.
Columbia Issue 'Differs' 
From Power Exporting
O'lTAW.-V (CP) —  'I«o federal cablncl ministers 
from BritiNh Columbia look Ivsue today vtilh Premier 
Bennett's claim of viclorj' on the question of hydro­
power exports.
ve!»pineiit jirocecds in northern
ROYAL COUSIN 
GETS IN DEBT
DEAL. England (AP)—A 
cousin of the Queen is being 
sued for getting behind In 
his property lax payments.
He Is E arl Granville, 43. 
The Deal Borough Council 
claimed Thursday the earl 
owed £61 15s ($185) arrears 
in local taxes for the first 
half of the year.
M agistrates issued a war­
ran t giving t h e  council 
power to seize property 
from the earl’s home at 
nearby Wnlmer. If the carl 
doesn’t pay up, bailiffs can 
take posse.ssion of property 
from his house up to tlio 
value of the nrrcnrs and ncll 
it.
plans, forecast a new budget 
and informants have predicted 
it will come before Parliament 
soon.
The prime minister, who met 
with the cabinet today, also de­
clined to give details of the 
basis on which the government 
has taken an optimistic view of 
the state of the economy in the 
next few months.
All this will be discussed la 
the debate,” he said.
Finance Minister N o w 1 a n, 
asked whether a new budget 
will be presented this fall, re­
plied; “ We’ll have a budget. I 





TORONTO (CP) — Provincial 
iwlice Iwlny still had found no 
irace of smail-tlme gambler 
Ilaipii Clarke wlio disnp|>eared 
Sept. 19 after i)elng f,ui)poenaed 
n,s n key witne.s.s for the On­
tario royal c o m m i a slon on 
crime,
Commi.siilon ooun.sei Roland 
F, Wilson, after iiearlng evi­
dence from Clarke’s |)etlte wife 
Grace, .said Tiuirsday a iiencii 
wtirrant will 1m? i.ssued for the 
former a.ssoclale of gami)llng 
Ixis.ne.s Joseph MeDermotl and 
Vincent Feeit\y If in? does not 
turn Up ,';oon.
Mrs. (’iarke i.ald lier imsiiand. 
wild iiad turned informer on ids 
former Irosses, did not want, to 
api'car as a w'ltne.s.s i)cenu!,(> of 
puldiclty and m.iy i)o In Mont­
real.
Clarke iins ali(>ad\' given (lie 
rommlv.lon a prevu w of ids 




UNITED NATIONS (API- 
Foreign Mini.stcr Ferldun Cemal 
Erkin of I ’urkey says Turkisli 
shipowners have .stopped shut­
tling cargoes from tlic Soviet 
Union to (iulia.
Erkin told reporters TliurR- 
day night liie owners agreed to 
Iran such c a r g o e s  after tiro 
Turkisli government told tiiom 
tiiero was mounting resentment 
in the United States becnuse 
U.S. Aiiies were carrying So­
viet goods to Cuba.
Storm Halts 
B.C. Search
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stormy 
weather today delayed an air 
search for a light plane missing 
between Princeton and Van­
couver Island.
Commercial pilot Ernest 
Johnson, 28, of Sidney, B.C., 
was last heard from when he 
radioed his position over Prince­
ton and Hope at that time was 
extremely bad w i t h  gusty 
winds, strong turbulence and 
heavy rain.
Johnson left Castlcgar alone 
Tliursday after filing a SV'a-hour 
flight plan to Victoria.
Four RCAF search planes 
were ready to  take off today 
to search the mountains wcf.t 
of Princeton but poor weather 
delayed their departure.
Castlegar airport manager 
Barry Ehman said Johnson 
didn’t seem concerned about 
the prospect of bad weather 
when lie took off.
“Ho just said, 'There’s a lot 
of low stuff,’ shrugged his shoul 
dors and said: ’We’ll see what 
h a p p e n s  anyway,’ ” s a i d  
Ehman.
Long-term cxjxjrt of surplus 
hydro jwvver is i)rovided for un­
der the National Energy Board 
Act passed in 19,59, said Works 
Minister Fulton and External 
Affairs Minister Green.
T iursday’s throne speech at 
the opening of Parliament said 
the government has concluded 
that large and long-term exports 
of surplus jx)wer are necc,ssary 
to develop power .sources where 
domestic demand is inadequate 
stimulus.
Last March, Prim e Minister 
Diefenbakcr told a federal-pro­
vincial power conference—after 
Mr. Bennett had opened a cam­
paign for big hydro exports to 
the U.S.—that some large but 
undeveloped power sources euch 
as northern rivers might be­
come obsolete unless developed 
soon .
Today, both Mr. Green and 
Mr. Fulton said the question of 
exporting surplus power is dis­
tinct from the issue of selling 
the first Columbia River power 
to the U.S.
WOULD COME BACK
This is power that would 
come back into Canada from 
American generators to pay for 
the benefits provided down­
stream by three B.C. storage 
dams.
Mr. Bennett and Mr. Fulton 
in the past have said this power 
does not constitute exports. But 
B.C. wants to sell them to the 
U.S. to finance the Columbia 
storage dams and the federal 
government, has said this is the 
cheapest power available, to 
B.C. and it • should be used 
there—with any surplus sold for 
short periods of a maximum 
five years at a time.
The throne s p e e c h ’ hinted 
Thursday, however, that accord 
is near—probably with the fed­
eral government agreeing to 
longer-term sale of Columbia 
power while the Peace River de-
B C.
S.ud Mr. Fulton to<iay: " It Is 
a typical reaction of Air. Ben­
nett’s to take advantage where- 
cver lie can find it, political or 
otherwi.se.”
If Columbia accord is near, 
the Canada-U.S. treaty is ex- 
ix'cted to 1)0 brought to Parlia­
ment shortly for committca 
study prior to ratification. Th* 
U.S. speedily ratified tho treaty 
signed in January, 1961.
'Big Delay In 
Sea Rescue
LONDON (Reuters) — Law- 
rence Orr, a Conservative mem­
ber of Parliament, said today 
he will raise with Transport 
Alinister Marples the "incred­
ible delay” in reaching the sur­
vivors of the American airline 
which ditched In the Atlantio 
last Sunday.
Orr said lack of communica­
tions between air and sea trans­
port—caused by differences in 
radio frequencies — was the 
cause of the delay in reaching 
tho scene of the disaster in 
which 48 of those on board the 
Super Constellation were res­
cued and 28 lost their lives.
Six Of Family 
Die In Blaze
BEVERLY, Mass (A P)-Six 
members of one family were 
believed to have died in a wind­
swept fire tliat destroyed their 
15-room house early today. A 
10-yenr-old boy Is the only 
known survivor.
Plane's Survivors Cheer 
At First Sight Of Land
ANTWERP, Belgium (AP)— 
Survivors of the laying Tiger 
airliner that ditched in the At­
lantic waved and shouted with 
joy at the sight of land a.s the 
rescue ship Celerinn reached 
Antwerp today.
U.S. Air Force Mn], Harry
Governor Fails 
To Show In Court
NEW ORIJSANS, La. (A P )-  
Govenior Ross Bnrnett of Mls- 
sl.'islppl failed to aiipenr ns the 
,5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- 
lieals fitnrled a contempt hear­
ing for him today.
'Hk' court had directed that 
the fit-year-old governor—who 
vow.s to go to jail ralher than 
integrale the Unlvcr.slty of Mls- 
sltislppl—appear to show cmeio 
why 1)0 shouldn’t he d ied  for 
civil contempt.
Previously ctairt .sources had 
Huid .since the charge was civil 
conleniiit, Barncdl (! r> ti 1 d ho 
tried In id)renllj).
Harnett ban three tlme.s «le- 
fled federal court ttrderii direct­
ing that Negro James 11. Mere­
dith he cmolled at Ihe 114-year- 
old stale unlveridty.
Ghanii Gags Press
Af ’C l l A  ( R e i d e r i . )  - ' I ' lu'  G h a n ­
a i a n  g o v i u n m e n i  |oda>'  lm|H»i;od 
len iu.'ldp no all nee, ■, . torlo!' 
: en l  on! (if t he  ( o i i n t r ) ,  It ) \ a i  




Benson of MarBhflold Hill, Ma.sj 
cried out! "Everybody of our 
gi'oup la in good physical condi­
tion,”
The Swiss freighter carried 27 
of the 48 survivors it plucked 
from stormy sens 500 mlle.s off 
Ireland Sunday nftcr the char­
tered airliner with 70 persona 
nboai'd—mostly American .scrv-, 
icemen and t h e i r  families— 
made a crash landing on a 
flight to West Germany.
Of tho 48, 21 have .since been 
transferred to hospitals in Ire­
land and England. Twelve bod­
ies w e r  « recovered, Klxtccn 
other passengers nro missing 
and presumed d(!ad.
Alward Ihe Cclerlui), the sur­
vivors lined the, deck rails and 
peeicd through portholes jis tho 
rescue ship moved up the River 
Scheldt to Antwerp.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
The Soviet Union Hubmltlod to 
tho United Nations General As-
Three Polio 
Cases In PQ
O’lTAWA (C P)-T hrcc cases 
of pnridytlc |>ollo, all In Quebec, 
were reported In tho week end­
ing Sept. 2'2, the heallli depart­
ment said tcwtay, This hrought 
(’)inada’s 1962 total to 63, com­
pared with 149 id the ;iamo time 
la.st year.
Of this year’s (1.3 cases, .37 
wci'c i'cpoi tcd In (Juchcc, and 14 
In Ontario, Miudlolia, .Sa.skatche- 
wan and Alberta (Uich had three 
and Nova Scot la. New Hi an 
wltk and British Golumhla each 
repolled one. No cases were I'c 
isnleil f r o m  Newfoundland, 
I’rinee Fdwiird hbind, (be Yu 
lain and Noi lbwe d ’I'ei i l|oi iei,,
In 196(1, a total o( V.'i3 ( iue;, 
were icjioitcd at this lime.
Kombly today a draft treaty on 
disarmament containing Its la­
test jiroposals on elimination of 
Intercnntlnental missiles, anll- 
mlsslle and anti-aircraft mis­
siles.
Under the new proiWHiil a 
limited number of these nuclear 
weapons would he retained by 
the Soviet Union and the United 
.States until the second stage of 
the phased dlsnrmarnent. iilan Is 
reached,
•Soviet Foreign Minister Grom­
yko IntiiKluced the new propo- 
sid in hl.s policy speech to the 
asiuimlrly a w(‘ek ago.
'J’he J'larl of Home, Hrltb.h 
foreign .■ecrelary, told the ai;- 
semlily Thuri.day the S o v 1 e t, 
jiinn "f.cems to iie designed pri­
marily to eliminate the present 
Western ;.upeilorlly In numberii 
of nuclear deUvauy vehicle: 
without consideration to the bal­
ance of conventional weapomi,
H(* noted also that, no men- 
tiiin of verlfleidlon was imiih 
by tin* Soviet Union. He ridd 
that if (lie ItUsslans are niit pK 
paicd to aeeept vei lljcallon 
'■tlieii s u r e l y  1hl;i proposal 
means iiolhlnK nt all.”
GOOD BUSINESS
' f ,
Viscount Afnoiy, Unlled 
Kingdom high commlnsloner 
to (.'anada, hits deia rlbed In 
Ottawa proflt-sliaring In In­
dustry as a "'roiiiat fold help- 
fiit '.yay of cementinf! good 
lelutloip: iuid ( iu)ihfu:l/.ing thrt 
comnuui lutcici.tii of all con- 
ccuicd In Uiu buElneai.'*'




Long-Range View Taken 
In Gov't Bill Of Fare
D s n m s *  i« o « iA  4
L0NIX)N iCT‘) ~  S4«e<l ,
I acceleratioa b»v« b « c o n» *
1 )>t*tus s y in b a I ■, psycbolofirt 
ijohn Coheu tald the Intenia- 
liioiml Cw»ferenc« on AU\»t»I 
and Knad Traffic. To some 
1 drivers, he said, a car’s speed 
.-ymboUrcs niaribood and \in l- 
I ily.
U'iTAWA «C1‘» b<rucercd by: 
finaiu'ial problenis and its tni- 
noiity [icoitioii ill Paraanu-nt, 
Uie Piogrcisive Ccmservalive 
goveiianeni utipeais lu have 
ni()has!rett long-range develop-
Lcartt-r P c a t s  o ii early 
vveek, he may mUeciace 
m a t e r i a l .
This ctuilvl tjO aimtai at 
iiig it difficult for tWicial Predit [iriesils 
and the New Democrats to com -,
Uevt ,!i'a-iit.
now I liut aii'.oiig the harsh  words 
:<.( Mr. Thompion and Mr. Doug- 
rnak-das were includeri these sta te­
ment luoject.s in its 
bill of fare.
But. if Prime Minister Dicf- 
enbaker follows his usual prac­
tice. there’.s more to come.
Tlie speech from the throne, 
greeted with varying degrees of 
criticism from the three opixr.si- 
tioii loaders whose partie.s hold 
I tho key tn (he governmenf.s 
continuation in office, contained 
one cautious hint to them not 
to be in too great a hurry for 
another election.
Icglslatue-bine with the Uberahs against
Thomp.son— "If I
him. And it also might serve 
to round out with the thiuue 
sjiecch an election platform >n 
the event a thrce-paily com­
bination defeats his government 
and forces an election.
Both minority partle.s hith- rto 
have given no .sign of being 
eager for a quick election, flo- 
cial Credit rcjccti'd the idea of 
backing a liberal non-confi­
dence motion and the New 
Democrats seemed to be saying
fee! so tliungly that an c
didn’t
lection
was wivnig at this tune it would 
be eu.sy to precipitate one.”
Mr. Douglas—"Once we know 
what the v a r i o u s  measures 
mean, we'll t>e in a better posi­
tion to decide how to vote" (on 
the question of non-confidence).
It held out the carrot of "new i let’s see what the government 
budget measures . . . to provide!plans and let’s idace the alter 
further solutions to long-term natives Iwfore the country, 
problems.” Infornuint.s predict The unlver.sal expression of. 
there will be v mrly indication disapiiointmcnt from Mr. Pcar- 
of when the bu .get will be intro-1 son. Social C r e d i t  Leader
NEW STYLE
LONDON (C P t-T he war of­
fice has ordered a hovercraft 
that can carry 10 men over land 
or .sea. Called a Cushioncraft, it 
^iis being built by an Isle of 
iWight firm.
Nl'RSEEY SCHOOLS
Nursery sthtwls for pre-schorl 
age children m Brilatn include 
a mid-day meal and aftcnaoott 
rest.
If YoureTIRID 
A U  THE TIME
New «n4 (Iwa tfitqW di g«U a 
” tii«4'*wt" f««U a|, (a 4  May k» 
katharad bf backacbaa. Pathaya Mtb- 
i»f tariaualjr wraag, juat •  taaa|i«r»ry 
CMtdiiiM tauaad by urtnaiy irriuhaa M 
bladdai AacamfaH. Tbat't tha tiiaa* t* 
Uka DaxU’a li.id»iy PiUa. DarM’a 
itinulata the k)dn«)t la rt&ara &ia 
canditiaa wludi nuy aftan tauaa back* 
acha and tirad (aahn|. Than yaw tya) 
baRar, raat baRar, wark baRar. Gat 
Dadd’a Kidnay PiUa naw. l«ab far tka 
Uua baa with tka tad band at ah dim| 
cawntaia. Yaw can dt̂ yand aa Dadd'a.M
duced with the intention of 
forestalling any hasty opposi­
tion action.
As in past sessions, when Mr. 
Diefenbakcr replies to Liberal
Thompson and NDP Leader 
Douglas with the contents of the 
throne speech revived the ques­
tion of a pos.sible combination 
which would oust tho govern-
JFK ST lll SAME SAYS RESCUER
“ He hasn’t changed much” 
said Benjamin Kevu. Solomon 
Islander, who paddled an in­
jured U.S. Navy lieutenant to 
safety in the South Pacific 
during Second World War,
after meetmg that sailor 
again — now President Ken­
nedy. Kevu said he easily
recognized the president in 
their fir.st meeting since the 
encounter at sea.
Threat of US Tax Burden 
Off Canadian Mining
WASHINGTON (CP)—A be-' 
hind - the - scenes congressional 
tussle has lifted the threat of a 
heavy tax burden on U.S.-con­
trolled mining subsidiaries In 
Canada.
A private conference of sen- 
etors and congressmen also 
gave big steel management a 
decisive victory over organized 
labor which had supported the 
Btlffer tax proposals on the sub­
sidiaries in Canada and 
where.
Senator Eugene McCarthy, 
the man who fought and won 
Senate approval of the measure 
earlier this month, disclosed 
Wednesday night that his so- 
called McCarthy Amendment 
was killed as a tax reform bill 
neared the end of intensive po­
litical horse-trading.
The Minnesota D e m o c r a t ,
else-waging a battle mainly against 
U.S. iron ore operations in Lab 
rador as well as other U.S 
operations in Canada affecting 
U.S. factories and job.s, said he 
may try to bring the measure 
up again next year but lor 1962 
it is dead.”
ies maintained they could pro­
duce iron cheaper in Canada. I 
American unions backed the 
amendment as a measure which 
would help protect their jobs.
Canadian officials were con­
cerned over the projKisal be­
cause it might have increased 
the flow of Canadian funds 
into the U.S. in the form of tax 
payments.
THRONE SPEECH HIGHLIGHTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS tions to long-term problems.
Establishment of a national 
economic development board 
to report state of economy and 
recommend projects.
Dominion - provincial confer­
ence on choice of naUonal flag 
"and other national symbols.”
Expansion of e x p o r t  trade 
promotion program.
Enlargement of Industrial De­
velopment Bank.
Government objective of "bal­
anced budget.”
Institution of program to pro­
vide feed grain storage facili­
ties in Eastern Canada and 
British Columbia.
Official Tells Court 
How He Was Beaten Up
Traveltime Opens Office
TravclUme products including color pott 
cards, accordion folders and allied souvenir 
printed material produced in Vancouver by 
Grant-Mann, may be ordered from our own 
direct representative now living in Kelowna, 
Mr. Allan Y. Phillips, Allan grew up in tha 
Kelowna area and is well-known to many 
residents. His wide experience in the print­
ing industry will enable him to fully explain 
, the advertising and v>rofit values of the 
many Grant-Mann products, including com- 
“ ' mercial lithography, quality label* and 
Allan Y. PhilUns color brochures.
Grant-Mann U thographen Ltd. Telephone PO 2-3115 Kelowna.
DEATHS
MELVERNE, N.Y 
Edwards, 68, composer of “Once 
in a While.”
ROCHFORD, England — Alex­
ander Zass, 75, once known as 
Sampson, the strongest man in 
the world,
CHELTENHAM, England -  
Johnny Melfah of Ghana, a COU' 




for farm  credit
Convening this fall of a na­
tional conference on agricul­
tural training.
New budget measures fore­
cast to provide “ further solu-
Governmcnt to encourage ex­
port to present and potential 
surplus power.
WOULD SPEED PAYMENT
His proposal w o u l d  have 
forced many foreign subsidiar 
ies of U.S. companies to pay 
American taxes in the year in 
which they earned profits on 
sales In the U.S., ra ther than aJ 
low them to continue the current 
practice of paying these taxes 
only when they repatriate prof- 
iits to parent companies.
McCarthy said that under spe 
cial Canadian concessions, somejship; in a traffic accident, 
of these mining subsidiaries 
don’t pay taxes to the Canadian 
government for a t least three 
years and under depreciation al­
lowances get away without pay­
ing taxes in some cases for as 
long as 10 years.
This has attracted a lot of 
American mining investment in 
Canada, especially in Quebec.
Minnesota, which has big iron 
ore deposits, was losing its ati- 
traction because steel compan-
O’TTAWA (CP)—Capt. Frank 
Walsh, an official of the Cana­
dian Merchant Service Guild, a 
union of deck officers on Lake- 
.ships, Wednesday described ah 
attack on himself in Owen 
Sound five years ago.
Capt. Walsh said he was 
beaten up in a dark parking lot 
—knocked to the ground and 
kicked repeatedly.
The union officer was testify­
ing before Mr, Justice T, G. 
Norris, who is making a public 
investigation into waterfront la- 
jbor violence and shipping dis- 
MichacllT‘'Pti°ns that have plagued, the
Great Lakes in recent months.
Other witnesses have testified 
under oath that SIU President 
Hal C. Banks ordered that C apt 
Walsh be “worked over” and 
that the beating was done by 
an imported American muscle­
man identified as Jack Kasper
“When I was knocked down 
the boots were put to m e,” said 
Capt. Walsh. "Somebody s ta rt 
ed to kick me. I don’t  know 
whether it was one, two or 10.’
He said his right hand was 
dislocated, the skin was torn 
off his back, legs and arms, the 
side of his head was swollen, 
his eyes blackened and three 
teeth knocked out by his attack-j 
crs.
Capt. Walsh was the latest In 
series of witnesses who have 
told the commission about wa­
terfront violence aimed a t op­
ponents of the SIU.
ROYD
DRIVE-IN
T H E A T R E




Eva Marie Saint 
Drama in Color.
V V rM O tf* m to » rA ijrM A r« M n rt4 u r tA rr f  AMiNi «  «


















Changes in freight ra te  legSg- 
lation designed to remove need 
for across - the • board ra te  
increases.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) Canadian OILS AND GASES
Oil continued to dominate action 
on the .stock m arket today, 
although Its price swings were 
unimpressive.
On a turnover topping 44,000 
shares in tho first hour, the 
stock dropiicd to 54 !̂» then 
changed t o  5 5, unchanged. 
Power Corporation, biggest Ca­
nadian Oil shareholder, also 
remained unchanged nt 69.
Meanwhile industrials inched 
ahead, with such issues ns Al- 
gomn Steel, Aluminium. Mas.sey 
Ferguson and Atia.s Steel all 
showing fractional advances. 
Banks were a weakening factor 
In the main list.
On the exchange index, indu.s- 
trinls ro.se .13 to 529,21 and 
western oils .26 nt 109.50. Golds 
dipped .10 at 91,52 and ba.sc 
metals .52 nt 175,14. The 11 n,m. 
volume was .598,000 shares com­
pared wltli 601,000 nt the .same 
tlmo yesterday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments l,td. 
Members of tiie Inve.stincnt 
Denlors' Association of Canada 
Today’N EaNtrru Trices 





























You Can Be 
Sure If It’s
PIPELINES















All Can Comp 7.85
All Cnn, Div, 5„57








































Now! Carries full 12-month 
warranty!
S & S TV CENTRE
& APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Ave. PO 2-204S
T o u g h  n o w W  C h e v r o l e t T r u c k s
. . . T H E  ONES THAT WHIPPED THE BAJA R U N .  . 7  
TOUGHEST UNDER THE SUN. ..TO SHOW THE WORTH 
OF NEW ENGINES, FRAMES AND SUSPENSIONS!
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
AbltibI 4174 42 ,
Algoma Steel 3974 .3974 ,
Aluminium 20" 4 21
B.C. Forest ll7a 1274 -
B.C. Power 17 1774
B.C. Tele 46 4674







C M mid S 19 1974
Crown Zell (Cnn) 21 22
Dl.1t. .Scngrams 40 4074
Dom Stores 12'4 1274
Dom, Tar 16'i 167i
Fain Play irt"! 16'4
Ind, Ace, Corp. 21-'i 227'i
Inter Nickel. 58" 1 59




Moore Corp. 43 43'-,:
Ok, Helicopter:'. 1,25 1,40
Ok. Tele 13'I 13",
HothmniiH 6 ' i 6",
Steel of Cnu H'd.'l 1679
United Coip 1) 22 ' ,
W alken






WiKKlvvardi VVt.'t, 3,50 
BANKS
3.H0
Can. Inq), Com. 55 .56
Montreal 5574
Nova Scotia ti'l 6;f  ,
lloial I'd'a 50






liKls -1- .13 
Gold.s .10 
n  Metals — .52 
W 011,1 i- .20
INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY
Marketing equipment f o r  
business and industry re­
quires: Sales Representative 
for Interior territory. Proven 
sales ability a necessity. 
Senior matriculation mini­
mum educational status. This 
Is a professional sales posi­
tion with high earnings ))0- 
tentlal for a young aggressive 




P a t  G u r r
Sales Manager 




Yc,t, leasing tiocs cost less anil in a few iniimtcs at your 
convenience Pat Gurr will juovc it to you, I c.un the 
many advantages of car leasing siiclt as the, regular .ser­




2M  I.AIVRIsNLi; AVI,. PO 2-22.'52
C HEVRO LET f
S o m e t i m e s  | h c  c a r a v a n  c r e p t  a l o n g  f o r  
h o u r s  in lo w  g e a r .  T l i c r c  w a s  n o  t i a l l i c  
- j u s t  a n  o c c a s i o n a l  t r a v e l l e r  o n  b u r r o  
o r  h o r s e b a c k .  I t ’s  t h a t  k i n d  o f  r o u t e .  It 
t o o k  17 d a y s  t o  g o  1 , 0 6 6  m i l c s j ^
Q m i T Y  T R U O K S  C O S T  L B S S
A  G e n e r a l  M o t o r *  V a l u e
W h e n  y o u  c . u n e  t o  a  l i v e r ,  y o u  
g o t  w e t .  T h is  l l a j a  r i v e r  h o l -  
t o m  w a s  a s  l o e k y  a s  t h e  r o a d .  
W h a t  a  les t  l o r  n e w  ’(>) ( T icv- 
t o l e l  M ispen- . i im  s y s t e m s  I
T i g h t  s q u e e z e  f o r  t h e  m e d i u m -  a n d  
h e a v y - d u t y  u n i t s  in t h i s  g o r g e .  T h e i r  n e w  
n a r r o w e r  f r o n t - c n d s  c e r t a i n l y  p a i d  off,  
IL sc rs  w h o  o p e r a t e  in  c l o s e  q u a i l c i s  w il l  
l ik e  th is  n e w  ’(i.i t e a t u i c .
(  h c v r o l c t ’s l i u l d c r - i y p c  I n i m c s  
w i t h s t o o d  t h e  s e v e re s t  p u n i s h ­
m e n t .  S h o w n  is t h e  '|1 I o n  ) i ick-  
u |)  w i t h  n e w  t u ,  III. •( •  c y l ­
i n d e r  e n g i n e .
Nature created the world’s toughest proving 
ground for trucks — the Baja (bah han) Cali­
fornia Peninsula, Mexico. It’s thousand miles 
of tortuous trail th.at defies travel.
Chevrolet tackled this route with a Carry­
all, a i/^-ton pickup with new 230 cu.-in. 6- 
cylindcr engine, a 3/-ton pickup with new 
292-cu.-in. •6-cylindcr engine, a mcdium- 
duty unit with refrigerated van, a mcdium- 
duty diesel tanker and a heavy-duty tandem.
Rocks, ruts, washboard and washout 
racked the trucks from bumper to bumper. 
.Sand, dust and rivers tried to swallow them.
1 lour after hour w;is spent in low gear at tem­
perature up to 122 degrees T.
It took 17 days to go the 1,066 miles, and 
not one Chevrolet truck dropped out! Each 
d.iy’s run was finislicd on schedule!
Trucks that can take this kind of beating 
can take on your toitghest truck jobs. See 
these tough, (juality-built '63 Chevrolet trucks 
with all their new improvements at your 
Chevrolet dealer s. *oi>iianai« « r««#.
r c m p c r a t u r c . *  ii* h i g h  fls 12 2  d e g r e e s  L’, h u |  ned t h e  l a n d  
in  t h e  dcM 'r l  n r c «  a r o u n d  D r y  I t ike  - o n e  m o r n  o r d e a l  
l in y  t r u c k  th . i t  g o c »  t o  l l a j a  h a s  t o  s h r u g  o i l .
Cl lU  I
VICTORY WIOTORS LINIITEDiw^^now s i mi r  -  powio?
B e  sure  to see B o n a r u n  on I h e  C B C - T V  ne lu  orh each  S u n d a y ,  C h e c h  y o u r  local I t stmf;  for  c h a n n e l  a n d  t im e .
Pioneer Frank Brown 
Leaving Winfield
A w o r l d  t r a v d k - r  w l io  o s u - c  I He l a t e r  d e v e l o p e d  a  d a i r y  
a  t a j t  Hi6s,iJiia;rP h e r d  at i .* t i re -b red  J e r s e y *  w h i c h
to  Q u a U f y  t . i £  a  c l u b ,  t c c i a y y h e  s o ld  in  15t5d u j « f l  r e t i r e i t i c f i t  
teavc..'’ the Wtnlicbi f0y'h.yifJdr/O'ii Cisnatia Western Cordage 
f a r i i s  tu - 's  h a r t  r u u ’e  l&wt, i C o i i q - a n y .  o f  w h i c h  b e  w a »  o o e  
H e  I* t ' i i r t .  I ' f a i i k  C. l i r u A i i . j o f  t t i e  l o m i d e r s ,  a  m a n a g i n g  d i-  
J t ,  w k i t i > - k i i u w n  m  tin* O k y - . - ' I 'c c to r  f o r  2 j  y e a r s  a n d  a  di- 
n a g a n .  u i  i h e  [ H o v m c e  and! t e e t e r  f o r  35 v e a r i s .
<ici;t.A,js Canada for his uitert-stsi 'Hie Cordage Company was 
Hi fruit-fanning, in iAisiness;formtd with ail its tharebokl-
and io world travelluig 
Alitteugh ilia nKamtaUi-clinib- 
ing days eiwitd with the advent 
(jI Wwld War I, Mr. IJrown 
raid he thinix'd Mount Vicc- 
P iesidtnt ui the Yul*) Valley in 
liWi to Wcome a charter mem- 
l<cr of the Alpine Club of Can-
trs  vi'terans of the first war.
Capt. Brown’s overseas rec­
ord included Juicing the Can­
adian tontuigent that fought in 
South Africa. In 1915 he went 
overseas with the 29th Battalion 
and for two years after filled 
with tiistinctiou the job of sup-
ada. He looks more protluly to ; eruitendent in B.C, of tlie Sol-
Ihe climbing of Mount Tcniple, 
highest of the m«untaln.i la the 
Valley of lo Peaks between 
Banff and Jasper; its altitude, 
11,650 feet.
diers Federal Land Settlement 
B</ard,
At the coast, he was a mem­
ber of the Vancouver Board of 
’lYade for 29 years, a member
Mr. Bumn hit the heights on’of council, and a past chair­




In 1337, he was elected na­
tional president of the Cana­
dian M anutacturers' .Associa­
tion for the first time in 27 
years the CMA chose a presi- Kelowna, 
dent from Vancouver.
Of Djyalisl stock, born and 
brought up on a farm at Petti- 
cfxliae. New Brunswick. Mr,
Brown began hi.s we.stward trek 
with a move lo Calgary' and 
later to the Valley where he 
Ixnight his first 10 acres in 
Winfield in 1908; it wa.s p/lanted 
in 1903 and he built his home on 
the land in 1911-15.
In 1337, the Financial Po.st 
rciwrtcd his fruit ranch war 
rme of the show places of the 
Okanagan.
A past chairman of the Can­
adian Forestry Association of 
B.C., he was a charter mem­
ber of Rotary in Vancouver and 
kept up his membership here in
'; '’i v’jiTr;', !■ ,'i'.
Most of the ports of the world 
are familiar to Mr. and Mrs, 
Brown who are moving to their 
home in Victoria; next stop is 
Euroiw in the spring.
Mr. Brown said yesterday the 
trip "will perhaps take away tlie 
pangs of not coming home to 
Kelowna” as they've done for 
50 many year.*.
It'll Be Damp 
Next Few Days
Rain and cloud.* may be pretty 
well general in the Interior for 
the next few day's.
Yesterday and overnight .09 
Inches of rain fell with over­
night temperatures a cool 44.
The vigorous storm which 
brought strong winds and rain 
to the coast are spreading show- 
ers inland.
Partial clearing is anticipated 
for the coast areas but another 
mid-Pacific storm is showing 
signs of more damp trouble and 
is expected to reach the north 
coast Saturday afternoon and the 
southern coast tomorrow night.
Last year’s mercury was a 
low 53 with an overnight reading 
of 40 and the same amount (.09 
Inches) of rainfaU.
"DISASTROUS" SAYS GREENWOOD




NEW SIDEWALK -  HEAVY USE FORESEEN
Workmen of the city of Kel­
owna are .shown in the mid.st 
of con.struction of a sidewalk 
between the intersection of 
Doyle Avenue and Water 
Street and The Courier office 
on tho north side of Doyle.
The sidewalk will serve fu­
ture heavy pedc,strian traffic 
due to construction of the new 
police admini.stration building 
and the Kelowna Community 
’Theatre, providing defined
CAPT. FRANK C. BROWN 
• • . active lifetime
SUFPORT DRH’E
N. D. Mullins, urged mem­
bers of the Chamber of Com 
merce this week to support 
Kelowna and District’s Com­





Sunday, Sept. 23, the Okanagan Valley Symphony got 
off to a wonderful start. Under the aegis of the Penticton 
Adult Education program and William Bcrtsch as con­
ductor 34 musicians from all points of the valley turned 
out for the first practice.
Instrumentation is complete except for percussion and 
trumpet but more players are needed for each section, par­
ticularly in the strings.
For the first time the symphony has a fine oboist. In 
fact there are three of this most difficult instrument. It was 
a thrill to have Mr. Bertsch call A please” and point to 
tlic first obc.
.Ml orchestras are tuned to the oboe A, 440. In the 
past the Valley Symphony has had to tunc to the first 
violin from the piano. We arc growing up. To the musi­
cian the most beautiful sound there is, is that of an or­
chestra tuning its separate instruments to the lovely nasal 
timbre of tlic oboe.
Now tiiat our symphony pos.sesscs an oboe section, 
the scope of the type of music to be played i.s decidedly 
broadened. Mr, Bcrtsch was pleased to announce that the 
orchestra had been invited to play for a performance by 
the Can;idian School of the Ballet, some time this winter. 
'Ihe music will be by Debussy and the ballet one already 
choreographed by Clwcncth Lloyd and danced by the 
sch(|)ol at Banff.
Praclice d;ites presently announced are Sept. 30, 
Oct. 14 and 29, Nov. 11, Dec, 9, and Jan. 13 and 27.
I iirlhcr dates will be tinnounccd later. 'I'hosc planning on 
joining the symphony are asked to please try to be present 
this .Sunday, Praclice time is 1 o’clock.
1 he Penticton registered music teachers will sponsor 
the \ou n g  Artist tour November 3rd. This year’s students 
arc a tenor and a pianist from the East. Program and 
names will be :innounccd later.
Anyiinc now to the Kelowna district, interested In good 
music, is invilcti (o conbict Overture Concerts Association 
at the regional library from now to Oct. 5.
I he decision ot tho directors of the Vancouver Inter­
national Festival to suspend operation for 1963 is a blow 
to all music lovers and musicians in British Columbia. A 
committee is lo be set up to investigate the reasons for the 
serious rlcficit tiiul the consideration of budgeting for pro- 
tluctions. I his year s Canada Council grant was cut from 
S40.(KK) to $2.S,()00,
Ihis column attended “Caesar and Cleopatra" and 
“Beauty and the Beast,” some of the finest “Theatre” it lias 
been my privilege to sec.
My musical ;ippctite was satisfied by the Kcntner 
Hcctnuvcn Sonata cycle aiul the Jiiilliard S(i;in(; Quartet in 
the late Beethoven Onarlcts and the Bartoks, ‘
Aiulicnccs were heavy for all these performances but 
light for Mo/,ut s Nlagjc Flntc which 1 also attended.
Ihe proiiuction costs lor the Magic l lute must have 
Ik'ch iiigh because settings and costumes were, sumptuous 
A full oicheslr;i was in the pit and the leading foies filled
by international artists, ,
My own reaction lo the performance of this opera 
which I know note for mile was one of reservation l>e- 
causc the (Jueen Of I he Night was unable to sing her 
great aria at speed and missed her top notes.
It cotihj be that the Festival dirccfors may have lo 
look closer to home for its opera stars. I know of one B.C. 
sopr.mo cap.d'lc of giving us Ihe Ouecn Of Ihe Night
music as It should be sung, I here must Ik other singers
tdsr) c.tp.d'lc of the other leading roles,
parkirig space on Doyle, Thus 
sear the city earmarked $50,- 
38G in its budget for mainten­
ance and con.structiou of side- 
wnlk,s, over half of which i.s 
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MP David Pugh Says 
Parliament Will Last
By F. TISSINGTON 
(Courier Ottawa Correspondent)
Canada’s 25tli parliament 
could last two or more years 
in the opinion of David Pugh, 
Conservative member of par­
liament for Okanagan-Boundary.
In an interview in Ottawa on 
the opening of tho new parlia­
ment, Mr. Pugh said he feels 
certain most people in Canada 
do not want another election in 
the near future.
A GOOD JOB
‘Mr. Pearson and the Liber­
als are too vociferous in their 
statements and charges. Tbe 
government has done a good 
job in the last five years. We in­
creased trade greatly in 1961 
and this year looks even better. 
What more do they want?” Mr. 
Pugh asked.
Commenting on the announce­
ment in the throne speech about 
the sale of power to the United 
States, Mr, Pugh said ho is 
not interested in whether the 




A motor vehicle accident in­
volving three vehlcic.s did an 
estimated total of $150 dam­
age, but no one wa.s hurt.
At 3:.30 p.m. yesterday on 
Smith Avenue, a car driven by 
Richard Bruemer of Kelowna, 
backed out of a parking space 
and struck a parked vehicle 
behind owned by Franz, Luellau, 
The Luellau vehicle cro.ssed the 
street and crashed Into a sec­




For Boys' Club 
Is Announced
Bennett of British Columbia has 
won a victory on the issue.
NO WIN—A DECISION
“It isn’t a question of who 
beat W’ho or who won what,” 
Mr. Pugh said. “The govern 
ment has now reached a deci­
sion that export of surplus 
power is both feasible and de­
sirable. All I am concerned with 
is that the two governments 
get together to clear up the 
Columbia m atter as soon as 
possible and start construction 
on the project.”
AUSTERITY NO EFFECT
He said the government’s 
austerity program h a s  not 
greatly affected his own area 
although two RCMP buildings, 
planned for Princeton and Mid­
way, have been held up tem­
porarily. He said there was no 
loss of priority on these two 
buildings and ho expected they 
would be built as soon ns the 
austerity program could be 
eased.
Kelowna Boys’ Club president 
N. D. Mullins today announced 
the fall schedule of activities 
for the club members.
Designed for boys from eight 
to 18, the club, directed by Herb 
Sullivan, is an agency of the 
Community Chest. Monday-Fri- 
daj' from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and 
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. there will 
be weight lifting classes for 
lads of 14 and over. Saturday’s 
classes will be from 1 to 5 p.m. 
only.
FULL PROGR.AM
Monday’s schedule includes 
four classes from 7-8 p.m. in 
copper work, fly tying, wood 
working (12 and under) and 
beadwork.
Tuesday from 7-8 p.m. is of­
fered fun for the rock hounds, 
a course in the outdoors which 
includes gun handling and 
safety in the woods, Christ 
mas toy repairs and wood burn­
ing.
On Wednesday from 7-8 p.m., 
will be courses in coin collect 
ing, auto mechanics in high 
school for boys 14 and over, 
taxidermy and stamp collect­
ing.
Thursday evening includes the 
camera club, junior gavel club, 
water color painting and learn­
ing about wood lathes.
Friday’s courses Include a; 
tronomy, plastic model cars, 
pigeon fanciers and model 
planes.
GAMES rOO
Games Including shufficboard, 
checkers, table tennis, golf put­
ting. punching lings, and boys’ 
books are available in the lib­
rary.
Closing times arc 8 p.m. for 
12 and under; 8:30 Ji.m. for 13 
year olds; 9 p.m. for 14 year 
olds and 10 p.m. for 15 to 18,
An adult Is in charge of each 
of the above activities.
17»e need for the new i»llce 
building with its Increaseil cell 
space was made graphically 
clear this nrorning when Magis­
trate D. White dealt with 10 
cases involving liquor.
Charged with being Intoxicat­
ed in a public place, and each 
pleading guilty, were Joseph P 
Kucbel of Fort William, Albert 
L. Muckie of Rutland, Samuel 
Slernke of Vancouver, Gerald 
Mahoney of Newfoundland, Jo­
seph Roth of East Kelowna, 
William Dunlop of Kelowna, 
and Arthur Lynk of Galt, On 
tario.
Each was fined $25 and 
costs,
Joseph Horvatli of Rutland 
was fined $50 and costs, Tony 
Anthony of Chase was fined $15 
and co.sts after pleading guilty 
to similar offence.*. James 
Green of Revelstokc, also charg­
ed with intoxication, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded for 
trial to Oct. 5.
Alex Harvic of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to speeding in 
a school z.one and was fined 
$20 and cost,s, while Wilhelm 
Traut of Kelowna, charged with 
a similar offence, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded for 
trial to Oct. 1.
Gordon H. Lcmky of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to falling to stop 
at a stop sign and was fined 
$15 and costs, while Orville La- 
vcll of Kelowna entered a simi­
la r plea to a charge of speed 
ing and was fined $25 and costs 
A speeding charge against Ed­
ward J . Kielbosk, to which he 
pleaded guilty, resulted in a 
fine of $15 plus costs.
Company Planning Closure 
Of Kelowna-Oliver Plants
I'-ighty percent of the employees of Sun-Rypc Product 
Ltd. yesterday voted in favor of strike action to back thcit 
demands in a wage dispute in tlic grower-owned fruit pro­
cessing company.
The cmplojces, mcmlKrs of Teamsters Local 181, voted 
161-38 in favor of a strike in day-long secret balloting. 
There were five spoiled ballots.
The members arc employed at company plants here 
and at Oliver,
Some 300 employees of Sun- 
Rype, as well as the entire 
grower population of 3,000 in the 
Okanagan Valley, would be af­
fected by the strike. Ttierc arc 
224 eligible voting employees.
SHUTDOWN PLANS
“ Both growers and the com­
pany are keenly disapjxiintcd in 
tho result of the strike vote. 
While we hot>e that an alterna­
tive can be found, plans are be­
ing completed for a rapid shut­
down of both Kelowna and 
Oliver jilant.* should an actual 
strike apixjar Imminent,” said 
R. P. Walrod, general manager 
of Sun-Ilypo Products Ltd. in a 
statement to The Courier.
DISASTROUS
Assistant general manager 
Ian Greenwood said before the 
vote that a strike could be dl.*- 
astrous for the Okanagan. He 
said employees would have been 
guaranteed more work than ever 
before because this season’s crop
i.s one of the heaviest in years. 
Company officials said a strike 
could re.sult in waste of many 
tons of fruit normally used in 
processing.
The government - supervised 
vote was conducted after tha 
membershii) rejected the recom­
mendation of its own negotiat­
ing committee.
THEY AGREED
The company and union nego­
tiators agreed to a two-year 
contract vvitlj a two per cent 
wage increase each year. This 
was rejected b.v the general 
membership of tho union at i  
meeting.
Under the rejected agreement, 
unskilled male employees would 
start nt $1.43 an hour and w'ork 
up to $1.56 after 72 days. Women 
would start at $1.12 and work 
up to, $1.17 in the same period. 
Skilled workers would earn up 
to $2 per hour.
Tho general membership has 
demanded an elght-cent iucrcas# 
each year.
Union Hasn't Set Date Yet
A1 Barnes, business manager 
of the union, denied today how­
ever, that company and union 
negotiators “agreed.”
“We heard offers and took 
them back to the membership.
Local School Board Says 
No "Embargo" On Building
DAVID PUGH, M.P. 
. . .  get together
CillLDnEN’.S FILMS S.AT.
Tho Library .story hour with 
fllnv strip:! on native trcc.s of 
B.C. and poele,‘i:i Pauline John­
son will be hold at 10:30 a,m 
Ralurday not Oct, 6 as iircvl 
ously nnnounccd.
As far as local school trustees 
are concerned, no “embargo” 
has been placed on school con- 
struttion here.
School Board secretary Fred 
Macklln said there has been no 
hold-up ot monies on projects 
underway here.
Earlier, R. E. Lester, presi­
dent of the B.C. School hrustees 
Association in caucus with B.C. 
delegates to the Canadian 
Sehool Trustees Association in 
Calgary, Issued the following 
statement regarding a purport­
ed “embargo” on capital ex­
penditures for school construc­
tion in B.C.
“ Impressions gained from 
statements given by Hon, L. R 
Peterson, Minister of Educa­
tion and Deparement officials 
in Victoria indicate that there 
is a ‘freeze’ on capital expendi­
tures for all purposes except 
classroom requirements. Mr. 
Peterson has said that his gov­
ernment will not approve school 
construction, except to meet 
urgent requirements, and at the 
same time has said that neces­
sary classroom space must be 
supplied.
“Our Association wishes to 
iKiint out that all capital under­
takings by school boards are 
first approved by the local elec­
torate as well as by the De­
partm ent of Educatioi), before 
actual construction is consider­
ed. This surely guarantees that 
any such construction Is neccs 
sary. Any board embarking on 
construction projects must, to 
be responsible, act before a 
situation becomes acute or 
urgent.
Paul Ponich Kin Delegate 
To World Council Of Gubs
Kelowna photographer Paul 
Ponich, w’ill leave Canada with 
his wife on a thrcc-wcck com­
bination busincss-plcasurc trip 
to Britain and Europe on Oct. 1, 
Mr. Ponich, chairman of
World Council for Kinsmen
Clubs of B.C. will attend the 
World Council of Young Men’s 
Service Clubs nt Lausanne,
Switzerland in mid-October.
Ho will also, while overson,*, 
attend tho Institute of British 
Photographers convention In 
Ijondon, one of 2,000 delcgatci: 
and probably the only one from 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs, Ponlch’s first
stop on the overseas trip how 
ever, will be a two-day stopover 
nt Toronto where he will tour 
the Ko<lak Technical Centre 
Mr. Ponich will, at tho Invlta 
tion of Kodak, also see their 
British operators where. In ad 
ditlon to the institute conven 
lion, he will absorb fir.st rate 
knowledge of tho most modern 
photographic techniques.
In Switzerland, thousands of 
miles from his Kelowna home 
Mr. Ponich will go to work!
On his birthday, Oct. 13, he 
and his wife will attend the 
wedding of his wife’s eousln nt 
Interlaken.
HORTICULTURAL REPORT
h«There w'as no agreement,” 
stated.
Mr. Barnes stated the com­
pany offer amounted to four 
cents an hour for “about” 12 
male employees each year for 
the two-year agreement, with 
the majority of males offered 
three cents an hour.
About six females would hav« 
received three cents an hour as 
company offer with the vast 
majority receiving two cents in 
each year, according to Mr. 
Barnes,
Asked when the strike would 
be put Into effect, Mr. Barnes 
quickly replied: “No comment.” 
He did say the union must give 
the company 48 hours notice to 
strike: “And I haven’t done that 
yet.”
After such notice is given tha 
union, under the law, have 90 
days to put a .strike into effect.
W eather Favors B.C. Harvest
T w o  w e e k s  o f  c l e a r ,  w a r m  
w e a t h e r  h a s  p r o v i d e d  e x c e l l e i i l  
h a r v e . s l i u g  c o n d i t i o n s  lu  t h e  Ok- 
n n n g n u  ( e x e e i i t  f o r  t h e  p a s t  t w o  
d a y j ! )  a c c o r d i n g  l o  t h e  w e e k l y  
h o r t i c u l t u r a l  i s ' i m u I f r o m  t h e  
n e p i i r t m e n t  o f  A g r i c i d t u r e  In 
K e l o w n a ,
C o a s t a l  w e a t h i r  h a s  b e e n  
cloud,V a n d  d i u u p  h o w i 'v e r ,  b u t  
f r u i t ,  v c 'g e i . a b b '  a n d  l i e n y  h a r ­
v e s t s  a r e  in  f i n a l  . s l a g e s  in m o s t  
| ) l a c c s  t h e r e ,
T R E E  E l U  r i X
Pcurlie.s: I l ; i r v c : , t  i.s c o m p l e t ­
e d  w i t h  t h e  c x c e p l l o n  of  a  few  
r e m n i i o h s  t r i c k l i n g  In to  P e n t i c ­
t o n  p i i c k i n g h o u s c i i .
I ’ r u n e s :  H a r v e s t  h a s  b e g u n  in 
t h e  C r e s l o n  V(dU>y. a n d  is tn i>er-  
loR lilt In till'  k ' l a  e r  ,’iiiij OK 
n n : t g a n  V a l l e y n .  I k i m m e r l a n d  
c o m m c n t . s  v o l u m e  io a l  qiialit .v 
e x c e l l e n t ,
I ’e a n ;  A n ) o u  l u u \ e : t  h a s  
.‘ t n r t c d  In t l i e  S o u t h  O k a i u i g n n ,
b u t  m a t u r i t y  is  g c n e r i d l y  : ; low.
K u m m c r h m d  reiKulM  .size is  
g o o d ,  b u t  V e r n o n  r c p o r l s  .sizes 
r u n n i n g  t o  m e d i u m .
A p p l e s :  A g o o d ,  c l e a n ,  ( l u a l i l y  
c r o p  o f  M i d n l o s l i  I.s w i n d i i u i  u p  
i n  t h e  O l u m a g a n ,  ;q id  a t  Hie 
p e a k  in G r e s t o n .  n e l c l o u s  h a r ­
v e s t  Is  g e t t i n g  u n d e r  w a y  in  t h e  
S o u t h  O l . a n a g a n  i i iu l  S i m l i l u i -  
i i i c e n ,  a n d  w l i l  l ie  g i u i e r . d  In  Mu- 
m o r e  n o r t h e r n  n i 'c a . i  l»y t h e  
iil.-rt w ee ic  o (  O c t o l i e r ,  ( ’o l o r  a n d  
i n a t u r i t i ’ o f  thi;; v a r i e t y  Is \ a r -  
In l i le ,  S j i a r t a n  \ ' a r h t \ '  is  b e i n g  
M i a r v c s t e d  in n u e  t d i .  I r i c l s ,  a n d  
I N i 'w t o w n s  w i l l  b e  r e a d y  in  t h e  
S o u t h  O k a n a g a n  t in- iH -g tn n in g  
|o (  n e x t  w e e l i .  'I’h e  c o a s t  r e p o r t ! ,  
i f id l  v a r i e i l e s  m e  b e i n g  I n n -  
j v e : d e d  l a i t  f .ize  l i g c n e r i d l y  
jM n id l .
S .M A L I.  E R U I l . S
l l a i p h r r r l ' P r u n i n g  a n d  
g c n e r . d  cli  I ,  u m l e i w . i ' .  m
c o a s t  p l a n i u u ; .,
‘ S t r a w I t r r r l r s ;  I l i e  t o , i  t t i -
| )o r l . ‘i f a l l  w e e d  f . p r a y a  b e i n g  a p ­
p l i e d ,
i l l u e l i e r r l c N ;  F a l l  liinn.v.H a r e  
b e i n g  a p p l i e d  in  t in- F r a . s c r  
V a l l e y .
U l a c U h e r r i e s :  l i a r v e : i l  c o n -
tinm-.'i in  t h e  l - ' ra t .e r  V id l e y .
(• rn | )e> i :  l la tv<-; ; t  o f  n  rocmI
c r o p  i s  u n d e r  w a y  in  t h e  G l u m -  
a g ; i n  Viille,)-,
G e n e r a l :  l-’i io .e i '  V a l l e y  r e p o r b ,  
a  M TV  g o o d  i T o p  o l  M iia l l  f r u i t s  
i.‘, in  pro.-. i ieel h i r  tin- IDCl.'l r e a -  
;<ni,
[vEGETAItl.ES
( ■ n e u m l i e r :  A l t h o u g h  mo.st
d i e l d s  a r e  n o w  l in i . sh e d ,  Mippllcfi  
| a r e  s t i l l  a v a i l a b h -  in t h e  N o r t h  
( ) k n n a g a n ,  'i h e  c r o p  ni g e n e r a l l y  
l i g h t  a t  tin- c o n s t ,
I T a i n n l a e a :  l - id i  g r e e n h o u . - ic
ii r o p  i s  In V o l u m e  o n  V a n c o u v e r  
I' l n n d  l l a i  ve.'.t o f  iT in n e i  y  i T o p s  
K i n l n u u . s  In Ih e  O K a t i a g a n  a n d  
V e i i i o n  I c p o i t s  I h e i e  l-l .still a  
lat>-im . h o i l i i g e  In t h e  f ie k l ' . .
Uakhnffc; Kelowna roporlH 
fiupiillc.-i avnllnble for the local 
market.
IlroccnU, UaiiHflowrr a n d 
ItruHNcIa Nproiila o f  g o o d  c |u a l i t y  
a r c  a v a i l a b l e  in v o l u m e  in t h e  
F r a . s c r  V a l l e y .
I’rpperi: l l a r v e r l  o f  a  g o o d  
c r o i i  o f  b e l l  i i e p p e r i i  i;i n o w  w i n d ­
i n g  11)1 i n  t h e  G k a n a g a n .
I ’n l n i o e n :  .S e c o n d  e a r l l e a  a r e  
f  n i s i d n g  u p  in  t h e  l-'ra.-ier V a l l e y ,  
a n d  m a i n  cro iiH  a r e  b e i n g  h a r -  
ve.-ded In a l l  n r c a . s .
Onlonn; G o o d  j u r i n g  w e a t h e r  
h a s  p r e v a i l e d  f o r  t h e  h n r v e . s t  o f  
a  c r o p  o f  g w a l  t o  e x c e l l e n t  q u a l i ­
t y  In  t h o  F ra . - i c r  a n d  O k a n a g a n  
V a l l e y a .
Uorn: T h e  m a i n  c r o p  Ik b e i n g  
h n r v c . s l e d  n t  t h e  c o n s t  w l t i i  
a l x i u l  75 p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  c r o p  to  
g o  In t h e  l-’r a . ' c r  V a l l e y .  Y h k l s  
a i i -  g(K,d. A f e w  l a t e  f i e ld s  a r c  
•still c o m i n g  In a c c o r d i n g  t o  O k a ­
n a g a n  r r p o r t a ,
Carruti T h e r e  i.-i t d e u d y  v o l ­
u m e  o f  g o o d  q u a l i t y  in  t h e  
F r n r . e r  V a l l e y  a n d  ( lupplie:!  n r e  
n v n l l a b l e  f o r  I h e  l o c a l  m a r k e t  In 
t h e  O k a n a g a n ,
Kplnaeli; I l a r v e n l ,  o f  a  r e c o n d  
c r o j )  f o r  t h e  p ro ee ! . ; ;  m a r k e t  hi 
u n d e r w a y  lu  V e r n o n ,  '
( i rH l i i  U r o i i s ;  ( ’ri-.-.lon r c jx i r l f i  
I h e  h a r v e n t  I.s p r a c l i i - i d l y  c o m -  
p l e l e d m u c h  e a r l i e r  t h a n  UMial, 
ItnlltN: I ’h m t i n g  i s  In l u o g n  .si, 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tin 
problem of “ fruitiegRlng”-  
bootleg sales of fruit by prlvati 
cltizen.s—wllF be dlscu.ssed a t i 
convention of the C a n a d  1 a  i 
Fruit Wholcsalcra hero Feb. 3 
to 6 next year, president Ros- 
nlre Blnls snld T’hunsdny.
He said the problem Is a 
nationwide one althoiiph “ It 
seems there Is more of It In 
B.C. than In other provinces.” 
Represontativc.s of tho Okana­
gan Valley fruit Industry re­
cently complained that visitors 
to tho valley arc taking morn 
than tho 20 cases of fruit al5- 
lowcrl per por.son back to tho 
const and bootlegging them.
Mr. Blal.s said tho 0,50 dele­
gates expected to attend the, 
wholesalers’ convention will 
nkso jiludy n proposal lo stan­
dardize fruit containers as n 





Interment will bo held lu Lnkc- 
view Memorial Gardens hera 
following till- traffic death Wed- 
ne.rday of Shnwji Harvey, .six, 
son (»f RCMP Sgt, D, A, (Sundy) 
Harvey and Mrs, Harvey of 
Knmloop.s, 
k’uneral Kcrvlces for the Iwy, 
struck by a car while pushing 
his bicycle along a Kamloop.-i 
street, will be held in Kamloops 
fit. Paul’s Cathedral.
He will be burled In tlifs family 
plot. here.
Band Fund Drive 
For Instruments
f  EHT AND DINEAHEH
V a n c o u v e r  f s l a n d  r e p o r t s  p e a r  
b l i g h t  is  M -r ious  a n d  p o w d e i y  
m i l d e w  o n  e n c u m b e r s  Is  e v i d e n t ,  
F r a s e r  V a l l e y  r c |s> r l : i  i n d i c a t e  
i . lug.r o n  m a n y  ciop,- ..  L e a f  T i e r  
In  v o l u m e  o n  b h u  b e i r l c n  a i s l  
l a t e  b l i g h t  g e n e r a l  o n  iH i ta to e s  
a n d  t o m a t o e s .  M c D a n i e l  m i l e s  
an<l a  f e w  c o d d l i n g  m o t h  a ie ,  i c -  
p o r t e d  In t l i c  G k a n a g a n ,  b u t  t h e  
p i c t u r e  I:, g ' - n e r a l l y  v e r y  g o o d .
i t u d c n t s  o f  
r e l l i n g  th e  c a n d y  
m a d e  e x i u e s s l y  f o r
D r .  K n o x  h i g h  hciiool  l iand  
w i l l  r a i s e  m o n e y  b y  s e l l i n g  
c h o c o h d c s ,
‘i f d c s m e n  w i l l  la: 
t h e  f .ehool 
w h i c h  wa,-; 
t h e  b a n d ,
'I ’h e  c a n d y  s r d o  bc-glns O c t ,  1 
t o  G e t ,  (I in  K e l o w n a  a n d  d i s ­
t r i c t ; in  le o  In .5(1 c e n t s  f o r  o n e -  
q u n t t e r  i m u n d  o f  c h o c o l n t o  a n d  
Ilf, t h e  b a n d  ( la y s ,  I t ’.s n o t  a s k ­
in g  f o r  a  d o n a t i o n  w i t h o u t  c x -  
c e i i c n t  v a l u e  f o r  m o n e y  l o  
ec lv 'f  d .
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G iV6Ratepayers Should 
Approval To Sevier Bylavi/
There is little need, we bclicsc, to 
urge the owner-elcctoi* in Kelowna to 
get out and vote "yes” on tltc sewer 
construction bylaw on Wednesday. 
Tltc ratepayers arc being asked to 
give their consent to the city borrow­
ing an amount up to $8fK),(K)0 for a 
threc-ycar program which would 
when completed just about provide 
the whole city with a sewer system.
The ratepayers have probably al­
ready made up their minds to endorse 
this bylaw', ^causc in effect they 
agreed lo it a year or more ago. This 
bylaw is a moral obligation as it was 
promised at the time of boundary ex­
tension that the Woodlawn, Cameron 
and Glcnmorc areas which came into 
the city would be provided with sew­
ers. Both the residents of these areas 
and those in the city understood this 
and indicated by their affirmative vote 
on boundary extension that they ap­
proved.
If they approved then, there is 
much more reason for them to ap­
prove now. In the fint place, the 
program is a three-year one rather 
than the ten-year one suggested at 
that time. This should please every­
one concerned, including the health 
authorities.
Another reason for approval now 
is that the cost to the individual as 
now set is considerably below those 
estimated a year ago. And in addition, 
the city is clminating the $50 to $100 
“hook-up” charge, as during construc­
tion these will be laid right to tho 
property lines.
There are some who may feel that 
$800,000 is a lot of money and that 
the city can’t afford it and, anyway, 
it will play hob with the taxes. It is a 
large sum of money, indeed, but it 
wiU not affect the tax rate in the 
sli^test degree. It is a self-liquidat­
ing project and the sewer rental ser­
vices, the additional customers and 
the frontage assessments on those 
properties to be served by the new 
sewer, together will annually produce 
cnou^  revenue to provide the interest 
and retire the principal in the stipula­
ted period. It will not affect the tax 
rate.
As to the city being able to affford 
it, weU, the city’s borrowing power 
for this year is over $5.6 mihion. At 
the end of this year the city’s bonded 
indebtedness will be $1,817,900. Thus 
the city has unused borrowing power 
of better than $4 million. Indeed, 
even after this bylaw is passed and 
the bonds sold, the umised portion of 
the borrowing power will be $3.6 mR- 
lion. Indeed, tho city can afford to
borrow this money.
On a per capita basis, it is gener­
ally recognized that there is no need 
to worry alxiut a city’s fin;''cial posi­
tion until its net debt gets u,> to S200 
per person. A city shi uld be able to 
carry that amount. The gross per 
capita debt in Kelowna stands at 
$149 .50 . This figure includes school 
debt and self-liquidating projects. By 
eliminating these from the poss debt 
figure, the real or net debt is obtain­
ed. In Kelowna the net debt now 
stands at $62.22 per person. In other 
words, this could be increased three 
times and there would still be an 
ample margin for safety.
There is an old rule of thiirnb 
among municipal financial authorities 
which holds that in any calendar 
year the interest and principal of the 
bonded indebtedness which must be 
paid that year should not exceed 20 
per cent of the revenue for that year. 
How docs Kelowna look under this 
yardstick? The amount of the inter­
est and principal to be paid on the 
city’s debt this year is equal to only 
7.1 per cent of this year’s city’s rev­
enue! Even assuming this $800,000 
is passed and that amount included, 
the figures would be only 8.7 per cent 
of the revenue. This figure could be 
doubled and there still would be an 
excellent safety margin. Yes, the city 
can afford this sewer construction 
project.
There is, surely, no need to argue 
that sewers are essential. Everyone 
knows they arc. The health authorities 
have pointed out that septic tanks are 
not too practical in the Glcnmqre area 
because of the nature of the soil. They 
should be eliminated as soon as feas­
ible.
Nor is it necessary, surely, to point 
out to septic tank users that this by­
law will provide them with a more 
effficient, more healthful, more con- 
venticnt and cheaper service than 
they can have through septic tanks. 
Septic tanks require attention and 
their life is limited; a sewer removes 
all that.
One thing, however, does remain to 
be said. Just because you believe the 
bylaw will pass, don’t stay home. If 
you are an owner-clector and were 
on the voters’ list last year, yoti have 
a vote. Anyone who is against it will 
be there voting, you may be sure, and 
the affirmative vote must be 60 per 
cent of the vote cast. Stay at home 
and in effect you vote against the 
bylaw. That 60 per cent is a high 




Lord Chancellor Ruffles 
Authors Through The Ages
in-
LONDON (C P )-A  250-year- 
old statute provides that a “ lord 
censor” from the queen's house­
hold must approve every play 
produced in Britain.
Disgruntled playwrights and 
directors have been more viru­
lent than usual in their attacks 
on the u n i q u e  censorship 
method following announcement 
that the present Lord Chamber- 
lain will be replaced in Janu­
ary. They fear the new official 
will prove even more obdurate 
in banning plays.
“The office of the Lord Cham­
berlain may be eccentric, illogi­
cal and as English as warm 
beer and tapioca pudding,” 
Playwright John Mortimer said. 
“ It is also irresponsible, child­
ish and an insult to authors 
working seriously in the theatre. 
Neither he nor his readers need 
have any qualification, literary 
or otherwise, for the work they 
do.”
The present Lord Chamber- 
lain, the Earl of Scarborough, 
66. banned outright Tennessee 
Williams’ Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
and Arthur Miller’s A View 
from the Bridge. Late in his 
career he slightly raised his 
ban on homosexual themes but 
only in plays he considered 
“ sincere and serious.”
Lord Cobbold, the new Lord
Chamberlain, terms his taste in 
theatre “catholic.”
"I like everything,” said the 
57-year-old former governor of 
the Bank of England and a di­
rector of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. But the question is: 
Will he allow everything on the 
stage?
The Lord Chamberlain’s office 
has become accustomed to pro­
tests from authors and direc­
tors. Bernard Shaw was one of 
the best-known playwrights to 
rub the blue - pencillers the 
wrong way. When forced to sub­
m it his Mrs. Warren’s Profes­
sion for censorship in 1899, the 
outraged author wrote:
“I must submit in order to 
obtain from him an insolent and 
Insufferable document, which 1 
cannot read without boiling of 
the blood, certifying that in his 
opinion—his opinion!—my play 
‘does not in its general tendency 
contain anything immoral or 
otherwise i m p r o p e r  for the 
stage,’ and that the Lord Cham­
berlain therefore ‘allows’ its 
performance (confound his im­
pudence I).”
Shaw’s play was banned until 
1929.
OTHER ROLES
The Lord Chamberlain has 
other functions as the first 
member of the queen’s house-
climbing ‘Wage Rates
One of the favorite complaints of 
business spokesmen in Canada and 
the United States is that they find it 
difficult or impossible to compete 
against the lower-priced products of 
low-wage countries; labor costs, they 
say, put them at a great competitive 
disadvantage. Well, one of these days 
they may find themselves without this 
particular cause of complaint. In 
many of the so-called low-wage 
countries, there is a steadily building 
pressure’for higher wages, and wage 
increases have in fact outstripped in­
creases in productivity.
In West Germany, for example, 
Economics Minister Ludwig Erhard, 
generally credited with being the man 
most responsible for the remarkable 
economic recovery of his country, 
has become alarmed at the rise of 
prices and wages there. North Amer­
ican observers have wondered for 
years about the apparent placidity of 
tiic German workers, living as they 
have been in a labor-imngry market. 
But last year wages rose 10 per cent
while the output per worker rose four 
per cent. And that makes Dr. Erhard 
very unhappy; “it is high time to sober 
up and escape from the illusion that a 
nation can consume more than it can 
or is willing to produce,” he says. He 
will probably be unhappicr, since all 
the signs Indicate that the German 
workers want a still bigger share in 
their country’s prosperity.
According to the International La- 
Bor Office in Geneva, the general 
level of wages in Japan rose from 16,- 
366 yen per month in 1953 to 24,373 
yen (roughly $65) in 1960— and this 
docs not reflect tlic substantial bene­
fits provided by Japanese employers. 
In the same period, average hourly 
rates of pay rose 38 per cent in Bel­
gium, 60 per cent in West Germany 
and 70 per cent in France.
The wage situation is certainly not 
static. It responds inevitably to the 
pressure of living .standards— achiev­
ed and sought.
— Oshawa Times
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Some Legal 
Fly-Specking
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D.
Bygone Days
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10 YEARS AGO 
September 1952
Apple crop c.itimatoa w c v o  placed at 
7,103,7.58 boxc i i .
20 YEARS AGO 
Septeinher 1912
Paul Chnse of Glcnmoro baRsed a 
co>ote from a pack that were dliturb- 
InK district plfi.i.
no YEARS AGO 
September 1032
Speaker «t the (’anadinn Club nnnunl 
mcetlnij to be Thom>in Wayling of (ho 
rMrllnmentry Picnn Gidlcrv In Ottawa.
to YE.VnS AGO 
H e j i t c i n b e r  1023
A (ipcclal mecllnit of tho Retail Mer- 
chantR’ A'l^orlnlion «as called to dhi- 
ru»» t'onit nuiiketi for Okiinagan ap­
ples.
,50 YEARS AGO 
S eptem ber 191*
Knowles Jexeilera arc eelllni? British 
Columbia coinu made irom  native £old.
Dear Dr, Molner: If a doctor 
operates for any reason on the 
right side, in the vicinity of the 
appendix, Isn’t he supiwscd to 
remove the appendix? Can’t he 
do this with or without the pa­
tient’.* consent?
I was operated on tho right 
side, for n hernia, and five 
weeks inter I returned to tho 
hospital for an acute suppura­
tive appendicitis. Shouldn’t  ho 
have done both operations nt 
tho same lime?—P.J.K.
No, there was no ren.son for 
him to removo the appendix, 
and In fact he had no right to 
do so without your con.scnt.
Before an operation you sign 
a consent form, sanctioning 
the surgeon to do certain 
things. If, in an operation Inside 
tho ididomen, the surgeon finds 
n condition In which it is neces­
sary lo remove tho appendix, 
naturally ho is entltleld to do 
so—and should.
Or If, in such clrcumstnnco.s, 
the appendix la found to bo In­
flamed, removing It Is obvious­
ly a part of the task of correct­
ing the ndbomlnal condition. 
Ordinarily, alxloinlnal opera­
tions nro done under , a form of 
lonscnt which Include.s such a 
problem. 11 Is broad enough so 
tiiat u .Mirgcon, opernllnK to re­
movo a tumor, would lie I'olll 
cnqiowcrcd and obliged lo re­
move two tumors If he found 
two. All of this Is not n m atter 
of legal fly-specking. It’s Just 
common .‘.cnsc.
But now let's take a hernia 
operation. The patient's con­
sent would cover such surgery 
as might be necessary to repair 
the hernia.
'llils tlocs not require pene- 
Irallon into the aVxIomen in­
side the peritoneum, that in. II 
Im an olivlously wino axiom 
never |o cut Into any area with­
out gofsl ciuiM- for doing so. 
H I,sk , however slight, ihould not 
be Incurred lightly. And enter­
ing the prritonrum Involves 
)i<idf<l i.rcca\dl'on:.,
Therefore your surgeon was 
«nUfcly correct in what h« did
and did not do.
Tho fact that the appendix be­
came acutely inflamed five 
weeks later is coincidental— 
unfortunate"T)ut still coinciden­
tal, and had nothing to do with 
tho hernia operation.
There waa no way, in repair­
ing th hernia, that the surgeon 
could see the appendix or learn 
anything about its condition. 
And obviously if you yourself 
had had any advance indica­
tion that tho appendix was go­
ing to flare up, you would have 
told him Bo,
Dear Dr. Molner: I have to 
watch my calories carefully. 
What is the difference between 
bread, toast and rusk, In cal­
ories? As I understand it, tho 
difference I.s .small, but It .seems 
to me that I've heard that the 
toasting or drying process 
changes tho nature of calories 
some way, so tho effect on 
weight is different—that toast 
is less fattening than bread. 1 
have asked dieticians atxiiit 
this, but they don’t seem to 
give a definitive answer.—U.K.
I don’t know wliy they should­
n’t answer In plain Innguage-- 
except that tho fable al>oul. dry 
ton/it has Ircen repeated so of­
ten that lots of pcxiplo think It 
is true. Toasting (cspecluily 
charring) drives off moisture, 
but there is precious little dif­
ference In calories lictwcen or­
dinary tquat and bread. 'Iho 
only difference Is that toast in 
harder to cat. A heavy tuder 
cnn .swallow two slices of nice 
soft bread In tho time It takes 
him tn chew one crisp slice of 
toast. And people who want to 
reduce probntrly are helped by 
sticking to hnrd-to-oat things 
InsttMd of ea»y-lo-eat Items.
NOTE TO A. <«.: llomoscx- 
uallt.v I.S erotic attraction for n 
person of opc’.s own tcx lnst<‘ad 
of the oppo.iitt! sex, I dotibt If it 
is Inherited, but believe It Is an 
acquired irslt. It ts not nor­
mal. It represents an emotional 
problem. Psychiatry may help.
hold staff—among them the ap­
pointment of the poet laureate. 
But It is his role as “ lord cen­
sor” that attracts the most at­
tention.
Nobody is quite sure what his 
official policies are, but from 
recent practice it appears there 
must be no obscenity, no repre­
sentation or abuse of God or 
Christ, no representation of 
anyone living or recently dead 
(although this rule is often 
waived) and no criticism of the 
heads of friendly foreign coun­
tries.
I t was the last clause that 
forced deletion of references to 
President Kennedy In the recent 
revue The Premise, although 
Kennedy himself hnd approved 
the skits—one of which showed 
him shaking hands with Pre­
mier Khrushchev and then sink­
ing to the ground in an Indian 
wrestle.
Critics of the Lord Chamber- 
lain point to such apparent ab­
surdities as the expunging from 
The Caretaker of a word al­
ready passed in My Fair Lady 
because, an official said, “ in 
My Fair Lady there was a lot o 
noise on the stage at the same 
time.”
POLITICAL PURPOSE
Plays involving British Roy­
alty are shown to the Queen 
Mother from time to time and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
scans productions with ques­
tionable religious content.
Director Patrick Desmond 
feels the real purpose of the 
1713 act was, and still is, politi­
cal.
“ If the Queen Mother and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury view 
plays In their fields, is it not 
more than likely that plays that 
could be politically undesirable 
are vetted by the prime minis­
ter?”
The playwrights’ major com­
plaint Is the lack of appeal from 
. the Lord Chamberlain’s deci­
sions, although changes can of­
ten be negotiated. Directors ob­
ject that no improvisation is 
allowed after a play is ap­
proved.
Theatre managers often favor 
the I>ord Chamberlain's role as 
n protection. Police are unlikely 





B r PATRIOt NICIIOWON 
Among tha many family at-
KKiaUoa* la poUUcs r*R#ci#d 
la this new llout# of Com- 
m oai, there it  one inttresting 
record.
The electko of Mrs. Itabel 
K trdie to represent the North­
west Territories, In the vacancy 
caused by the death of her 
husband, now brings to the re­
cord number of three the 
widows sitting in their hus­
bands’ seats.
Tbe senior of these, accord­
ing io date 'of election, is Mrs. 
Jean Casselman, the P. C. 
member for the Ontario ctxi- 
stituency of Grenville-Dundas. 
She was first elected in a by- 
election exactly four years ago, 
thus holding for the Conserva­
tive Party the seat which her 
husband, Mr. A. C. Casselmaa, 
had won In every general elec- 
tkm lor 37 year*.
At the time of his death in 
1958. Mr. Casselman was the 
Dean of the House of Com­
mons. by virtue of longer un­
broken membership than any 
other M.P. Mrs. Casselman’* 
father, Hon. Earl Rowe, long­
time M.P. for Dulferin-Simcoe, 
is now the Dean of the House.
FAMED P.E.f. FAMILY
A contemporary of Hon. Earl 
Rowe in the Conservative Gov­
ernment 37 year* ago was Hon, 
John A. Macdonald of P.E.I. 
His former aeat of King* was 
won at the elections of 1957 and 
1958 by his namesake son, 
whose untimely death caused a 
by-election in May last year. 
Carrying the Conservative ban­
ner so successfully borne and 
BO worthily served by her late 
husband, Mrs. M argaret Mac­
donald won that by-election; 
and, like Mrs. Jean Casselman, 
she won re-election in this sum­
m er's general election.
I cannot recall any previous 
case of a widow’ taking over 
her husband’s seat in the Com­
mons, but the Yukon boasts an 
event comparable to the North­
west Territories’ election of 
Mrs. Hardie to succeed the 
popular young Liberal, Merv 
Hardie. "^e  Grand Old Man of 
the Yukon, Hon. George Black, 
sat In the Commons from 1921 
to 1935, serving as Speaker for 
the last five years. Then, on 
account of ill-health, he stood 
aside in the general election of 
1935. But his wife, Martha
4
4
BUck w ii a candidate la hi* 
pi see. and she held the seal 
for the Conservative Party. 
Then George ran again, suc­
cessful, In the elections of 1940 
and 1945. While his record as a 
politician and as Speaker 
stands high, he is best remem­
bered among old-Umcrs here 
for his bonhomie and for his 
almost legendary feat in killing 
six rabbits with six shots from 




Promine.it among other fam ­
ily associations of M.P.i are 
those of several Cabinet Min­
isters. Health Minister J. Vt. 
Monteith is the grandson of •  
former M.P. Public Works 
Minister Davie Fulton It tha 
son of a former M.P. Ajiociate 
D e f e n c e  Minister Pierre 
Sevigny is the son of a former 
Speaker and Cabinet Minister. 
Woodstock’s Waliy Nesbitt is 
the grand-nephew of a former 
M.P., and Galt’s rookie M.P. 
Gordon Chaplin ri the son of a 
former Minister of Trade, Hon. 
John D. Chaplin.
But perhaps the all-time re­
cord is held by Blaine Lake, 
Saskatchewan, which currently 
gives us one Senator and three 
of its native sons as M.P*. 
These are Senator R. B. Horn­
er, his two sons Dr. Hugh—re­
presenting Jasper-Edson, Al­
berta—and John—representing 
Acadia, Alberta — and his 
nephew Albert Ralph, M.P. for 
The Battlefords. Nobody on 
Parliament Hill has been able 
to point out to me another fam­
ily which has had four such 
closely-related member* all sit­
ting in our parliament a t tha 
same time.
A rare  three-generation car­
eer in politics, spanning more 
than 100 years, is represented 
here by Senator Wishart
Robertson. former Liberal
Cabinet Minister, and former 
Speaker of the Senate. His 
grandfather, H o n . Robert 
Robertson, his father, Hon. 
Thomas Robertson, and he
himself all successively sat la 
the Nova Scotia Legislature, 
where the grandfather was a 
Minister and the father was 
Speaker. Hon. Wishart Robert­
son himself was also elected 
president of the National Lib­
eral Federation of Canada.
WORLD BRIEFS
ARREBT COMMISSIONER
DUESSELDORF (AP) — The 
Duesaoldorf chief criminal po- 
1 1 c e commissioner, (luentcr 
Tiibbert. was nrreated Wednes­
day night on Busniclon of taking 
part In the wartime shooting of 
.Tews. Tnbbort Is being qiiees- 
tloned about shootings on tho 
eastern front during 1912 and 
1042.
POPULAR CENTRE 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) ~  
More than 10.000 foreign flMhor- 
men hnve visited Ihe fl.iher- 
men'fi centre here this .year, 
more tlinn tloiiblc the mimber 
last year. .Some 80 )>or cent 
were Portuguese, (ho remain­
der mostly l*’rench and Spanish.
nOLTS START FIRFJi
I'TtlCRNO, Calif, (API--Light- 
ning bglt* Ignited nearly 200 
spot fireii in the Sierra Wednes­
day. More fires worn exijected 
na the electrical storm continued 
in the high cotintry.
rRFSENTS CREDF.NTIAI34
MOSCOW (API Foy D. 
Kohler iimonlcil bin creden­
tial.* to (he Kremlin to<ln" n* 
(he new U.S, nmb.aiuindor to (ho 
Soviet Union, In n tirlef snecch 
he called It cMenllnl that the 
two govcinnieiiti! work together 
to Molve world problemn.
COMI’OHI.U Dll-H
MELVERNE, N.Y. (AP) -• 
Michael hkiwards. 68, composer 
of Once lu a While, died Wed­
nesday «l Ills home after a long 





By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — People who live 
in the delightful little villages 
of England are running into 
difficult times in these days of 
modem progress and expan­
sion in what 
they t e r m  
“ fighting for 
our way of 
life as we 
know it to­
day” . T h a t  
way of life in 
t h e  typical 
English vill­
age la some­
thing t h e y  
prize. It is so
radically different from life in 
bustling towns and cities. It is 
a peaceful life, as Milton des­
cribed it “F ar from tho mad­
ding crowd's ignoble strife” , 
and the folks who enjoy it re­
sent efforts which are being 
made almost dally to change 
it. Tliese changes are threaten­
ed by the encroachment of ex­
pansions of towns and cities in­
to the pence and quietude of the 
countryside. And the resent­
ment which the villagers show 
is for more vehement than any 
which one would find under 
similar circumstances in Can­
adian communltle.s.
One of tho viliagos in which 
the people ore fighting for 
their accustomed way of life Is 
Thorpe St. Andrew, Norfolf. It 
is a pleaHanl place on tho banks 
of tho River Yaro. They are 
resisting strongly proposals of 
the Labor-controlled city coun­
cil of Norwich to extend the 
city boundaries to take in the 
whole of Thorpe St. Andrew.
FILM OF ITS IJFF- 
As one of the efforts lo re- 
tain its trndltlonai Identity, tho 
people of the vllliigo have 
formed n jn'otecilvc nssocln- 
tlon which la having a sound 
film made of oil the main ncL 
Itivltles of life In the vIUoro,
It include!! the schools and re­
creation grounds, pnrndcii and 
sport.*, or6anl/.«llon octlvltles, 
and It is being made by tho as- 
Boclntlon’n own amate\ir film 
unit. When tho proposals of 
Norwich come before Ihe Houn- 
dury Commission for consldor- 
atlon, a request will be made 
to have the commission view 
the film, BO that It cnn npprccl- 
ate the vllliigcrt,’ |,i)lul of 
fio far, tho film exicudi. 1« over 
800 feet, and A. G, Hodges, sec- 
relnry of the association, takes 
the view that even If (he battle 
is lost, there will lie for i>fislcr- 
11 y a useful record of what 
things used to be like in Eng- 
llih village life.
sheet, the 'Thorpe Gufiidlan, 
which goes to every one of the 
more than 3,000 households in 
the village. About 1200 of tha 
householders have already join­
ed the association. Ill a mess­
age in the first issue, A. E. 
Roberts, association chairman, 
stattes; "If wo do not win this 
battle we lose our individuality 
entirely. Many of us came to 
live here because we consider­
ed it one of the least spoiled 
areas surrounding tho city. We 
have built our life round tha 
strong community spirit which 
exists. We shall never be as 
reasonably governed ns we nr* 
now if we become port of a 
large community.”
Tire publication also includes 
a short history which finishes 
with a warning to the "Norwich 
City Father.*” that several 
early owner.* of the Manor of 
Thorpe had a bad lime of it 
subsequently. Sllgnnd, Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, who was 
Lord of Thorpe from 1032 to 
1070 was later banished by 
William the Conqueror. Reiph 
rie Gnudcr also had to flee af­
ter rebelling against William 
TliomnH, Duke of Norfolk, who 
was granted the manor of 1543, 
was inter sentenced to death 
( r treason, only escaping exe­
cution because llcnry VIII died 
the day before the Duke was 
due to die on the block.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By The Canadian FrcBS
Sept. 28, 1062 . . .
C a n a d a  nimoiinced U 
years ago today—In 1951—  ̂
her Intention to undertuko 
alone, if nccessBry, con­
struction of the 8t. Law­
rence Seaway, Alter years 
of lnd«!cl.*lon tho United 
Btntes was spurred to action 
and ngrocd to join In build­
ing tho seaway which waa 
opened In 1059.
1042 — Caniidlnn planes 
made their first attacks 
against Jnp.incse forces on 
Klskii Island In Ihe Aleu­
tians,
1805—Louis Pnilctir, dis­
coverer of pnslfturlzotlon, 
died.
BIBLE BRIEFS
For what Bxltli tlis »crlptu're7 
Aliralum bnllevrd (iud, and R 
watt couiitrd luito him l «  
rlnhteouHiirsN,. "Iteaiiiiis t|3. y 
God put* rlKlileo(ii,n(Km to ■mr 
moral account when we bellevo 
Him, just iis money I* deposited 
In tho bank to our acrounl,
VOLUNTAllV AID
Four-flflliK of tho U,K,'» •P-
rRODL’C’i; NEWS HilEI T
The protective iisf.ociiitlon I* 
also producing it.i own news
proved fiehf>ol»i for young lav/* 
breaker* or ehlldren needing 









At •  miNriiii* held, lis t week 
It the home of Mrs. C B. 
BoLmei, Mr*. R < ^ n  DiUabwgh 
p v e  an informitjve talk to 
fiemberi erf th* Uaiveritty Wo­
men** Club,
Her topk. “Current Thinking 
About Weight Contro! in Adol- 
McenU and Children,*' was 
M*«d on research conducted 
Jurtnf her iladie* at the Uni­
versity of British ColurnWa tlii* 
)a»t iummer. Mrs. Dillaboufh, a 
member of the club. Is teacher 
jf home economic* at the Dr. 
Knox Jr.-Sr. High School.
“According to many authcri- 
iie», obesity is fast becoming a 
«ertous health problem among 
*11 age groups on this conti­
nent." slated &lrs. Dillabough.
"Since it seems to be con- 
lecled with our high incidence 
if heart disease, diabetes, and 
sther disorder*, it becomes a 
leriou* concern to parents and 
sducators. Adolescents ihem- 
lelves particularly are anxious 
about weight control, since it af­
fects their acceptance in their 
pe^r group.
"Far from being a 'simple' 
problem of too many calories, 
the latest thinking of research­
ers is that it can have many 
causes. Research shows that 
underlying many difficut to treat 
cases of obesity there is a com­
plex interaction of genetic 
factors, hormonal imbalance, 
cultural background, socio-eco­
nomic factors, and psychic dis­
turbances.
“Paediatricians and nutrition­
ists feel that the rising incidence 
of this hazard to health among 
our children and adolescents is 
directly traceable to our affluent 
society and our desire for the 
good life that kills. In our child 
centered society, our anxiety to 
provide all the needed nutrients 
often results in an over-nourish­
ed child. Automation in our 
homes, school busses, spectator 
entertainment such as television 
and movies, lead to Inactivity 
When an overweight child hcsi 
tates to participate in physical 
activity at school or is left out 
of games, he retreats to the 
aolace of the refrigerator, and 
vicious circle begins."
BTKESSES NEED
Mrs. Dillabough stressed need 
for understanding the complex, 
ity of the underlying causes 
obesity in children. Stress should 
be laid on prevention of obesity 
in the early years. This should 
include more realistic and sen­
sible f o ^  intake, and in c reas^  
emphasis on exercise and physi 
cat activity for all children.
WIFE PRESERVERS
MlhNwtiiifbcad^aiilytfMM 
wahr b  lapt la •  *amw; iwpyw 
. M i n  w la r  U h Mm ftnar.
GIVES UP BABY SIH ER
AROUND TOWN
Among the niany llolarians 
who plan to cntertam  prior to 
the Bavarian tM'huhpiaumg 
P arty , sponsored by the Kelow­
na Rotary Club which wili t>e 
held in the Aquatic B-aUrc>oni 
on Saturday evening, are .Mr. 
and Mrs, .Miluir Dawe whu 
will entertain ten (runids at a 
buffet supi>er at Iheir lukeshore 
home in Okanagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B, G. Shelley, 
Bertram Street, recently return­
ed from a motor- trip to Van­
couver and Victoria. While m 
Victoria they showed their Mal­
tese, ‘Kassandra Princess Cyn­
thia’ in the Victoria Dog Show, 
winning Winners and first rib­
bons, best of breed, best Cana­
dian bred. In Vancouver they 
visited the PNE and also show­
ed the Princess at the Marixile 
Dog Show where again she won 
ribtions for best Canadian bred, 
best of breed, winners and a 
first. We understand that with 
the addition of one more |x>int 
the lady will t>ecome a Cana 
dian champion.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Saklof.sk, Taylor Road, is Mrs. 
K. Saklofsky from Medicine 
Hat, Alberta.
Young Gordon and Clifford 
Holbach of Linlaw, Saskatche­
wan, are visiting friends in the 
Rutland district.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartan of 
Gardena, California, are spend 
ing a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Eustis after which they 
will continue on to Vancouver 
where they will visit relatives 
before returning home to Gar­
dena.
Ail memlx-rs are urged to 
attend the 8 si.m, Oct, 2 m eet­
ing of Kelowna Society for ilte 
Pte\eiU ioa ol Cruelty lo Am- 
mala. It will be held »t the 
U brary  Board Room.
Dr. and Mrs. ti, B. EmsUe 
liteitiiuied the local dental fra- 
teimty in their tom e last Sat­
urday evening, honoring Dr, C. 
I). Newby who recently retired 
alter 29 years of practice. Dr. 
Mel Butler presented Dr. and 
Mrs. Newby with a gift on be­
half of those present and gave 
a brief but hilarious account of 
Dr. Newby's contribution to this 
community down through his 
years of practice.
Mrs. Carolyn Hunteen, Pasa­
dena housewife, who ran away 
with her 15 year old babysitter
is kissed by her children, 
Jeanne, four, left and Debbie, 
three, in reunion with her
husband Frederick, 31. The 
baby sitter, William (Billy 
Boy) Techer was turned over 
to Los Angeles police.
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Council Of Catholic Wmns League 
Hold Their September Meeting
Organization for the Okanagan, 
announced that a regional con­
ference will be held in Kelowna 
on Oct. 14 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
church hall. Supper will be 
served and all members are in­
vited to attend.
Very Reverend R. D. Ander­
son, director, spoke on the Nel- 
.son Society for Priestly Voca­
tions and the coming Ecumeni­
cal Council.
The -ptember meeting of 
Immaculate Conception council 
of the Catholic Women’s League 
was held in St. Joseph’s Hall 
with a good attendance of mem­
bers.
In the absence of the presi­
dent and secretary, the meet­
ing was conducted by Miss F. 
Herron, first vice-president, with 
Mrs. E. Moss acting as secre­
tary. Miss L. Ward read the 
treasurer’s report.
Two newcomers, Mrs. W. L. 
Hayes and Mrs. K. Monaghan 
were welcomed.
During the summer recess the 




Dear Ann Landers: I think 
you do more harm than good. I 
am  sick and tired of your re­
peated statements that there is 
something wrong with young 
men in their late teens and early 
twenties if they don’t try to maul 
and kiss every girl they go out 
with.
You told one young man who 
was 21 years old to seek pro- 
feasipnal help. In my opinion he 
deserves three cheers and a pat 
on the back. And his dear 
mother deserves a medal for 
rearing »uch a wholesome lad.
The trouble with young people 
today is they are sex-crazy. 
They have no respect for Ideals 
which were once held .sacred. If 
alt the young men in this country 
were like that 21-year-old who 
wrote to you, Ann Landers, we 
could clo.se every home for un 
w(h1 mother.s, and wouldn’t that 
be grand?-NEOATIVE VOTE
Dear Negative: If all the boys 
in this country were like the 
young man who wrote to me we 
could close everything because 
there wouldn't be any people.
The poor fellow said he'd been 
going with a young woman for 
aeveral monlhs and \Vantcd very 
much to kis.s her but he was 
paral.vzed with fear. For years 
his wothcr had warned him 
against “defiling'’ a girl and 
apoiling her goo<l name.
I think It's pretty sad when 
fellow who is old enough to vote 
Is afraid to kiss a girl for fear 
of marking her for life. Such a 
young man i.i not vlrtuous—he's 
sick.
Dear Ann Landers; We have 
two children, aged 8 and 9. They 
receive an allowance of 25c 
a week. My husband thinks they 
should buy everything they need 
with their allowance, except 
clothing.
Recently we bought them 
bike*. Now he says they must 
save 52 out of their allowance to 
buy their own licenses. They 
were even told to start saving 
for new tires which they may 
need later on, One bike needs a 
new handle-grlp right now so— 
"save for that,’’
Don't get me wrong, I think 
It Is wonderful for children to 
learn the value of .Miving but It 
sceiuft my hunbaiicl expects nn 
awhtl lot out of an ollawanco of
25c a week. Our youngsters don't 
even have a nickel to buy a 
bottle of pop or the price of a 
movie ticket on Saturday.
Incidentalb’i if my husband 
had taught himself how to save 
we’d be in a lot better shape 
today. Thank you.
-DAVENPORT, lA.
Dear Davenport: I agree It’s 
a fine idea to teach children to 
save (and it seem.s to be some­
thing of a lost a rt today) BUT 
your husband is expecting tpo 
much mileage out of two-bit.s'a 
week.
If your children must buy 
everything they need except 
clothing, their allowance should 
be doubled at least.
Dear Ann: My brother tells 
me things he'd never tell our 
parents. He's a good kid but 
sometimes I must admit he’s a 
little wild.
Several dny.s ago when the 
folks w’cre out of town for the 
weekend my brother had n gang 
of kids over. There was some 
drinking and general whoop-dc- 
do. The next day we cleaned up 
tho house together and when 
Mom and Dad returned they 
didn't suspect a thing.
The folks nro planning nnother 
trip soon and my brother Is 
planning nnollicr parly. I hate to 
doublc-cro.ss him but I don't 
think my parent.s deserve this 
kind of frealment. Shall I tell 
them if he goc.s ahead against 
my advlce?-SIS
Dear Sis: Don't betray your 
brother's confidence. Do what 
you cnn to Inlk him out of giv­
ing the party-even refu.xe to 
help him clean up tho house to 
cover the traces. But don’t 
snitch.
mittees were active as usual. 
Mrs. A. Mayer reported 130 
pieces of church linen laundered 
and Mrs. J . D. Pettigrew and 
Mrs. J. J .  McDonald made 238 
visits to hospital patients.
CanceUed stamps and a do­
nation of cash were sent to 
foreign missions by Mrs. H. 
Amundrud.
Mrs. J .  Ollinger reported on 
welfare work and meetings of 
the auxiliary to the Health Unit 
and the John Howard Society.
According to Miss G. Perron, 
the drive for subscriptions to the 
diocesan paper, the Prospector, 
resulted in 127 renewals and 26 
new subscriptions, with returns 
not quite complete.
Mrs. J .  W. Bedford, diocesan 
Spiritual Convener, presented a 
program for increasing the 
spiritual life of members and 
stressed the fact tliat there is a 
spiritual as well as a mundane 
side to League work. She also 
suggested that members should 
participate in a spiritual bouquet 
of prayers for Bishop Doyle on 
his departure for Rome to at 
tend the Ecumenical Council. It 
was decided to have a Mass of­
fered for Bishop Doyle on Mon 
day. Oct. 8.
Mrs. J . D. Grelg stated that 
many cxceUent recipes have 
been received for the cook book 
which Is being sponsored by the 
council.
T h e  chairman expressed 
thank,s to Mrs. J . Bullock for the 
use of her garden for the straw­
berry social. Also thanked were 
the ladies who served supper to 
the Bishop and clergy prior to 
the laying of corner stone of the 
new church and those who 
served coffee In the hall after 
the ceremony.
Tho annual pantry shower for 
the Sisters was announced for 
Sept. 23 with St. Pious X Parish 
participating. The shower for the 
rectory will be held on Oct. 21.
A rummange .sale, convened 
by Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
circle, will bo held on Sept. 28 
and 29 In St. Joseph’s Hall.
Miss F. Hereron, convener of
Westbank Notes
Chief of National Parks of 
Canada, B. I. M. Strong, of 
Ottawa, with Mrs. Strong, en­
joyed last weekend in the Oka­
nagan. They were guests at 
Scottish Cove, and accompany­
ing Mr. Strong on his tour of 
National Parks, and also stay­
ing at Scottish Cove, was G. H. 
L. Dempster, Regional Super­
visor of Western National Parks, 
of Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. Strong and Mr, 
Dempster have returned to 
Banff, the former enroute to 
their home in Ottawa.
Mrs. Adele Brewster, of Brew­
ster Transport Ltd., Banff, also 
was a weekend guest a t Scottish 
Cove, which resort already has 
had many guests this autmun, 
and is booked until after Thanks 
giving with traveUers from 
Banff, Jasper, Calgary and 
other points.
J . C. Oliver, Commissioner of 
Administration for City HaU, 
Vancouver, will be a visitor at 

















Bride-elect Miss Beverly Bash 
am was the guest of honor at a 
shower last week when .staff 
members of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, Shops Capri, sur­
prised her at home in West 
bank.
Miss Basham, whose marriage 
to Mr. William Boyd, of the HBC 
staff, takes place In Westbank 
Oct. 13, wa.s presented wltli a 
handsome canister set In pink 
enamel and chrome, accom­
panied by the good wishes of the 
company gathering to honor her. 
Following the presentation and 
thanks voiced by the honorec, a 
social evening was spent and re 
freshmenl.s served.
Employed nt the Bank of 
Montreal, Shops Capri, the 
bride-elect ha.s won many 
friends In the time since her 
graduation from George Pringle 
High School. The groom-elect i.s 
the .son of Mr. and Mr.s. C. Boyd, 
of .SImcoe, Ontario.
AND P WMS. DINNER
Vases of varicolored gladioli 
decorated the table at Andri- 
enne’s Restaurant on Tuesday 
evening for the dinner party 
hosted by the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club of Kel- 
The president, Mrs. B
Prance and past-president Miss 
Mona Bent, were seated at the 
head of the T-shaped table on 
cither side of the guest of 
honor and speaker. Miss Addie 
Evans of Penticton, who is the 
provincial president of the club.
Miss Evans, who was the 
Kelowna club’s delegate by 
proxy to the Canadian Business 
and Professional Women’s Con­
vention which was held at St, 
Andrews - by-the-Sea, N.B. in 
July gave a lively and Interest­
ing outline of the business taken 
up a t the convention.
A short meeting followed the 
dinner at which ways and 
means of Increasing the club 
membership and the need for 
new young members was dis­
cussed. The aims and objec 
tives of the club are:
1. To work for the improve 
ment of economic, employment 
and social conditions for women
2. To develop and train 
women in business, the profes 
sions and industry for leader­
ship and responsibility.
3. To work for high standards 
of service in business, profes 
sional, industry and public life
4. To stimulate interest in 
federal, provincial and munici 
pal affairs and to encourage 
women to participate in the 
business of government a t all 
levels.
5. To become affiliated with 
other organizations to promote 
mutual interests.
Miss Jean Hamblin entertain­
ed at her Riverside Drive home 
Wednesday with a farewell par­
ty  for Mrs. Stellar Gunther who 
leaves today for her netv home 
in Switzerland. The 21 guests 
at the party, wishing Mrs. Gun 
ther success, presented her with 
a transistor radio. She will sail 
from Montreal.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A meeting of the Girl Guide's 
Parents’ Committee met on 
Monday at the home of Mrs. G. 
Sarsons, Lakeshore Road for 
the purpose of discussing the 
amount to be shared with the 
Scouts for the finishing of the 
floor in the Scout Hall. A previ 
ous donation of $25 had t>ecn 
given, so it was decided to for 
ward $100 to the Scout Group 
Committee, thus making a total 
of $125 or half the cost uf the 
floor.
The 1st Okanagan Mission 
Brownie Pack meets on Mon­
days at the Scout HaU, Browm 
Owl is Mrs. R. McTavish, 
Tawny Owl is Mrs. R. D 
Browne-Clayton. The 2nd Oka­
nagan Mission Pack meets on 
Wednesday at the Scout HaU, 
Brown Owl is Mrs. T. C. Me 
Laughlin, and Tawny Owl is 
Mrs. W. P . Barclay.
Miss Patricia Kerr, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kerr, Cedar Creek, left this 
week by train for Ottawa to 
lioin Miss GiUian MascaU. They 
wiU sail from Montreal short­
ly, Miss MascaU returning to 
her home in England, and Miss 
Kerr planning on visiting friends 
and relatives in Great Britain 
for a year. Miss Kerr has been 




Overseas visitors evix-vted to 
arrive in Westbank early  m 
October include Iiirs. Brian 
Tickle, who will fly from New 
Zealand Oct. 6, arrivm g m Can­
ada the fiJiowing day. Conuag 
for an extended holidav with 
her father. J, Basham Sr.. and 
brothers J. N. and David, ot 
Wetttwnk. and brothers and 
sisters a t the coast. Mr». Tickic 
also W ill be here for the m ar­
riage ot her niece. Miss Bevcrlv 
Basham, to Mr. Wm. Bovd, Oct. 
13.
Mr. David Jamieson, of St. 
Andrews. Scotland will be 
another (Xtober arrival, and 
will fly via the Polar route to 
si>end • two months in this 
country. While in Westliank he 
wiU tie the guest of his son-in- 
law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
T. H. D. Horsley.
This will be Mr. Jamie.son*s 
first visit to America, and while 
here plans to visit California and 
other points.
Since their return from a two 
months trip east. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grieve Elliott TeU of the happy 
time they had travelling by train 
as far east as Boston, Mass, 
They also enjoyed stopovers in 
Ixjndon and all principal cities 
of Ontario and American points.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Peacock re­
turned home at the weekend 
from a motor trip to Manitoba, 
where they were guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Peacock Sr., of McCauley, 
Man.
Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Roman- 
chuk are enjoying a holiday this 
week, and planned on motoring 
to Oregon points before return­
ing home.
Randy and Dean Taneda are 
home again foUowing a week 
spent In Kelowna General Hos- 
pital, recovering from bout of 
virus pneumonia.
AGREE TO BEQUEST
DANNEMORA, N.Y. (AP) 
The hospital a t Clinton prison 
lere will open a plastic surgery 
centre next month for the bene­
fit of prisoners, the head sur­
geon reports. Dr. Edwin M. 
Jameson said Wednesday night 
that 26 prisoners had already 
requested surgery at the centre. 
Defects or deformities are a 
dominant cause of crime, he 
said, in six to eight per cent 
of criminals.
The tse-tse fly, carrier of the 
disease of sleeping sickness, is 
a distant relative of the com­
mon house fly.
Hoot-Mon!
I  am going
CURLING
For
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. . . delivering tho 
prescription needs of 
hundreds of Kelowna 
families.
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549 Lawrene Ave. PO 2-9131
(Op. Super-'Valu Parking Lot)
ACTIVE MEN
need the co m fo r t  of Stanfield's Underwea
“ I always ask for StaiYfield’s  
Underwear—BY NAMEI**
SoperWy knit for comfort and long wear (SntiQ^ 
cn^css washings), Stanfield’s shirts and shorts axo an 
active man's first choice. They featore spetaal air* 
conditioning ribbing for extra coolness. Shirt N a G401# 
About $1,25, all sizes.
Watch for this Package I
Shorts hava dfmblo sea ts  — elastic 
all tho way around In nylon rolnforixd 
Icflliand, (No. 9102). About $1,25, 
all sires. Also ~  Stanficld’a Boxer 
Shorts ($1.95).
S Whon You Buy Stanfield’s You Buy Ihe BestTANFIEiD'S
S to n l lo ld 'a  U m ilc t l  -
Truro, Novo ScoUm
Rain may Curb Harvest 
Of Bumper Apple Crop
VERNON (Staff) — Ha-n may District agrteuli-jriit Mike 0»-jharv**t by the w ^ f o d .
hajnpcr h*,r\«iUt;g o! !hi- N i.ithU ell f.aiil a to u i 75 ijct ceiit wf 
Oka& afaa b u n u « r Mrhitji.;h ifle cu»|) has bcea lacked and 
•ptile harvest il was uiaivaSedjuiat eum y warm w-eather would 
today. . i te  cecessary to complete the
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daiiy Courier's Vcmon Eureau, Camcloa Block 
l  eiephoae Llodea 2-7410
30(k SL
Friday, Sept. 28, 1%2 Ttie DuUy Couricc P « |e 6
W eathermta Frank Reade itid  
today the forecast for the week­
end Is cooler temperature* and 
light latermlttent rala.
Pacidnghouses however, ra- 
E»rt « steady Inereaae ovar the 
estimated apple crop.
lEO ISTEE NOW 
City Clerk Ian C a n e a  urges 
all ciiiMMis w tose names are not 
automatically on the voters list 
to do 60 before the deadline, 
5 p.m. Oct. 1. Property owner* 
have their names Included auto­
matically oo the voter* list. 
Resident and tenant electors 
must complete a  declaration if 
their names have not beta  on
i
mmm
•J .y ' ‘C' '
tha !l*t btlora. Mr. Qarviit saMj 
about l . m  additkual p m  
woidd be eligible to vute if they- 
make the declaratkn. Ckaly 
about U i of thaaa have r«t-i 
Istared.
INTlOBVCnON NKIBT
Vernsio Toastmaster Club I* 
hoMini an ’•Introducttoa night*' 
tonight for those interestad la 
bacomlag matnbart. The meet­
ing wUI be hald in the Lotus 
Qardens and those wishing to 
attend should call Fred Wtia- 
brod at U  i-4237 or U  2-4002.
TOl71IfrT8 UF 
Vemoa Chamber of Commerc# 
Tourist Buraau report about 
9 ,0^  visitors have sipied la 
during the summer this year, 
increase of more than 3,000 in 
prevlou* years. The increase is 
credHad to the opening of th* 





ate hockey In the VaUey is on 
the move, according to  Odie 
Lowe and Don Jakes, heading 
the "A" group in Vernon.
The Vernoo Civic Arens has 
promised the league use of the 
arena for five Saturday night 
games and seven Tuesday night 
games. There will be 12 games 
played away from home.
While Vernon and Kelowna 
have finalized use of respective 
arenas, the other teams Kam­
loops and Penticton-Summer 
land are experiencing difficul­
ties for ice time.
“ It looks good around here 
for players,”  said Odie Lowe, 
“There’s a keen interest being 
shown by all players.”  No coach 
has been named for the Vernon 
club i t  was stated.
A good name team will be 
brought into the Valley for Box 
ing Day, Mr. Lowe said. The 
schedule will probably start the 
last week in October, he an­
nounced.
OBITUARY
AIDS TO AlUNG HOMES
Keep Out Draughts 
With Window Stripping
QUESTION: Is there any kind po**ibl«l todivW'ual preference, 
of weatherstrl«>l«g avaitebte Recessed paper hsMer i* usuai-
DECORATIVE DIVIDER
A simple wood frame forma 
a decorative divider and pro­
vides a perfect setting for 
indoor plants. The plants re­
ceive. plenty of natural day­
light for fuU, abundant growth
through the panel of Shade 
Aqua color-in-the-glass block 
foyer and adds a modern 
touch to the exterior of the 
house.
har rasem ent windows? Tlte 
casements la our livuig roam 
are quite drafty in the winter.
ANSWER: Y*i. special ease-
ment weatherstrlppijag is avail­
able in kit form (narrow strips 
uf foam to be applied to the 
casement edges) or to t>e appli­
ed by prcdessicaials, to elimin 
ate drafts; available some large 
hardware and metal window 
deaters. (fonsult classified tele­




room fixtures: How high above 
tha floor i* a recessed toilet pa­
per holder Installed? How high 
above the bathtub and approxi- 
mataly io what area in relation 
to tub is a recessed soap hoMer 
Installed? Where in regard to 
link is a recessed tumbler hold­
er installed?
ANSWER: All these installa­
tions vary according to specific 
wall ccmstruction, etc,, and (if
ly at le n t  itx toche* ahova 
height of toilet aeat; soap hoMer 
about six inches above middle 
of tub side; tumbler bolder 
about nine inches above sink. 
I suggest you instiect neighbori* 
and friends’ homes and deter­
mine what, spectftcatloos are 





dent Order of Oddfellows’ Coro­
nation lodge No. 48 Armstrong, 
celebrated their 60th annivers­
ary Sunday, of this week, in the 
Legion Hall, Armstrong, from 
2-5 p.m.
Two charter members honored 
were, “Billy” Smith and Vance 
Young. A number of Vernon 
Kalamalka Rebckah’s Lodge 
No. 6 attended, among those 
were, Mrs. Raymond Colley, 
Mrs. E. E. Price and Mrs. S. 
A. Shaw. Noble grand Mrs. R. 
Colley extended congratulations 
and best wishes to the Arm­
strong Lodge, and Mr. E. E. 
Price also congratulated the 
lodge, on behalf of the Vernon 
Valley Lodge. Harold Cochrane, 
member of the Penticton Lodge 
No. 51, extended his wishes on 
behalf of the lodge.
The meeting was chaired by 
Mrs. Frank Harrison, past 
president of the Rebekah As­
sembly of B.C., and called on
the various lodges throughout 
the valley.
Otlier highlights of the Sunday 
lOOF coronation lodge:
Reading the history of the 
founding of the coronation lodge 
up to its present day. The 
Sunset Rebekah Lodge No. 29, 
presented the brother’s lodge 
with a noble grand’s collar and 
R. P. Bawtenheimer, noble 
grand, accepting the collar with 
appreciation to the Sisters Re­
bekah.
•  Prompt •  Expert
OIL & GAS 
BURNER 
SERVICE '
For best service ca l l , .  .
DEWHURST
Flombing & Heating
(Alien Dewhurst, Prop.) 




G&s & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SAAITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 




Wc arc pleased to have Installed the Plurabinf 
and Heating Fixtures.




WHERE THERE'S SMOKE •  •
Butman’s Cannery has come 
under fire In city haU by irate 
citizens complaining about tho 
shroud of smoke banging over 
the city and emanating from
the cannery. City clerk Ian 
Garven said City Hall and sev­
eral aldermen had received 
complaints about the smoke. 
Mayor Cousins is reported as
saying he “hopes”  the cannery 
would institute a  smoke abate­
m ent program.
(Courier Photo),
Hospital Board Calls 
Extraordinary Meeting
VERNON (Staff) — An ex­
traordinary meeting of tho 
Jubilee Ho.<;pitaI Association has 
been called tonight a t which 
charges of maladministration by 
the Minister of Health against 
the board will bo discussed.
It Is also expected the as­
sociation will be asked to amend 
bylaws which curtail borrowing 
of tho ho.spltal nt $15,000. Resig­
nations of A. W. Howlctt, finance 
chairman and Murray Gee, a 
member of tho same committco
Lumby United Appeal Drive 
Headed By Mrs. Inglis
LUMBY (CorrcRjwndont) — 
Mrs. Jam es W. Ingli.i will head 
Lumby’.s jwrtion of tho Vernon 
and District United Appeal dur­
ing tho forthcoming drive. As 
Lumby zone cuptuin, slio wili 
direct the eight orgnnization.s 
that are expected to canvass tld.s 
area.
At last 'nlKl»i’.s meeting, Fred 
Little, chairman of tlie United 
Appeal, William Arnott and 
Lyle Hnnson briefed tiio club 
representatives on this year’s 
appeal. It was learned that 
there nro 11 ngeneie.s in the ap­
peal (hl.s year witt: tlm nddl 
tton of Boy Scout A.s.sociation 
and Mothers’ March. No target 
was set for thi.s zone alttiougli 
the local goal for tlie district i 
835,000, The meeting learned 
that M erritt Diamoml Mlils was 
tho onb’ Indu.stry In Lumby that 
had adopted the iiayroll dednc 
tton uchcrne.
The eight eliilw tliat will 
cover Lumliy nre the L  nd-a- 
Iland; Ladies' Auxiliary to tho 
Legion: Landry Society fur Re 
larded Clilldren: Pythian Si.s 
ters: Women’.-i Institute: Unile<l 
Church WA; and llio (,'atlioUc 
Women's Lengm-, This year llie 
cqnvass will l>o extendetl , to 
cover tlio Whltevale Itoa<t area 
wltli tiurl canvass lietng done 
l>y the J'UHdl: I.umity Plavgroiind 
Association.
Mrs. Inglisi :uinoiuiecd that a 
meeting would bo called nlxmt 
(lie iidd<lltt of next week to isme 
kits and nrgnni.’c the drive 





ture.*! liavo dropped slinrply in 
Vernon and di.strict during 
tlic past 38 liovira from a 
high of 82 to 67, recorded high 
Ttmr.sday.
Ovornlght t e m p e r  nturea 
Imvo remained nimo.st con 
stnnt during tho past two 
wceka about 44 dcgrce.s 
Weatherman Frank Rondo re 
ported today Hint .15 inches 
of rain had fidlen on tho city 
as of noon today. Humidity I.s 
higli a t between 90 and 9.5 
ix'f cent. Tlie weekend fore 
raid call for cool weather and 
ocea.sionid lihowers.
■VERNON (Staff) — Requiem 
mass will be sung from the 
Ukrainian G r e e k  Catholic 
Church, Saturday, for Leon 
Yuzwa, 66, who died a t Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, 
Sept. 25..
Mr. Yuzwa Is survived by his. 
wife Pauline, of Vernon; four 
sons, Paul of Vernon; Maurice, 
of North Surrey; Adam of Sal­
mon Arm; Ewhen of North Sur­
rey. Three daughters, Mrs. T. 
Richards (Bronia), of Scotch 
Creek, B.C.; Mrs. G. Dowling 
(Angelina), of New Westmin­
ster; Mrs. D. Wickstrom (Alex­
andra), of Woodfibre, One 
brother, Joseph of HamUton, 
O nt Four sisters, Mrs. P . Yan- 
ciw (Mary), of Cudworth, Sask.; 
Mrs. S. Virian (Lena), of Ana 
heim. Calif.; Mrs. J .  Bodnar- 
chuk (Bernice), of ‘Vancouver; 
Mrs. J .  Nasalsky (Florence), of 
Whelley, B.C., and 23 grand 
children.
Prayers wiU be recited today, 
a t 8 p.m. in the chapel of the 
Vcmon Funeral Home. Rev. M, 
, . . . ,  . ,. jBilyk and Father N. Kenny will,
will also bo brought to the at-U ffldate  a t the services. Burial 
tentlon of the nssociaUon. will foUow in the Pleasant Val- 
Tho resignations were defer-liey Cemeterv 
red until tho board completed' 
its two-hour private ccmference 
with Health Minister Martin 
Wednesday.
The meeting, which wUl be 
held in tho lOOP Hall, a t 8 p.m., 
promises to draw tho entire 
membership of the association,
Tho charge from the minister 
arose two weeks ago, when the 
hPspital board ,said it  could not 
m eet a $20,000 payroll and 
charged tho government BCHIS 
had been delinquent in pay­
ments. Mr. Martin said the slt- 
uation had come to a head after 
yenr.s of running a deficit with 
littie or no attempt to stay with­
in tho firm budget.
Rain Halls 
Lumby Game
L U M B Y  ( C o r r e . q i o n d e n U  -  
L u m l i y ' s  m - c o n d  g a m e  i n  t h e  
VcM nou D l i i t r l c t  E l e m e n t a r y  
SelUKil S o e c e r  I x ' . i g u e  luwi to 
b e  t nlitHl n t  h a l f  t i m e  In I . n m  
b y  y e s t e r d a y  b c c i u u e  o f  r a i n  
At ( h a t  iKiInt t h e  .ncore  s t o o d  a t  
l . u m b y  2 -B X  0 .
( ’l i t f o r d  K i - h e r l  a n d  M a t t  (,’n d -  
dor< ( i c u n x l  t in t  g oa l- i .  T l i e  m i d c l i  
w i l l  b e  r e p l . ' t y i 'd  j i i f d  a.s !ux)n 
n.H i t  c a n  b e  a i r . m c c d .  A l t e r  t i m t  
L u m i i y ' i  i i t 'M  o p iK in c n t  w i l l  t ie  





More than 130 Indian children 
have left rc.serVc day schools 
this year for Vernon city 
sciiools.
Indian agent David Ilelt said 
nn increasing numlier nre being 
integrated each school term and 
hopes for a completo change­
over within four or five years.
Barents of pre-school children 
on tho Okanagan Indian Reserve 
near Vcniou nro nskcd each 
year whether they wish to scndi 
their children In to town or 
attend school on the reserve.
More and more Indians are 
sending tiiclr cldlciren to city 
schools.
This year 30 chlidren nro In 
Indian day schools, nine attend 
Iho residential school and 139 
are taking classes in non-Indian 
school, parocliial or tuibllc.
Becnu.>ie of increasing attend 
ance in city school.-i, tiie Indian 
pciuxd a t Irish t!reek was cioicd 
<lo\vn tl:i.s year. 'IVo 55-passcn- 
gcr bui.cs nro used to tronsiiort 
Indian children to Vernon.




Investigate tho money and 
tlmo saving advantages of 
AIIICO HEATING!
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 llem ard Ave, FOZ^lOO
R, J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Prin(xss St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162







on the opening ol
VALLEY LANES
Suppliers of









‘SERADIX'quIcldy promotes vigor* 
0U8 rooting, and you can looi; ion* 
'xrard with confidenee to ttiOBgorf 
healthy, and mom tmiform plaata, 
'SERADIX* is ecpnomleal to mifli 
and is aTailfthlo !n threo strengthf 
for nnecesafuliy’ treating sef 
medium or hardwood entUngIk 




w e w ish  Mr. G eorge Lischka 





It was our pleasure lo  su jpp ly  and instnll 
all the w iring nnd lii’h ling fiidures.
Capri Electric
Sold at Your Garden Supply Store
Distributed by:








The 1 D £ A  b o o k  beyond Gompare!
•  it took 6 month* to photograph —• 
two year* to produce.
•  Each room completely documented wilfl 
plow, dlagrami, templofe*.
•  Over too Idea-packed page*, each
•  A dotslc work on red room* —> 
nothing like It before.
$ ^ 0 0










m l i  a I  ABecome Rutland s First
6 « » 'fe  U ic y ta  arrived to' 
B u l t o a d  S a a k ,
two year* afo  after a »uC'C«a»'' 
fill period to toutoeaa a* « m t- 
toee ftattoe operator,
Ibaiorrow be wtU opea th* 
door* ^  Ilutlaod't firat tad  
oaty bowttoi alky.
TtM Vaiky Lane* ii a kr aad 
aew Ceaereto toock buUdtog 
botiitox Ida niodem laaea tad  a 
IZmtool coffee counter.
C k w g *  L l a e b k a  m A  
a w m  t o e  S t M O  b t o t o t o f  
be ako did the Ik a 'i  »har« of 
the eoaitrucUoa work hirnie.!l. 
In fact, wl)*n be started to 
toiM 'the alky to May of iMs 
year, be h i r ^  Just on* ottoer 
man to help out.
U.S. To Annex 
Canada In 
A Few Years
More Rain Hits Spain 
Death Toll May Be 600
f i  r  I f  f
BAKCELONA. Spain (AP) 
New raift* fff»’*ad nMre m m ry
Miy bustoeii** after hearing s e v e r a l — L a b o r .* '* ^ ^  ^  ^
Byttand p m M  c o m p to  of said^u«trW dlstrk ti around B*rc%
lack ol a a  alley to lb* village. I  factS'Jtoa.
Up till iMJw they have h« l ^  H. ^  States, Xwirkg to* r t f t e i  itrickea by
touioey to Kelowna to ftod ^  Tu**d»y night,
p ^ e  to enjoy iheir favorite ^  Capt. G «. Agustto M'unoa^Jran-
He said a double threat—from 'I*-* " president of tite
LO.NQ TBir
t b e  qukt spoken owner says 
be fto  the toea of a switch in
Third Of All Canadians 
Under Age Of 15 Years
OTTAWA (CP) -h fo re  than 
•  tiiird of C aaada'i total popu­
lation of li.238,247 at June I. 
19C2, was under 13 years of 
age. toe Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics said today.
New census figures issued by 
the Ixireiu showed that the 
number of persons under 15 in­
creased by nearly 2,000.000 In 
the 1931-61 period, rising to 6.- 
191,922 from 4,250.717.
Persons under 15 formed 34 
per cent of the country’s total 
population, compared with 30 
per cent 10 years earlier.
Children from 10 to 14 ac­
counted for the greatest part of 
this increase, rising by 725.216.
bodtos in tha ikbais went on
K soow N A  i i m Y  co O T tm t. f i i . .  m .  m  t
U.S. ChtHf Can 
Sing In Soviet
NEW YORK (AP»-The
first ttma  ̂Bm  Sustdaaw bavi
permitted a rehf'knui .Vbirlt b j  
tourtog Kutrielftlto.
Ctadag to ttua Ubitad ttabni 
and Canada to <«cl»)tf« tar ta i 
chorus U to# D e n to i^  Ptdb 
bo- h«.rTOonk Symitoooy (MMutbrt
v k t te'iiiM has agreed to allow vlcliaist David Olstrskll.
around tha ctock to toe to»d  *** American choral group to 
area north of BtoceloM. Opera- * r e l i i ^  work during
ttoo* co«ltou#d a t Bight under Cttltwia ^ea,eb*ng« Uwr of 
fleodljii^t*, jKwaia starting y»*mt iTumih, it
Reactor 
Starts Up
CHARLEVOIX, Mich. (API— 
The nuclear reactor at Big Rock 
Point near here on Lake Michi­
gan was in operation today and 
by November It Ls expected to 
produce Michigan's first elec­
tricity generated from atomic 
fuel.
The 127.000,000 plant of the 
Consumers Power Company has 
an initial capacity of 50,000 kilo­
watts, enough to supply the elec­
trical needs of 50,000 homes or 
all the electrical requirements 
of Industry, commercial estab­
lishments and h o m e s  in an 
average community of 65,000.
The program is a  co-operative 
venture in which the Atomic 
Energy Commission and the 
General Electric Company a r t  
participating with Consumers 
Power,
The Big Rock Point plant will 
produce power in much the 
same way as in a conventional 
steam electric generating plant 
except that uranium will be the 
source of heat.
Big Rock Point’s electric 
power will flow into the Con­
sumers Power Company's net­
work which supplies electric 
service in 61 of the 68 counties 
In the lower peninsula.
This extreme increase in this 
age group reflects th* high 
birth rates in the 1946-51 post­
war period.
Population In the working age 
group from 13 to 64 years 
showed a gain of 1.982,732 or 23 
per cent. However, the relative 
proportion of tols group was 3.5 
per cent lower at 58.4 per cent 
compared with 61.9 per cent in 
1951.
This was due largely to the 
modest growth In the 20-29 age 
groutv—persons liorn in the hun­
gry 1930a when birth rates were 
low.
ORDER PROrORTION SAME 
The proportion of oMer per­
sons in the population—those 65 
years and over—was about the 
same in 1961 as in 1951 at 7.6 
per cent However, those from 
65 to 69 years rose by 53,605 
or 12 per cent and those 70 and 
over by 251.276 or 38.5 per cent.
Newfoundland with 42 per 
cent had the largest proportion 
under 15 years of age In 1961 
and British Columbia the low­
est with 31 per cent.
However, B.C. along with On­
tario had the largest relative 
increase In thLs age group be­
tween 1951 and 1961. In BBC the 
number of persems under 15 
years rose by 204,756 or 67 per 
cent from 26.
Similarly, the population un­
der 15 in Ontario increased by 
62 per cent with the proportion 
rising to 32 per cent in 1961 
from 27 a decade earlier.
Ontario with 60 per cent had 
proportionately more persons in 
the working age group from 15 
to 64 years than any other prov­
ince, while Newfoundland with 
52 per cent had the lowest.
In the 65 and over group, B.C. 
and Prince Edward Island with 
10 per cent had the highest pro­
portion. Quebec with 5.8 per 
cent had the lowest.
Asked about hired help for| 
hi* new venture, George smlk* 
and «»ys who needs any? . . . 
He ha* a family of *»!
In addition to the coffee coun­
ter. George l i  going to InstaU 
a Juke l»x and probably one 
or two amusement games. • 
Aa far as leagues and teams 
are concerned, he has l>een do­
ing quite a bit of promoting 
while the construction was go­
ing and is not in the least 
bit worried about a lack of 
clientele.
The only outside help he In 
tend* to hire are plmcttera as
As nwr# rala* feB. 1,500 resi­
dents were ordered to leave 
their homes to the damage area 
for fear the w # » v # o ^  atnic- 
tqr« ffiight coOipMt.
COl’NfTBiS IS l« l» M Q < T  
LONDON (C P )-A b  e tp n to a . 
ta n  caliMl frtoada O ivm I
the European Common Market lYanco government, aaM the 
and a possible North American'death toU may reach 6d0 or 
recesston—has made it urgent 
for government, business and
labor to draft step* to aet Cau 
ada's secondary industry on a
solid footing, . . . .  . .   ............
Addressing the Richellu Q ub 
in suburtMun Ste.-Foy, the pres­
ident of the 110,000-meraber 
Confederation of Natiooal Trade 
Unions blamed a “general lack 
of political responsibility'' for 
the public'* failure to under­
stand the country's plight 
“There Ls a total a lienee of 
.. , - ,»ny sense pf respemslbillty be-
the 81* shining lanes are not fore the problems we face." he 
equipped with autornaUcs. isaid. “This is particularly strik- 
In Bdddion to the bowling Ing during an election ueriod." 
lones, there are also two mod­
ern offices attached to the 
building. George says he hopes 




WASHINGTON (A P )-A  bUl 
that would Increase both postal 
rates and the pay of f ^ e ra l  
employees has won Senate ap­
proval by an overwhelming vote 
of 72 to 3.
If enacted, it would mean a 
penny increase In postage for 
regular and air mail letters and 
a wage boost averaging about 
10 per cent for l,60O,0iM gov 
ernment workers.
The next step Is up to the 
House of Representatives. If it 
takes the Senate measure as is, 
the bill goes to President Ken­
nedy for signing into law. If 
the House balks, a Joint confer­
ence would have to work out a 
compromise.
The House l a s t  January 
passed a bill designed to bring 
in $^,000,000 a  j ’ea r more in 
postal revenue. But this meas­
ure does not provide for an  in­
crease for postal and other gov­
ernment workers,
Tho last postal ra te  Increase 
was in 1958, when the three-cent 
letter stam p In effect for 25 
years was raised to four cents.
The Senate measure would 
boost thl.s to five cents effective 
next Jan. 7 nnd increase a ir  
maU to eight cent.s from seven
One-Day Railroad 
Strike Set In U.K.
LONDON (A P )-T he 21-man 
executive council of Brltaln'a 
biggest rail union confirmed to­
day a decision to hold a one- 
day strike next Wednesday.
The walkout will halt trains 
and the London subway system. 
It Is expected that London bus 
' ’’'wjters win stop work as weB 
The National Union of Rail- 
waymen decided to strike in 
protest against a decision bv tha 
state-owned lines to close W n  
12 of 29 maintennnco shops In 
the next throe years.
BIGGER THAN HIM
LOOK, England (CP)—Eight- 
year-old Ian Hughes of Cornwall 
has become tho youngest mem­
ber of the Shark Angling Club 
of Great Britain. Ian, standing 
four feet two Inches, qualified 
by catching a 01-pound shark 
measuring five feet 10.
COLD HAVEN 
RARMOOR. England (C P )-  
Meteorologlst R o g e r  Hanks 
wanted (he right atntoiphero 
to write about h li experience 
in (ho Antarctic ao ho la Uvlng 
In a icml-rulnc<l. unhcatcd ens­
ile In NorthumtKTlnnd. "Ilierc 
were 40 degrees of fro.it here 
ttat winter,” he enthused. ,
England’s famed white cliffs 
are composed of single-celled 
sea organisms which died mil­
lions of years ago.
w m  am m m w d  T1mr*day uight. b ^ t o w c M  to
A ipokcismaii for Columbia be  fund* tor B ien tatos eeera 
Artiit* M anagem ent Im>Ti»r- ^nd baUct a t tlto f s n w e  ta to a  
at« i la id  tflcluiioB of Bach’s B home. Th# Count*** of 
Minor M *ij, to  the .urogram for wood li th# orgtnttatloii * -pr#** 
the Robert Shaw O ^ a le ,  is too'ldent.
more.
Th# Utest unofficial count 
wa* 4!( dead. 391 m lisiof and 
200 tojtur«l. The office of th* 
Barcekm* d r t l  governor **ld 
these ligures appear«l to be 
substantially correct and that 
another official tally would be 
issued later. About 1.500 also 
were reported homeless.
U.S. force* a t the toint Span- 
ish-Amerlcan air base at Zara­
goza lent earth-moving equip-i 
ment to help clear up th# nio-, 
ble. The U.S. embassy to Ma­
drid dug into stock* stored to 
Spain and sent powdered milk, 
rice, noodle* and other food to 
Barcelona.
Relief suppliM and rescue 
workcri were arriving from allj 
parts of Spain. 71)# search fori
BOWl
•  •Natural Gas
world's finest 
source of energy 
was chosen for 
RUTLAND'S NEWEST 
B U S I N E S S . . .
VALLEY LANES
PO 2-4304 5 NATURAL GAS KELOWNA












Plan to visit this new modern alley soon, sec for yourself 
lhc.sc wonderful new bowling fAciliiics. riiliy ctjuippcd 
lunch counter for your before nnd after g.mio snack.
Leagues will be forming right away, so tlon'l wiiit, 
enter your name now and get in on ii wonderful winter 
of bowling on these six brnnd new Inncs.
YALIEY LANES
«As Bowling Fun Is Right Up Your Alley .  
Supplying You With Building Materials And 
Red-E-MIx Concrete Is Right Up Our Alley
It has been our pleasure to  have been  
associated with this wonderful project.
For Concrete — to lumber,
Just Phone our Number
PO -2
■ 2 i 4 2 2
_  lU I L D I N G
io 9 5  ELLIS ST. M A T E R I A L S  L T D
IIMSSBSIW milVHglTY t i  WmHfed«r«l
Interior 
Opens New Store
I t  «tey be iurt •  bim d. I t may Market Ltd, 
be M  wklitkffl to a botu#.. borne o * w  aod owncr-buiider 
Whatever it i* tbtmib, Interior —tbowf peo|4e a  to  are r ^
Bow er* m  can euppbr
acteally buW tto lr w n  totaea.
t h e  firm ba» a w n p l e ' t e  U«e 
ol l u i ^ e s  a t tto lr new _w»re*
“«.?4 and this, coupkrf with ex-
Justice Dept. Gives Up 
4th Bid To Enrol Negro
'h» to*
iN irtFiito 'T tow iiy they advi*«i|tiv«
y*ar-«lii !£««»«' war vateraalhto ‘*to laah* m  fowtoer * f-« « ! ,
b e v  r o s w ^
,  ,  ,  Company PreaUfttt
pert advice, make# prrcbare of 
raiterial* at reasoosWe price* 
an ■ actuality—and a sure-fire 
value foe the customer.
fHEY rim cT icE  nr 
Interior Buiklera Market Ltd.
oractl'Ce* »b*t they i»reach.
Tliey to ilt tlieir own atlraelive 
oMee-waretou*# of clay tile 
conatructloQ, an attractive ma­
terial used in the new Kelowna 
Community Theatre and police 
adm iaistratlm  buikiing.
Storage Facilities were con­
structed-under the building.
Bev Postie Invite# a t  friends 
of the firm and interested build­
ers and toweowners to come and 
see tire new establishment with- 
i out obiigatkm.
Tbat’a FrWay night and Satur­
day a t 1157 Vernon Road, High­





OXFOaO, UUM... (APi -  T N  OMwaor 
justice departm ent called w f a 
fourth attem pt to enroll a  Ne­
gro at the University of M to 
sifslppl and both side* to tN  
controversy said this probaMy 
presented violence and bkwd- 
s t i^ .
toll after averting a show­
down Thursday with Mtolsslppi 
state autlK>ritics, the f#Nr*l 
government t>egan twlldtog up 
its forces to Memjihls, Tenn ,
SO miles north of this college 
town. The buildup included an 
army unit, which the govern­
ment S l i d  early today would 
provide logistics and admin­
istrative aid to hundreds of U.S. 
marshals gathering to Memphis.
Both the ariny and the jus­
tice department said the troops 
—a ' 110-raan elngtneer** unit 
from F o r t  Camptoll, Ky.— 
would itot be  directly Involved 
to attemiAs to get Negro James 
H. Meredith enrolled at the uni­
versity.
Use of federal troops to over­
ride Mississippi state authori­
ties woulc} require a proclama­
tion from PresWcnt Kennedy.
A federal Appeals Court con
Roe* Barnett wa#
  today to New Or-
T N  e««rt wiU hear tN  
ju s t  l e a  depaitm ent'a request 
IN i Barnett N  cttwi for civil 
contempt for N fytog edict* not 
to interfere with Meredith's ad- 
missioB.
Attorney - General Kennady 
h a lW , Meredith’s fmirth a t­
tempt to bcccaiae the first Ne­
gro knowingly admitted to the 
university, wytog he feared 
‘‘rnajar violence and Idoodshcd 
for tN  citizens of Mississippi” 
would result If U.S. marshals 
and Meredith a i^ a r e d  on IN  
campus.
Lieutenant-Governor Paul B. 
Johnson of Mississippi agreed. 
An Atlanta televdsion station. 
WSB-TV, quoted Johnson as 
»aytog to an toterview that ‘‘if 
the state troopers hadn't teen  
at Ole Miss . . . that Negro 
wouldn’t  have lasted as long as 
it takes to aim a shotgun."
Johnson estimated a crowd of 
5,000 to 8.000 were gathered at 
the university in anticipation of 
another appearance by Mere­
dith and told WSB-TV: ‘'You 
couldn't have turned them back
tempt hearing for Mississijvpil with a regiment of men. A
Head man and president of the 
firm  to Bev Postie, a  former 
t e S e r  and businessman who 
N s ,  through knowledgeable fi­
nancial acumen, developed the 
Intelor Builders Market Lto. 
from a humble beginning to its 
p res« it high standard.
This progressive 'Kelowna 
firm , established here six years 
ago, will formally open its new 
combined offices and warehouse 
on Friday night at an "open 
house” , then continue the open­
ing for inspection on Saturday.
The location is on Highway 97 
Just east of the city limits past 
Pridham Estates.
SIMPLE FORMULA
His formula is simple. He and 
his colleagues do a  volume busi­
ness which they are capable of 
handling. They do not go over­
board and try  to do more than 
the firm to equipped to do.
Other shareholders are  Ray 
Bowman, vice-president, and 
Harry Sheppy, secretary-treas- 
urer.
They employ seven KeloWna 
and district residents with the 
prospect of more as the business 
grows.
SPECIALTY





« .  Vlce-Fresident
HAS QUADS
COUER D 'A L E N E , Idaho 
(AP)—Mrs. Warren S. Halver­
son, 30-year-old vfife of Tacoma, 
Wash., bricklayer, T  h  u  r  s day 
gave birth to quadruplets—three 
girls and a  boy.
R. J. Wilkinson
Excavating
w as pleased to  be able to  partic ipa te  in th e  
ground w o rk  of th is  w onderful new .building by 
doing th e  excavating  . . .
Best Wishes Interior Builders Market
R. J . WILKINSON EXCAVATING
4M|
JUHIiniHlg•  • •
MBi
I H
P i n S B U M i H  P M N T S
COLOR MIXIHB
the mstaUattou of 
our revolutionary n ^  
color-dispensing 
machine that 
mixes any of 
ycwir dioice 
1400 colors.
I860  PRINCESS ST. PHONE PO 2-3162
AvailaUa in Sun-Proof® House Pdlnt, Son-Proof TVim
Wallhide® Wall Paint. WalQude Alkyd Flat Wall PalB^  
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NEW STORE ON HIGHWAY 9 7  
JUST PAST SHOPS CAPRI









KBLOWKA BAHT C B T ltria ,. r t l «  S E F f. f
iBBaiaaiiiaiiii9Bii^
WHEAT AHWVES . .
WABSAW.lAFi - . 1 1 »  firsti 
liiittiaad of •  iurx* new Ptohhl 
p y r c h a s a  ^of C » j u # i a  w l i M t  » r - :  
rivM  Izi CJdjTBlt |« r l  ■rtariday. 
ttie PidUk p r* »  .nfeaey re-' 
ported. 71m vc«Md. not ideoii-' 
ned by n e a *  or oettoiydily, bn- 
nuedtoibdy ■turtedi unioikdlnf tbe 
first 19AU0 loot of m j m  tons 
of wiieet boujidkt from CaBioia 
last m m ^  tb« ageaey said.
KEISOM  MOTE 
GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador (AP> 
Ecttador’a Cteumraa TTiursday 
rejacted •  motion to bring im- 
PMcbmMit i^oceedings ag a iu t 
PreakUnt Cartos Julio An»e- 
mana. The move to impeach 
AroaemcQa foUowed a speech 
he delivered in this port city 
which the oppodtioa said wa* 
lEMMltinf to  Congress.
WASailfiaTQH iAFi~-A«eri-i 
cans wtU ttitofca 4t7,»W.6Q6.m I 
.cigarettes this year, spending a I 
r s iw l  M ,a8S.«0,i« ior them.! 
.the africuiiur* d * ^ r t* n « t  pre­
dicted today. TTwe coBtwuer out­
lay for aU tobacco pwducts was 
torecMt a t law o tk m  fl.lOO,- 
w d .m
WIKS DIA’OBCE
..LOS ANGELES lAP)—Tlim 
directar John Fraakehhetmer 
must pay hi« cx-wife $30,006 
annual su j:^ r t im  tha next 10 
year* under term* of a divorca. 
Mr*. Carolyn FraoAtnheimer. 
32. won the divorce Thursday 
after testifying her hust»and hid  
failed to show bar any love or 
affectkm. The payment* will to- 
elude support for tha couple'* 
two dsughters.
NEW HOME OF INHRIOR BUILDERS MARKET
Thia attra^etlva btolding. 
im t owiilda the Kelowna city 
lim ltf to the east on High­
way 91, f* the new home of 
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
It contains office and ware­
house facilities and was built 
by Die firm Itself. Official 
oiiening take* place Friday 
and continues on to Saturday.
Industrial Output Up
OTTAWA (CP» -  Workers la 
Canada’s manufacturing indus­
try  during 1961 earned an av-| 
erage weekly wage of 174.27, up|
3.2 per cent from 1960. the Do-j 
minion Bureau of Statistics re-i 
pw ted today. !
The increase wa.s in part the 
result of the lengthening of the 
work week In manufacturing by
6.2 hours to 40,6 hmir*.
The public are invited to ikm*. a specialty of the firm,
atlcod, those interested la can find all their need* at
home additions and altera- Interior Builders Market.
Hourly wages in 1961 In the 
Industry were up 2.8 from 1960.
Average hourly earnings in 
1961 rose in mining to $2.13 from 
the 52,09 in I960, in construc­
tion to $1,98 from $1.94 and in 
service to $1.07 from $1.04.
The average work week in 
mining in 19G1 was 41.8 hours 




To interior Builders M arket 
A R C O  S A L E S LTD.
VANCOUYEB, B.C.
Suppliers of Aluminum Products
C ongratulations To 
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET




238 LEON AVE. PHONE PO 2-3120
C ongratulations To
Interior Builders Market
on th e  Opening of th e ir  New Building
Michael E. Utley
Architect and Designer 













S A N D  a n d  G R A V E L
•  Bulldozing •  Excavating
•  Ffll •  Chips
•  Sand •  Gravel 
“Have Gravel WiU Travel” 
OKANAGAN MISSION 





on the grand opening 
of your ultra-modern builders’ market
WIRING & FIXTURES 
SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED BY . .  .
CAPRI ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-3248
Best W ishes




It’s our pleasure to supply Interior Builden Market 
with .  .  •
* Locally-made S & K Unsanded Plywood 


















GERTZMER RD. —  RUTLAND 
Phone PO 5-5206
W ishes th e  Best to
INTERIOR BUILDERS 
MARKET






ON THE OPENING OF YOUR NEW  
SHOW ROOM AND RETAIL YARD
•................. from
J. FYFE SMITH CO. LTD.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
" of ■
HARDWOOD LUMBER - PLYWOOD 
FLOORING AND MOULDINGS 
PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY LUMBER 
PLYWOOD AND MOULDINGS 
FIR PLYWOOD AND FORMICA
N E E D A N E W  co ngratu la tions
CHIMNEY?
PICK IMF
.  interior buildersSELKIRK! iiunKET
• Safe
• Efficient
•  Easy to  
InstaU
For completo detaile 














supplied tô  
Interiors Builders Market 
by . . .
WILSON
pum ice  products ltd.







, Only th e  Best in
I




1905 Main at 3rd Ave. 
VANCOUVER 10, B.C. 
Phone; TRINITY 9-1545
W holesaler Only Of





I » » s  DOWN 'RISCO
Dodger Flag Drive
!tWb Le*fu« peujwnt f r »  l«v« dropped
m u m l t e  to  toW ag ©a t t »  loeii 0«riii*^tb« mme i
d  •  race. bH vm u  two tired tur- 
■ ttof fu ta t  wTtoili 
■' .Bof if a rea 't n w la g
very fast, e t  ki»«t tbe fiaiii) Uae 
if  m  i ^ t ,
[ Urn pace - »ettiog Dodgers 
feav* toeea backing up. And San 
l%»Bci#eo’a Kcwd-place Giants 
have lieea ataading stiU.
tb e  pestiferous Hmistoa Coils 
•pptied ttie la te it stopper to the 
Dodgeri with » rallying 8 4  vic­
tory 'Iharsday night a t Izis An- 
t o t e .  A  lew hour* before. St. 
I r b ^  Cardinals broke in frrmt 
with •  ©omroanding lead and 
thiid oo for a  14  deciikw at
SBJts lo  firoot of tlw Giant* and I magic number a t two— 
lYMiaBiBg any cwiblnatlrm of 
Dodger win* and Giant tosses 
trdatUng two in the remaining 
tilree game* gives Ix» Angeles 
tha flag. The two contenders 
now chimge partners, with the 
Cards moving into Im  Angctos 
to r toe final three games of the 
season and the Colts going to 
San Francisco.
Since a s t r i n g  of seven 
straight victories pushed them 
. four games ahead, the Dod
•even of 10. la* the eliach«r, whto» Mustoi 
spaa, the Gh'coltoetftd flve ataglea la liw t 
aits have m an a t« l to break ac 
jetter than even.
f t e  Colts took ttudr last so- 
rtes ag a is jt the league leaders 
two game* to one with Tburs- 
diy night’s come-from-bchlod 
triumt*. battering Dodger re ­
lief stars Ed Roebuck. Larry 
Sherry and Ron PerranrMkl few 
iIk rum  tn th* sb to  and sev- 
inth innings- Jh «  Umtaridit i«ro- 
vided stamiout relief for Hous­
ton.
Gene Oliver and Stan Musial
rrheaded the Cards' against Giants. Oliver warmed up with a  douide. ttam *mack«^ a 
hree-run homer that stood up
tries.
u m r m  s m i t i i s
James Takes 
Ovisr Top Spot
Even in t e ^ t  tiw Dodjptr* 
were t e r te a e d  by th# work ofj 
Sandy Koufax. to rir k ft4»nded | 
strikeout specialist who to Just 
rounding into ta 'm  alter a  two-{ 
itHmth layoff due to ciroilatioo 
trouble in the ioctex flager of 
his pitching hand. He w«at five 
t n i t e s  before he tried. itet| 
down toe first U  CtoJto in or­
der, stnick b a t l« ir  aiai al-| 
towed three hits, tectoding a{ 
two-run homer tor Roman 
ttos in the fifth that made tt | 
S-3.
C 0 N V M C M 6 X W  -  •  • > ' ' t o t e | | l | i n r
M m u m i
^ r n m m t  
m m  
m  
r n e m m $
m f p f f  '
PKXfMt:
Winnipeg fullback G e r r  
Jam es unseated Tommy - Joe 
Coffey a t the top of the West 
*m  Football Conference scoring 
race with a 12-point outburst 
Thurmiay night.
Jam es, a place-kicking spe- 
dalist, had played second fid 
toe to the Edmonton end since 
the early part of the scasbn. 
New totals give Jam es 87 points 
to  Coffey’s 83.
Jam es scored a touchdown 
Thursday and kicked a field 
goal, two converts and a single 
on a missed field goal in the 
31-23 Winnipeg victory over 
Montreal Alouettes.
The leaders:
Sam Out To Prove His 
Records Are No Fluke
s r .  LOUIS (AP) --- Sam I to ready to show the NatlMial 
Etchevcrry, with sound arm Football League his reputation 
»nd a strong line thto seaK»n.|*i the greatest quarterback in
Canadian history is no fluke.
Etcbeverry, wcknamed The I 
Rifle by Canadian fans, wbcn] 
he sparked Montreal Alouettes’ 
offence to loaded for a  big sea­
son after being tethered all last j 
year by a  sore arm.
"My arm  is back lo normal’ 
Etcheverry said. " I ’ro throwing j 
as well as ever.”  He has shownj 
it with 28 completions for 3(» 
yards in two games this year. | 
" I  know I can get the baU to 
the receivers,” he said, "but I 
have to have time. I’ve been! 
getting good protection thisj 
year.”
1C32D WMCH
' B o n d e r s  
with Running
f iR ^ tr m e F m A m  
ATO/reeM !4m  
fA H £ t^ A A £ 4 3 r  
P tM E  TSAM 7M4T 
nvA erriycA E O fA ig  
£ 0 9
A m m tP /r n f  
Tfm  G tm iw iA i.
imMHAACr 
p m  K sygA A  
f i w -
m u  m y
A  m /cA c
P e ffM tM e a  
c m y  fi/y e
X S (^> fiS £ C itrty t 
■/irrt.e p tA Y c y n
barit Sandy S to iteo i to 
.dian ««d Torn Ctouttoar. 
coev«fto f r o m  Bedtoy Jack, 
CMiver and a pair of alngles 
from F |c  CfiapiiMm.
Chapman waa p te e d  im W e* 
nesday night from Edmoalon 
Tydmo* to bbtote to# Larks 
tenttog- H* boteed »*v#a ttmes 
ta r  an average of '9P yards,
SCORES TWO TDs 
WiBBipeg. who traiW i T4 alter 
the first quarter, got two touch­
downs from fullback Roger Hag- 
berg and a  tmichdown, a field 
goal, two converts and a  single 
from fullback Gerry Jam es.
Montreal fell behind 23-J4 at 
the half and was still (town 2S-1S 
at the end of the third quarter.
Jam es’ scoring moved him 
Into the lead amcmg Western 
Conference scorers, four point*
w m N iR JW  tc i* > - i^ y ia g  It 
ctoaa to  the vest a k ^  to*
Winrdpihl Rhie Snmhara 
the » i% t 'MoftfrfaV 
M-aj-'Thuraday tdidit 
tn a  Canadian FootbMl League 
game beftw* 18,M0 fans.
.Tta totertocktog game' was «x> 
pecisive for Atowette* a* ttay  
bat th# aervlces of Uiatoacl 
Ro b  Bkewer, who s t̂dfered  ̂ • a 
broken ankto during the bruis­
ing contest, aod had centre lo t  
gtraciiMi sitting out the Beeohd 
half nursing an injured Imee.
Alotiettos already have aeven 
players to the reserve injured 
list, tecludlng daxzltog halfback 
Dtm Clark and defensive end 
Don Paquette.
As well as scoring tpro touch­
downs. M o n t r e a l  halfback 
George Dix<m ran for most of 
his club’s yardage, picking up,
of a total ground offence of ahead of Edmonttm’s Tommy- 
258 yards to 22 carries. Joe Coffey, who has 83 points.
Montreal also got a touchdown 1 Bombers also got a touchdown 
on a 15-yard pass from quarter-'from a l l- s ta r  defensive end
ClMto-|ll#lWll fifray. 
th r e e 't e *  from
f te l  l5-y»«l
bMM.
P iteo  t i ta i 'ta f ir  ftv* L 
completed three tar-'
Bomber# w B ed rta  ! » ' ,  
tong the g rtaad  ta r M firifk 
d tn m  while I t e t e g l  v tiM : l» 
20 first down#. ' 
CSom^pared wfih .CtaN»ta»»*|.,|l 
average, DehntobX avaciito^ 
yards m  U  bo(ds, la e ia ro s  W  
13-yarder and an 8 4 -y a ii  
boomer toat bMUMtod he tw ita  
two Mmitreal deep mwi tnto f ta  
Akmette enfi aooe, - •
iwaawsw Seventh Day In Coma 
Boxer Clings To Life
i m  ANGELES (AP) -  South 
American boxer Alejandro Lav- 
orante clung to life today to the 
seventh day of coma that fol­
lowed his knockout last Friday 
by San Francisco's Johnny Rlg-
FAGE lO-KELOWNA DAfiLT COURIER. FRI., SETT. 3*. 18*2 j gins.
L a v o r a n t e .
8A»I ETCHEVERRY 
. .  . arm  OK
d o d g e d  OPPOSITION
Tho Cardinals. were h it hard 
by injuries to the offensive line 
last year and the. 5-10 190-pound 
Etcheverry spent much of his
time dodging 250-pound oppos-l ^  little needling from general 
tog ltoto>m*Q. managcr-(X)ach Muzz Patrick of
M d  there was a tot w  Rangers may have
Needling Gets Results 
As Rangers Down Seals
Jam es, W 






































N ew  Tiger Boss 
Not Going Out 
On Verbal Limb
DETROIT (A P )-J im  Camp­
bell, M, jumped into his new 
Job as the Detroit Tigers’ gen­
eral m anager by making no 
pennant promises.
Improvement of a fifth-place 
team  th a t had been expected to 
chaUenge New York Yankees 
for the 1962 American League 
championship is the first step, 
Clampoell said.
The veteran baseball execu­
tive assumed the general man­
ager’s duties performed the last 
two seasons by vice-president 
Rick Ferrell. Campbell has 
been a  club vice-president him­
self since 1959 and waa placed 
to charge of the Tigers’ minor 
league operations In I960. Fcr- 
teU wa# retained in a  new ca 
pacify as player evaluator.
Registration for minor hoc­
key players to Kelowna will be­
gin tomorrow.
AH city and district players 
wishing to. play this seasPn are 
asked to pick up their' regis­
tration forms a t the B and B 
Paint Spot. These forms are to 
be fiUed out and return!^ to­
gether with registration fees by 
Saturday, Oct. 6 after 10 a.m.
CaUisthenic classes for the 
Junior Buckaroos begin Mdn- 
day, Oct. 1. Afi prospective 
players for this year’s team 
are asked to be a t Centennial 
HaU at 5 p.m.
The classes will be held each 
day for a week prior to the 
opening of the training camp 
They will be under the direc­
tion of City Recreation Director 
Jack Brow and wiU be held to 
City Park. ,
This p a rt of the Bucs’ training 
program is mandatory for aU 
players wishing to earn a berth 
on the team  this year.
sure to m ake good,” E tcheveny 
admitted. . ^  .
People wondered if-E tchc- 
verry, a 30-ycar-old rookie to 
th© N F L : last year, could live 
up to the rtautation he built, to 
Canada. *
In htoe years with Alouettes 
The Rifle threw for more than 
30,(X)0 yards and ' 183 touch­
downs. He passed for 586 yards 
to one game, 32 yards better 
than Norm Van Brocklin’s NFL 
record and 4,723 yards to -a 14r 
game season. This... far sur­
passes Sonny Jurgensen’s NFL 
record of 3,723 yards to 14
games.
Head coach WaUy: Lenam of
Cardinals thinks Etcheverry . is 
ready to take up  this year where 
he left off to Montreal.
* ”He can throw that ball,' 
Leram said, "and he’s a  sm art 
quarterback. Sam; is still learn­
ing our offence and getting 
morie experience in American 













W L  Pet. GBL
58 .635 -  
60 .023 a 
64 .600 Sli 
67 .576 Olli 
74 .535 16



















Philadelphia 7 Chicago 0 
St. Louis 7 San Francisco 4 
Houston 8 Los Angeles 6 
Amerioan League 
No games scheduled
IJtUe World Series 
Louisville 3 Atlanta 1 
(Bcst-of-sovcn series tied 1-1)
NaUonal l.eague 
All R
T . Davis. lA  
Robinson. Cin 
Musial, St. L. 
White, St. L. 
M. Aaron, Mil
II Pet.
643 119 223 .347 
603 132 200 ,343 
420 57 140 ,333 





Donbles •— Robinson. Clncln 
nati, 49.
Tttple#—Wills and W. Davis, 
Los Angeles, Calllson. Phllddel- 
g l a .  a n d  V i r d o n ,  i* l t t8 b i i r a h .
ilem e runs—Mays, San IVan 
46.
basca-W lUs. 100. 
ehlag — Purkcy, Clncln 
aatl, 23-5. .821. ^
gtrtkeeula—Drysdale, Lo» An- 
' g e lti, 323,
American I.easue 
H nchanpd  from Wcdne,i6ay'E
clste ,  
Stolen 
PltoWu
Climbs fo r 
Esks And Als
Montreal Alouettes and Ed­
monton Eskimos, already the 
most battered clubs In the Cana 
dlan Football League, glumly 
added a couple of names to their 
casualty lists Thursday.
'Dio Alouettes, with seven reg­
ulars on tliclr Injured reserve 
list before they took the field 
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
n iursday  night, came away 
with a  31-23 defeat nnd two 
more cripples. Linebacker Ron 
Brewer suffered a broken ankle 
nnd centre Joe Strnclna nursed 
n knee Injury.
Don Paquette, a key defensive 
lineman, and Don Clnrk, tho 
club's top ground-galner last 
season, were the most promi­
nent of Montrcnl's earlier cas- 
unltlcs.
The Eskimos, idle after a 
weekend swing through the 
East, lenrricd that Canadian 
quarterback Don G e t t y  and 
Ibmmy-Joc Coffey, their scor­
ing lender, may bo through for 
the year.
COFFEY HURTS KNEE 
Coffey suffered a knee injury 
In Montreal Saturday while 
Getty suffered a torn knee car­
tilage in To»x>nto Monday.
Jackie Parker, still rocupcrot 
Ing from a broken collarlxme, 
won't t e  ready to toke over 
from Getty for a t least another 
week so Jim  Walden is likely 
to get the call nt quarterback 
when EsHlmo,s entertain British 
Columbia Lions Saturday night
Tire Lions have their own in­
jury problems with place-klcker 
Vic KrlstopalUs nnd punter Bob 
Schlorcdt out of action. Neil 
Bea\imont 1« filling in for Kchlor- 
cdt while George Grant is look 
Ing after the flcld-gonl depart­
ment.
Hamilton Tlger-Cnts face the 
Rough Riders in Ottawa Satur­
day will) quartertxrck Bemic 
Faloney out ol action.
paid off to term s of improved 
scoring punch by the National 
Hockey League club.
Patrick, disappointed at Rang-, 
era’ 2-2 performance against 
Toronto Maple Leafs Wednes­
day, said after the game the 
club woidd have to get B e r t ; 
Olmstead.
"L  know he can help bs even 
from the bench. 1 can 't get m ad 
enough myself to fire up some 
o f these guys but T think 01m- 
steaad could do the job.”
But Rangers’ chances of per­
suading Olmstead to play ^ t h  
them this season seem awfully 
slim.
Olmstead spent m ost of a day 
recently a t the club’s Vancouver 
training camp listening to sim­
ilar pleas, from Patrick. But he 
returned to his Sceptre, Sask., 
home insistent that he couldn’t 
help the team that paid $20,000 
to. draft him from Leafs last 
June.
an Argentine 
heavyweight discovered by Jack 
Dempsey, suffered a selzine 
Thursday and his temperature 
shot up to 105 degrees. But 
within an hour doctors had re­
duced it to 99 degrees.
Dr. Dewitt Fox. neurosurgeon 
jwho performed two emergency 
{operations to alleviate brato 
pressure, said Lavorante is to 
the midst of a critical period 
and that his condition is fluctu­
ating, " n o t  drasticaUy, but 
some.”  He said he was hope­
ful the 25-year-old boxer would 
survive. -
"The fact we have kept him 
going this long certainly is in 
his favor,”  said the medical 
statement.
It wiU be impossible to de­
termine the damage to the ner­
vous system until. Lavorante 
emerges from the coma, said 
Dr. .Fox.
The boxer respcmds to word# 
whispered by hhs mother, Mrs. 
Lida Lavorante, who flew here 
from Buenos Aires to be at his 
bedside. She told him several 
times, to Spanish, to move his 
legs, and he responded by shift­
ing them.
L
TEAW TEE ^tar M att Tiffdi 
an inside forward and aim  
goalkeeper, came to  Canada 
10 years ago from Stuttga;^ 
Germany where he playw  
Junior soccer. Form erly play­
ed with Vernon RoyaUtes and 
Kelowna Hotspurs. F ltyed 
one season in senior am ateur 
league on return visit to  Gcjr-




, .  . back home
This Sunday a t 1:00 p.ni. the 
Kelowna Pistol Club wiU hold 
its first annual outdoor pistol 
competition.. .
This competition will take 
place a t the Pistol Range on 
Sportsman's Field. The events 
should cover a full afternoon 
of shooting and' anyone' inter­
ested to watching is invited to 
attend.
The first event wiU be the 
Pottcrton Perfect in which the 
shooters wlU try to score a per­
fect target. Alderman Potter- 
ton did this to 1940 to win, the 
m ^ a l  he has donated to the 
club for the first member to 
equal his feat.
Second wlU be a ehoot off , for 
the High Stogie Target . Trophy 
which wan donated by E. Wintcr 
Plumbing Limited. There is 
three-way tie for this award.
High Triple Award donated 
by Orval Lavcll's Service Sta­
tion will also be a shoot off ns 
two members of the club are 
tied for it.
Next wlU be the Grand Aggre- 
gote shoot for tho trophy donat­
ed by Anwolck Kennels. This 
will be the main event of the 
competition.
Number five event will be a 
novelty shoot If there is time.
Tb finish tho afternoon there 
will bo a team shoot. There will 
be three-man teams shooting 
for a trophy donated by Rlbc- 
lln's Camera Shop.
H ie winner of the High An­
nual Average Trophy - donated 
by Day's Si>ort Centre will be 
announced a t the competition 
along with the winner ol the 
High Beginners Average Tro­
phy donated by Alex Hugwan's 
m .w av B.A. Service Statloi
SEALS LED 
Thursday n i g h t ,  Patrick’s 
complaints about the club’s 
lackadaisical, attitude, seemed 
painfully accurate. Going into 
the third period of an exhibition 
game a t New Westminster, B.C 
the New Yorkers found them­
selves down 2-1 to .San F ran­
cisco Seals of the Western 
League.
But whatever the words were 
that Patrick used during, the 
second intermission, they paid 
off. Quick goals by Earl Ingar- 
field and Vic Hadfield put New 
York to front 3-2 before the two- 
minute m ark and by the game’s 
end the Rangers wfre ahead 6-3 
In other games on the pre­
season exhibition trail three 
NHL - clubs I scored easy wins 
over mtoor-league clubs and a 
fourth settled for; a tie.
The tie was between Montrea' 
Canadiens and HuU-Ottawa Ca 
nadiens of the Eastern Profes
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Slow- 
motion pictures show that Sonny 
Liston finished off Floyd Patter- 
Tuque, Quo., ended te  a 3-31 son to their heavyweight title 
deadlock. fiRht with a left to the head
At Hamilton, Chicago Black that practicaUy lifted him off 
Hawks breezed to their sixth the ropes over which he had 
straight exhibition victory, trim- crumpled, 
ming Springfield Indians of the The film, with hIghUghts in 
A m e r ic a a ^ a ^ e  7-1.̂  ^ - . Slow motion shown to  reporters
Boston Bnuns, Pl®ylp8 ®*l Thursday, revealed clearly this




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Willie May took a walk Thurs­
day—the kind of trip a  rookie 
might take in spring training.
And, with only three games to 
play, he apparently _t<x)k San 
Francisco’s hopes of a  National 
League pennant with him.
This imusual stroll by the hero 
of the Giants’ successful pen­
nant drives to 1951 and 1954 _
came in the sixth toiting Thurs- Alouettes took a  big stride away 
day as St. Louis Cardinals from his followers to the East- 
whipped San Francisco 7-4. ern Football Conference scoring
The defeat, combined with the race ’Thursday nifght, scoring 
league - leatllng Los Angeles two .touchdown# as Winnipeg 
Dodgers’ 8-6 loss to Houston left Blue Bombers .defeated the 
the Giants two behind the Dodg- Alouettes 31-23 fa a  Canadian, 
ers, who still need win only twO FootbaU League game, 
more games to cinch the flag He now has 60 points. I t  
both, have three games^ to p l ^ .  points better than, seccmd-place
St. teu is  todY-O fa the sixth ijon Sutherto of HamUton H ger. 
when Mays doubled h o ^  Matty Qttawa Rough Eiders’ J f r .
^  11 nto White and Moe Racine are
infield roUer, toe first oto third spot with . 43
ton the crown to the Chicago 
fight Tuesday:
Als Fullback 
Moves Up In 
EFC Scoring
Georgn Dixon of Montreal
ter Anierlcans of toe AHL 5-3.1 
Cliff Pennington led the Bruins
' ^ M d ^ ‘’s * r s ^ 'a  t o  0 n rightl Two to the head, two
winger Gordie Howe collected ^  head, then in the 
four points in leading Detroit ia s ts to  seconds a smashing left 
Red Wings to a  6-2 win over to toe head toat draped Patter- 
Los Angeles Blades of toe WHL son over toe ropes, a grazing 
before 5,200 fans. He scored overhand right to toe head, and 
once and assisted three times. I finally a solid left hook from
below that partially 'lifted Pat-
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS Su.son wm
the film showed the referee
Miami, F l..-R o ck y  p X r l n n
150, Houston, Tex., outpolntedk®®®*- " ,  In
Cassius Ford, 145, Jacksonville, T̂ .®8 , - feated champion was obviously
Worcester. Mass. -  J o h n n y  groggy a s  he arose and ap- 
Bean, 131, P h i l a d e l p h i a , Ipeared to be saved from stumto
inning. Orlando Cepeda sw unglj}^ , 
a t a third strike for out No. 2 ,
and Mays started to walk across I leaacrs
toe infield to centre field, . , __
Dixon, M
IS PICKED OFF Jsu the^ to . H
Catcher Gene Oliver whipped Lruun n  
the ball to Ken Boyer and Willie pontoe O 
was picked off by m iles. He 
thought Cepeda was Oliver
The, next three hitters, leading ,
off in toe seventh instead of con- 
tlnuing the rally iln the sl/to . ’ J r
produced three runs. Tom Hal-I^ ‘̂ ®®®” » ^  
ler walked. Jose Pagan singled 
and Ed Bailey w allop^ a three- 
run pinch home run. But Willie 
wasn't aboard to score.
Mays had one chance for re­
demption in tho ninth inning 
with two out and two men 
aboard. He stnick out.
Willie refused to comment on 
his boner. Third base coach 
Whitey Lockman couldn't ex­
plain it, but manager Alvin 
Dark commented siqiply that 
"he Just went to sleep.”
. Hie crowd of 6,812 only knew 
that it happened with a pennant
TD C FG S'Pi# 
10 0 9 0 80 

















sional L e a g u  e. The game, knocked out Paddy Read, 133, ling or buckling only by the ref-a t state. H booed lustily the 
played to a new arena at La Providence, R.I., 8.________  . |cree’s supporting orms. -  next time lyillin appeared.
F o r S e n ic t 





See the boys a t . • •
ANDY'S B.A,
311 Harvoy. Hwy. #7 
PO 2-5330
We’re  SUUn* Dock# for
GUN 
DEALS
Ljirge Boleclion of popu­
lar rifles and shotguns 
of all types. Sec our gun 




arORT CENTRE LTD. 
i447 nernard  r 0  24HI8
GOES EOEB .C
OLD VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE SAME-ONLY THE 
LABEL HAS BEEN CHANGED. All that’s new is a light, 
bright label to match the famous light, bright Old Vienna 
flavour. Reach for an Old Vienna.
TOj KlvMliwMiit It not m A M  ot StH Vt b» tho Umor Coolitil Boord or hr tho Oononmont of Brilhli WonAlo.
   "   /
W R V I I T M N O T By Douks stay
After Way To
West Open
i OIK.y (X4CC CVIIN 4 0  VGMkS 
OH fig AHPis m x m m  o f p iw -  
w rffm m eB m m L esM  rtsa m m o e
rJCUJ^^U^NUM IH)
m m H m ««» 
m  j o m o s / m
WOdHTlR,
aW -G R R fC W jO fll^
n o  m j s m s i m  m m » h
4 RSSlt OF 6  fiSESBBIMK
FiW ClTTOf. B.C. (CFj
Csmped bi _
l i .  ir tt ij i t  CMumtai'*
Frwdara Duititiiotert  ........
today. «ktpi.it fact tiwtir wiy 
fo th# w«*t u
Ao RCMF tte tok tck  f la t  h ta  
•topped tte tr  p u frcM  for «i|tot 
doyt. w ti lUted W tdacblay by 
AttoriMy-0«a«rftl R taert .Bou­
lter who laid tb« Soei w«r* be- 
to l k f | to their own d*vk»# and 
to a ^ t a y t e n  they did now wm
In »flX torv i«w  later, Mr 
B « « m  apwd tb* pr«te to "lay 
otF tite nu rch . todlcatiiif coo- 
tinued pubUcity would only pro­
ton* my pKtotem that m 
tet.
■Ute FrMdomltai left their 
Kooteoay home* Sept. J. vowtn* 
to ratrch to A ia i ik  in tha r ra -  
«er Valiay to ha near many of 
menfolk, now locked la 
M w ta ln  Priaoo for terrortet 
activity.
Priacetoo fi about ISO mitei 
ea it of Vanoouvar, tha Kootenay 
another 2S0.
HUKRT By Wingert
j - z atmr, m t WaU iUm,
Congress Backs 
Stteri On Cuba
WASHBPmnOM «AP) -  Cm 
fc tm  h»» completed actlan i 
a rawotutioQ ew knin*  the u. 
t d  t m m  l i  t o  p r « v « t
Cuba fo«n becomui* a miiitary j 
threat to We»ter« Uefui^rite 
oouBtrtee.
PM iftia tn the limuia of R«P-{w 
reseatativea h r •  of' 3S4 to S  
WidnMday tam e » M b  g  
•cate debate oo forelfa peliry *  
and aa uacucc*m M  aCteet by m  
aevarai m a m b e r a  to have 
tougher lauatite^ writofM ta . ' I 
Tite Senate wtead tte approval 
but week. . IB to 1. Sfrariteit 
Kenitedy la ecpectod to i Jcb the 
document. The admintetratkin 
already has entkH-Md .tt* wcrd-i 
to*.
n t i s i f l c A  'UM wr c w m n ,  f i i ,  ’
*lt’s gratifying to know that, though absent, one is 
not forgotten.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
- - - - T H E s e a e e T i B D e  , 
9ASCS U>AWPO,ANDTHeJ 
B I6  ®UY COMBS UP
l t r
NO-
S m i K N S '  
OUT

















































































23. F ro m -----
to riches
24. Book of 
maps







32. To dress 
up
35. A Great 
Lake











43. Air Corps: 
nbbr.
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BERUN (R euters)-A n East 
Berlin refugee was shot and 
wounded by E a s t  German 
guards on th# border between 
East BerUn and the French sec­
tor during the night. West Ber- 
lin police said.
They said West BerUa police 
guards at the Gtelm tunnel road 
underneath a r a i l r o a d  line 
heard a single shot and shortly 
afterward saw an East German 
police ambulance take away a 




OXFORD. Miss. (AP) — Mis.} 
ilislppi police officers guarding 1 
the gates of the University ofj 
M iislssind a g a i n s t  Negro 
Jam es H. Meredith were issued | 
steel helnrets and gas masks 
Thursday.
The officers wore no side- 
arms. No gas guns or gas 
bombs were In evidence.
St* police dogs were caged in 
carsm ear one of the gates.
Governor Ross Barnett—twice 
c ^ n ly  defiant of federal court 
wders In personally rejecting 
Meredith's attempts to enrol a t | 
the unlversity—w ai on the cam­
pus.
There were no Indications that I  
Meredith planned another at­
tempt to enrol a t the unlversta 
today.
Meredith, 29, wa.<5 reported to | 
be at Memphis, Tenn.
POFSf »HB sfCl/MMMf
H/yunOUGMTUB 








■vcMrv iNcta op n* 
too
Rome's Colosseum that has I 
stood nearly 2.000 years has 
been strengthened by steel bars 
to withstand traffic vibrations.
Do You Like Your Paint to last? Wise Painters Us e , . ,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEK
(Top Record-Holder in Mastera* 
Individual Championship Play.)
QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened 
One Spade. Partner responds 
Two Diamonds. What would 
you now bid with each of the 
following four bands?
1. 4A J3
X  4AKJ6S VAJ74 4AQ3 4 5  
X  4AQ5S B A ltt 4J99 4KQ« 
4. 4KQ85S f  A 4QJBS 4X J4
1, Two spades. There are only 
two bids to consider — two 
spades and two notrump. The 
question is which one comes 
doser to respresenting our 
hand, so that partner can then 
make an intelligent decisitm 
on where and how (ar to  go.
Many players would bid two 
notrump a t this point, which is 
a more forward-going bid than 
two spades. The two notrump 
rebld would represent 15 or 16 
points, perhaps 17, and to this 
extent would be inaccurate.
The two spade bid has the 
merit of Identifying a minimum 
opening bid. while at the same 
time it shows a t least five 
spades. If  partner does not 
carry on after the signoff rebid, 
there is very little chance of 
losing a game.
2. Three hearts. Once partner 
responds with two diamonds 
showing 10 or more points, 
slam Is a  practical certainty. 
The way to alert partner of the 
big doings in the air is to make
jump-shift rebld. The inten- 
tton is to support diamonds 
later, depending on how partner 
responds to the three heart bid, 
but in no case permitting th e i# ^  
bidding to die before a t least * 
small slam, is reached.
Point count is not entirely the ^  
issue, though the in d ic a tio n s ^  
are that the combined h i g h - ^  
card point count is from 29 up. JS  
What is important is that there' 
are lots of tricks in this h an d .i|,j 
counting partner’s diamond ! j  
length, our spade suit (which 5JJ 
can be either tun  or established 3  
for discards), the first ro u n d |ttl 
heart control, and the second 
round club control. All these 
features add up to' a t least 12 
tricks.
3. Three notrump. This Is the 
best way to show the balanced 
distribution, and the high-card 
values we have in excess i of a 
minimum opening bid. Though. 
the high-card point count i» the Jjj 
same as in. the previous hand, | 
the prospects of making a slam 
are considerably less, due to i
the lack of distributional O  
values. All we can do In this L j  
case Is assert our high-card | t t |  
power,
4. Four diamonds. Here. also, 
there is a reasonable chance 
for a slam, but that problem is 
for partner to decide. The best 
thing to do here is show that 
our hand is well suited for 
diamonds and, by Jumping the 
bidding, that our opening bid 
was not of the minimum class 
so far as high cards are c o n - i^  
cemed. The rest Is up to part-1 ̂
Q
Z
For AU Interior Finishes)
Latex . . . . . . . . . . ---------------------------------------- l.2SgaL
Setoi-Oloss Latex  ___. . . . . . . . . . .  16.35 gaL
3em i^tess E n am e l . . . . . . . . __. . . __ ____  6.56 gal.
Decora-Alkyd ......................................................  7.95 gal.
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
532 Bernard Ave. PO L4326
fi/trsFB* 
WtTHMB. 








BOY, TO BE 
STOPPlltaAT
SUCH A SPOT.
,  IWBf SICK, MAYBE 
WIMT̂  NOT. MY GUMS IS 
POYOaXlHEYTIEABOUT'lO 
m s o f]  Pua ANOTHER
it,b« ttL  FASrONB.
I
BUTX CAHTIMA6IHB ARYTHMA IHTHiVBM 
OP WYOMtNt THATWOUtO MTfRBSTIHB 
fifOH-CURtAMBOYSk HBLIO...




a r c  VOU SITTINS 











Planetary Influences , should 
make this a highly satisfying 
day—especially where personal 
relationships are concerned. 
Aspects are good, too. for 
bringing beneficent results 
through travel or written com­
munications.
FOR THE niRTHDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
generally speaking, it would be 
wise for you to be careful in 
financial affairs for the balance 
of 1962. Mkl-Octobcr, late No­
vember and late December 
promise some gain but. In the 
incantlme, you should try to 
bylId up your assets slowly and 
review m atters with an eye to 
finding mistakes and avoiding
miscalculations which c o u l d l ^  
prove costly later. Your next 
good period along monetary 
lines won’t  come along until 
mld-1963, (vhcn you can start | 
making plans for expansion.
Where Job m atters are con­
cerned, do not expect any tm- 
UBual changes before late D e-|U I 
cember but. If you hnve put I /I  
forth your best efforts in tho J13 
Interim, you should make good Q  
progress between then nnd ^  
April, 1963. Next July nnd Au- ̂  
gust should be interesting from 
a travel and social s ta n d p o in t^  
and, where romance is con- [Tj 
cerncd, your best months will bo M  
December of this year nnd Juno *  
of next. VI
A child born on this day will 
be intelligent and imaginativo 






SHE’S CROSS ASV 
AN Ol,’ BI^AR.,. — ■’
' ~ \ p ^
.SINCE SHE FUPPBD { 
A TOMATO AT T H ' 
DOGCATCHER THIS 
MORNIN’. , . ]
.. AN’M fS B lD ', 
ooM PuereuY /
929
1 UOST/ttV COWC 
BOOK, UNGAAMCKEY.. 
HAva •you 
90BN i t ?





i H9  AAUST'V* F O U N IF  m
i
O A IL T  C R Y P lD Q IJU ir iu  — H t r a ’s  k a w  M  w a lk  i t i  
AXYOl .  HAAXR 
Is L  0  N 0  F  E  I, 1. O  W
Om letter •imply stands for anoihcr. io this sample A is used 
lor Uie thr«« Ls, y for the two O’a, etc, dingle letters, aixte- 
t” ’*’? *?• ***? tongth and formation of the words are all tiinta. 
tflch day thg c^e letters ai« different.
U K I 3 D K L  Y U Y E O  S K Y 0  D S Y H  
II J H K Y I) V E E . -  J ■ 0  V E E K M
Yestcrdsy’e Crrptoquote: RKI'ARTEE IS WHAT YOU WISH 
O U ’D  R A ID  ~  HKYVYOOD B R O U N  •
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
m e  c o R m p o f i  c m p e a - *
H& AUWAVS PICKS ^  SPOT, 






p m m i  





/ h e 'll  m a k e  gome
f 1.UCKV GIRL A  ------
W ONDCaFUL  
i. H U S eA N D ^
f  MOM-"—HOW 
UONG DID i r  TAKE 
, VOUTOMAK'K'






ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LE
l a a j C W W A f 0 2 - 4 4 4 S v m s m  —  u i - 7 4 i t
CLASSIFIED RATES
Aw t t t e  
UK *mi m 9
U m tm  W tm  i t m m  W m m m *
#• fW MW#. UJfr
OwwHi KMmw. tS' ti'wwmriit—I,
« r  ! « » « « * « .  m m m m m  U ,ta
dMiiiM mUP
11. BusiMU Penonal
FAMOUS RJmEWAT SYSTEM 
(or; r««#, kMUi. carpetutf. w»- 
Cmapkte m aiftlew u^
f |iy1 jatfftfir MfVk** PtaEW# FO 2»
wn. __
16. Apts. For Ra«t
fo i*  n x m '  — 'lifflDiitN » « * -  
ctor a tm im m t  a t Poftor Ftiizd. 
.rmnateNd, c«wirfil*lr ii«par*l«. 
m o rn  PO S3
2 1 . Property For Sale 29 . Articles Fw Sak
I f f  ftir f t  i t i i f n T  
$ m  Mta 4k
SEFIIC T A N O  AS'D GftEASE 
Irsna cte*»ed. v»m m i equip- 
fML Interior Septic Tsuili Sep-
S t  p o a -
ti
_  ______  M A D IS
aS 'b u ag . Bedspread* to 
me«*ure. Free eattoMes, Dora 
to a u e s t .  V h M t P Q 2 -2 M ff. t l
ELUCflTf APAJmCENTS — 
W arn fumiriwd t  w m a  suites. 
Ltuudry tsfUitie*. TM Elliott
A v e .  F h m *  m t - m i .  H
«i M iiw MW* fHw iTMrtteilvlce. Fbrxoe 
iltHM, 9»* f«r mM m  I (IS6,
wiMi lew tea i DRAPES EXPERTLY
tl.ta »«r 12. Personals
I MAN. «0, WOULD UKE TO 
«*-. *,..{pnrrestM M M l W ith w k fa w . 53 to  
M swNWO' We • «  wK to twnepMMto 62. Write, Bo* UB2, Daily Uoite* 
am mmtm W m mm Iweertut* r w w t M k h ^  52
teWi—  toatfw  ewr m a am rntm - 
am  te «e.
B e  elHfSW lew Weas A t ttoe N tM toi*
n sav
FOR KENT ~  I  BEDROOM 
furaiitod suit*, low re n t ApiOy 
Lakev'lew M otet tf
NEW t  BEDROOM SUITE. fiiUjr 
nMjdera. close to. MW. Ptscaie 
PO3-4tt0. 51
17. Rooms For Rent
jier.
ALOOiioijira ANONYMWR 
Write P . 0 . Bo* m ,  KetewBto 
B.C, »
im N I S H ip  UPSTAIRS, llgtit- 
houscEecpIng room. No chU- 
dreo. li«U Ethel SL Pbooe PO Z-
m o .  M
FURNISHED ROOM FOR R«»t 
ptM»e P O a ^ M  efter 6:00
1w llrths
Ir .B .-A  LETITER WAS MAILED 
jSepL 24 .-R .  54
p.m.
PROUD FATHER! WHEN t h a t _____
or daughter Is born, t o t U x ^
13. Lost and Found
 ____ ON BERNARD AVE.
Tiie Dafly Cototer assist you to from car Friday evening. 
teOtof the good news. Our ^o^fgrd shade reversible ratn- 
f r t o o ^  acDwrtteri will asslslLoat. Finder please leave at 
you to wording a Blrto Notice pd|.,n^ount Theatre or Daily 
lo r cmly 11X5. I t a  day of bbrth, Q ^ ^ r  cirfices. 51
dial POa-M tt. ask lor aa  ad- 
writw .
CRfSTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME. special care for conval- 
escrait, retired and elderbr 
people. Blight cheerful rooms. 
M g e  TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite t ^ t e ,  R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636.
Frl.. S a t . tf
2 . Deaths
15. Houses For Rent
FOR RENT — HOUSE IN WIN 
FIELD. Automatic heat, 220 
DUNCAN — Passed away at his 1 wiring, 2 bedrooms, third in 
Iwme in White Rock, B.C.. on basement. Rent $70 per month 
Sept. 27, Mr. Qarence Jam es Also 2 room cabin, furni.shed 
Duncan, aged 81 years, an old propane stove, hot water tank, 
time resideat of the Kelowna shower and toilet, $23. Pb<me
districL Surviving are his loving|r O 6-2290.  M
wife Mabel, three s< ^ , fw® r e n t  COLLECTION A N D 
dauitoters, one neice 5^*- ^:|proi>erty reports on contract 
Wanless to R u tli^ .  TYmerall|j^gjg Fully bonded service, 
service will U  held from Day s Ujtanagan Credit Coun.selors, 318 
^ a ^ l  of Remembrance ®n Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3412. 
Mimday, Oct. 1. Rev. A. H. M-W-F-tf
Mundy wfll officiate, interment
54
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 
tmstoess gentlemen. Phone 
PO 2-50W. * 51
ROOM. BOARD AND Laimdry 
for working young man. Phone 
PO 2-6527, 2008 Ethel St. 51
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young lady. Phone PO 2-4530.^
lAKESHiHS HOMi FOR SALE
Lm tly mivate and aM:lud«l Da acre p r q p ^  with 160 
feet M beach. Includes 2.W0 aq. ft. bungalow with large
livingrocun, stewe faced heatilator nreplar*, big d in la g ro ^ , 
caWnet ctectiic Wtchen, big bedrooms, rtoublc p lu m t^ ,  
oak and wall to waU. den. auto, oil beating a ^  a t t a c ^  
garage, BeautifuUy treed lot with natural landsctfdng 
and concrete patio.
FXTIX PRICE M3.7M 
T crau  t« h« arraiuied,
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2tS Bernard Ave. POplar 2 -^ 7
F. 2-38U C. Shlrrcff 2-4907 J . Klasscn 2-3015
FOR SALE; A QATH.BQ tatste 
with glass tervtog tray. Nearly 
new. I»tooneP024ail. 53
36 . H«^ Wantwi, 
M i k o r F m i t i s
4 2 . Autos For S d o
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, aw>ly Orculatioo Depart- 
m ent Dally Courier. tl
VACUUM CLEANER W m i AT­
TACHMENTS to good cofidltioo, 
$25. Phcme IKIg-MM. 51
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  G irls
BLUE GRAPES. 6 c ' , « R  LB. 
C. PfUger, Lakeshore K  Phone 
P 0  2-42ISS. ' 1  52
L A R G E  T R E E - 'r Ip En S  
Prunes, 5c lb. 572 Elliott Ave
Pb<»e PO 2-2571.
EXaUSIVE USTING
JUiT OFF ABBOTT STREET
This modem three bedroom tomgalow m u st be seen to 
be appreciated. There are too many extras to Ust, but 
here are just a few:
•  Lovely panelled living room with cut stone fireplace
•  Wall to wall carpet
•  Family sized dining room
•  Compact kitchen plus utility room
•  Large bedrooms with adequate cupboards
•  4 piece Pembroke bathroom includes separate shower 
stall.
•  Automatic oil heat
•  Covered concrete patio
•  Carport
•  Well landscaped
15,000 Cash Required to Handle 
Phone ImmedlatcD for appointment to view
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
19 . Accom. Wanted




^'^‘'“ " l^ d le y  Pritchard SO 8-5550
GOLDEN BROWN MUSKRAT 
acket. Site 12-14. Excellent con- _ _ _  
dlUoo. Phone PO 2-5308. 521 WANTED
Good bustlto* boya and girl* 
can earn extra pocket 
prizes and bonusea by •elhag 
Ttw Dally C^aaler to down- 
C l  K& wns. Call a t m  
Dally Courier Grcvdatkffl De- 
partm m t and ask f »  Peter 
Munoz, or {toone anytiiaa —
» i THE DAILY COURIER
POWMS
MUSICIANS IN
.TEBESTED in forming a mod-
9 A  A r tir lA C  F o r  R f t l l f  I cm  western Orchestra. MarrW  O U . f i n i v r e s  r o i  iv o l l l  preferred. Please state
FOR RENT AT B. & D. PA IN T  t o * t r i ^ m L
Spot: Floor sanding machines and reply Box 1307 D*W
and polishers, upholstery sham-1 Courier.
pooer, spray guns, electric tosc, WANTED 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- pfog,.]
EXPERIENCED 
■ fruit ickers, BenvouUn District. 
3638 for more detaUs. Phone PO 2-827S after 6:00 p,m.
hi* W» r  tjj 20
Hl-VALUE- r  
USED TRUCKS
1960 l i t .  w t m  Ptek-up 11,100 
1959 1.H, %-Twi Ptok^m II39S 
1956 G .M.C. w r m  ■
Pick-iqi t  IW
II4S Ford <toe-T«»i t  101
USED CARS
1H7 Plynwuth
Station Waita* - - -  MXtS
1961 Corvalr Automatct IIJK I 
1959 Chev. Im ptla . . . .  9I.IK1
1951 Vanguard  I  1*5




Phone PO 2-5533 
e x p e r t  MECHANICS
32 . Wanted To Buy Igy. sthooh, V outions
FREE FILL FOR H I G H  
the B.C,a ie* co ^o ( hauling. No Ihs NC
2-2347 during day.___________ Pacific Homo High School, 971
WANTED TO BUY — CHRIST- vv. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
MAS tree stumpage. Prices are I B.C. or c/o P.O. Bo* 93, Kcl- 
good this year. Phone SO 8-5533 jowua, B.C. tf
evenings. 61
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
Capri Music, Shops Capri. tf 38. Employment Wtd.
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
51
1950 DODGE 4-DOOR DELUXE 
Sedan -  Recently recMidltiooed 
engine, tires like new, radio and 
s i^ a l  lights. Phone PO 2-7470 
after 5 p.m. 51
i^TLINCOLN -  AU POWER. 
ED, 4door hardtop. WIU taka 
older trade. Write E. J. Brittain. 
755 Lakeside Road, Penticton. 
Phone HY 2-8457. 53
to Garden of Devotioi Lakeview 3 BEDRCX)M HOUSE ON 
Memorial Park. Day’s F u n era l SHORE, $85 per month. Mso 2 
Service Ltd. is to charge. bedroom, fuU basement duplex
 — —̂ -------------a t 930 Leon Ave. Okanagan
WEBB -  Marjorie ^ c c s ^  ®“ Realty Ltd. Phone PO 2-5544. 
Mcmday, Sept. 24. 1962. M ary| •' tf
F rances Magacban of 49 Sum-
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH 
1 chUd would like free rent, close 
in, in return for wife’s services. 
Box 1284 The Dally Courier.
50
21 . Property For Sale
merWUGardens, Toronto, widow I HOUSE FOR RENT — 2 B E l^  
of Samuel MelviUe Webb, moth- ROOMS upstairs, 2 on main 
*r of Mrs. R. F. KeUer, KeL floor. Close to Safeway. Prefw- 
owna, B.C.; Mrs. W, Clark, ably elderly people. AvaUable 
South Bend, Ind.; Mrs. B. Wal- Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-6029 aftw  
lace, Toronto: Beresford AUen,l5 p.m. 50
Lethbridge, and Peter Webb, COTTAGE FOR RENT, Fully
equipped. Suitable for 1 or 2 
held to Toronto on W ^ e ^ a y .  □ u l t T  TrusweU Road. AvaU-
Interm ent St. John’s Cemetery, 
Winnipeg. 50
aWe Oct. 1. Phone PO 4-4342.
FLOWERS 
Say it  best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GA'TE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M. W, F  tl
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
fully modern house. Newly dec­
orated, some furniture if re­
quired. Apply Lakeview Motel,
5 . In Memorlam
FOR RENT — DUPLEX AT 
Princess and Devonshire. Apply 
1213 Deconshire or phone PO 2- 
8573. 52
A COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
able verses for use in In 
Memorlams is on hand a t Ih e  
Daily Courier Office. In 
Memorlams are accepted im- 
tU 5 p.m. day preceding pub­
lication, or until 12 noon on 
Saturdays for the Monday 
editions. If you wish, come 
to  our Qassified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone 
for a trained Ad-Writer to as­
sist you in the choice of an 
appropriate verse and to writ­
ing the In Memorlam. Dial 
PO 2-4445.
FOR RENT — SMALL 4 ROOM 
cottage, Oct. 1. No heavy wir­
ing. Stove supplied. Phone PO 2- 
5124. 50
8 . Coming Events
OVERTURE CONCERTS MEM 
BERSHIPi for newcomers avail­
able this week only in Library 
(upstairs) or call PO 2-3309 or 
PO 2-5299. Get your member­
ship for 4 fine concerts in tlm 
new theatre a t $7.70 for lull 
season. 52
53
BEDROOM HOUSE — GAS 
heat, stove, refrigerator. Burne 
Ave. Apply 2282 At>erdeen St.
54
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites In new apartment 
block. Available September 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 *1?, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs 
Dunlop, Stc. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave, 
Phono PO 2-5134. tf
V.L.A. Approved Home with 
acre lot. 2 spacious bed­
rooms, family size living-i 
room, separate ^ningroom, 
cabinet kitchen wired for 220. 
Pembroke bath. Full base­
ment with extra bedroom, 
furnace, grounds nicely land­
scaped, city water. Full price 
$9700 with excellent terms. 
M.L.S.
New 2 Bedroom Home —
Living room, kitchen with 
dining area, 220 wiring, full 
basement Wgh and dry, lot 
100 X 110, needs some finish­
ing. Priced reduced to $7,500. 
Exclusive.
Family Home with Lovely 
View — This 4 bedroom, 4 
year old bungalow offers 
1260 sq. ft. of living area, 
large cabinet kitchen with 
dining area, full Pembroke 
bath, oak floors and plaster 
and dry wall throughout, full 
basement, auto oil furnace, 
electric hot water, attached 
carport, groimds nicely land­
scaped. FuU price $15,950 
with $6,150 down, balance 





Lu Lehncr 4-4809 
George S ilvester'2-351$ 
BUI Fleck 2-4034 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Carl Brlese 2-3754 
A1 Salloum 2-2673 
Harold Denney 2-4421
c m .  RUMMAGE SALE. ST. 
Joseph’s HaU, Sutherland Ave., 
Friday, Sept. 28, from 7:00 p.m.- 
9:00 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 
29 a t 2:00 p.m. 50
VERY ATTRACrriVE 2 ROOM 
furnished apartment in quiet 
house. 5 minutes from city 
centre. Separate kitchen, large 
refrigerator, ga.s furnace, warm 
and cosy. Available Oct. 1. 
Plmno PO 4-4540 between 12 and 
2:30 p.m. nnd after 5:30 p.m.
51
AQUATIC AUX. THRIFT SALE, 
R o^ used clothes rummage. Sat, 
Sept. 29th, 1:30 p.m. Centennial 
Hall. 39, 45, 50
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM 
apartment, partly furnished, 
automatic heating, on Leon Ave. 
One block from city park. Also 
one bedroom suite, fully Iicntcd, 
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3 BEDROOM HOME
with two bedroom suite, auto, gas furnace, 
dential district. ExceUent re v ^ u o  P ro P e ^ y ^ r  f®r torge 
family. Must be sold. Price reduced to $12,000 — with as 
low as $1,000 down, balance a t 6 0̂ .
Evenings Phone: Mrs. Beardmore 5-5565 ^
A. Patterson 2-6154 Coelen 2-6086
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-5030 
430 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
Fully experienced tk e  ser­
viceman required by major 
Vancouver Island Tire Shop. 
Must be capable of servicing 
all popular sizes of passen­
ger and truck tires and be 
familiar with fleet main­
tenance procedures. 
Excellent medical and insur­
ance plans, good salary and 
permanent position to the 
applicant who is able to 
qualify. Give full particulars 
of education and experience 
in reply along with two 
character references.
WIDOWED NURSE. 45, BABY 
13 months, desires position of 
1 trust to motherless home only. 
Can drive car. Country, Ketowna 
or anywhere to B .C  Write Box 
5, R.R. 1, Kelowna. Phone PO 2- 
5a » . 52
1960 faTUDEBAKER L A R K  
Hardtop — V-8 , radio, over­
drive. 25.000 mUes. Ask for Jack, 
Jack’s City Service, 1631 Pan­
dosy St. Phone PO 2-SSD. 8S
4i\
FOR SALE — 1949 DODGE, new 
rods, new bearings and shaft. 
Phone PO 2-6139 after 5:00 p.m.
83
FOR SALE — I960 WINDOW 
Van Volkswagen. Low mileage, 
go!^ condition. Phone PO 441U.
54
21. Property For Sale 129. Articles For Sale
„ BEDR(X)M HOME WTTH 
automatic heat, 220 wiring. Near 
all shopping areas and south 
side Catholic . Church. Pht®® 
P02-8857. 50
CLERK TYPIST WITH 6  years 
experience seeks employment in 
Kelowna. Available immediat­
ely. Phone PO 2-6052, if no  _______
1 answer PO 5-5273. 51 WRECKING 1950 DODGE C l»-
20 YEARS EXPERIENCED t o m , 4 dow 
auto mechanic, deisel and
engines. All round experience to ”
foreign cars. Phone PO 2-8531. Lgsg fORD 2-DOOR—V-8 , stgnd-
___________ ^  ard shift, A-1 condition. Price
EXPERIENCED A C C O U N TA N T^- Ption® ev®“tog*
wants part-time bookkeeping. beiw®®]> 5 and 8  p.m._______ M
Write Box 814, Daily Courier or 19^2 ENVOY — CASH AND/OR 
phone PO 2-2233. fri, sat, tf trade to and take over pay- 
T.ADV WANTS DAY WORK ments. Phone PO 2-3105. 50
S2 1 Phone PO 2-3105. 50 1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN —
—  ---------- ~  i "  77~ I Excellent condition, $400. 640
HEAVY D U T Y  MECHANIC ^  L i V f i S t O C l C  Boyce Road. t f
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2-
BOX No. 1329, 
DAILY COURIER.
21” Admiral T  V   49.95 preferably with Hyster L is ^ c kAuim rdi J AVTMsr̂ onrA Annlv
2 LOTS FOR SALE — 75x120. 
NHA approved. Home-ownerl 
loan. Phone PO 2-8454 .for par­
ticulars. ’ . 5 1 1
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW. Automatic gas heating. 
Close to hospital. Phone P O ^  
4800. 511
FOR SALE OR RENT — 1 BED­
ROOM house on large city lot. 
Phone PO 2-3563. 51
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaUable. Apply Bennetts 





like new -------------------- 6®-®5
Quaker Oil Heater, with 
blower and electric start 79.95 
Coleman'Oil Heater,




cross-the-top freezer -  99.95
Wood Range --------------- 29.95
McClary Chqrm Sawdust 
Burner,, like nhw — ■— 49.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Bernard a t Pandosy
Phone PO 2-2025
t o '^ w r i t S * 'g S ’'S f e s s ^ 'S d  REGISTERED BEAGLE P U P -liiT r hwdto^ -  640Boyce 
Forest Products Ltd., GoMen,leFa®e®t. c ta m p io n _ w ^  -------
B.C. ’5 1 1 obedience trial winner. Heilan-| ---------------------— dor Kennels, D. Grant, Nara-
MILLWRIGHT — mata. HY 6-5518. Visitors wcl- 
come. 501
i  SAWMILL 
Must be able to electric weld and 
acetylene bum. Apply in writing 
giving address and phone num­
ber to: Kicking Horse Forest 
Products Ltd., Golden, B.C.
51
MAN WITH CAR WHO IS FREE 
to travel parts of B.C. Salary, 
car mileage and expense ac­
count provided. For complete 
information write P.O. Box 880, 
Vernon, B.C. 51
FOR SALE — 1 MALE, 1 F E ­
MALE purebred Scotch Collie] 
pups. Paid $100 for mother. 
Price $40 each if delivered; $351 
if picked up. Contact Major H. 
Fraser, 1002 Forest Brook Drive, 
Penticton. 54]
Call PO 24445  
fo r
Courier Classified 
44. Trucks & Trailers
FARN - DAHL KENNELS -  
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex
25 . Business Opps.
1 GENERAL MOTORS DEALER­
SHIP requires first class mech- 
janic. Medical and pension plans 
50 available. Reply ] ^ x  429, Mer-
  — ritt, B.C. or phone 378-2110.
‘NEWS AROUND THE WORLD _________  50
STUD MILLS-CONTRACT OR 
C O ^ E R  . buy, unlimited stud timber,
pally Courier deUvereti to ^236, Daily Courier. 52
FOR RENT-FULLY MODERN 
 ̂ - T T •> 1 trailer hookups. Shade trees,
cellent house P®to;Ph®«®“ ^  quiet, spacious grounds. $22.50. 
3536 or call a t  RR 2, Lumby Motel. tf
Road.
BY OWNER — GROCERY and home regularly each afternMn
a S S r J  ̂ ^ 1 46. Boats, Access.
after 5:00 p.m. on week-days.Ugg^ t h ERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT.
PO 2-2595. __________I with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. AH
FOR SALE — DAIRY COWS ccmtrols Including compass and 
and Heifers. 2 miles north of speedometer. Phono PO 545111, 
Lumby. R. D. Saunders, RR 2, | Eves. PO 2-8341.-___________ tf
tf
confectionary, gas pumps, prop- by a reliable carrier boy? You WANTED — PARTY TO HAUL 
fixtures and living quar- Lead Today’s News . . . Today in fill dirt, soil, and spread, 
ters. 4 miles from Kelowna. I . .  Not the next day or tho fol-| Apply, Lake view Motel.
Present sales approximately lowing day. No other dtilly news- ^ 1
$30,000 . per y®ar. i.l2,500^plus|paper published ^ C l p  W a n t e d ,
BUSINESS GIRL WANTS IM- 
medihtcly n rc.spectnblo girl to 
shore apartment and expenses 
For interview phono PO 4-4329 
after 5:00 p.m. to discuss parti 
ciilnrs. 51
I AND 2 HEDROOM SUITES, 
newly decorated, closo In. Re­
frigerator nnd bIovc  Included. 
Phono PO 2-2749 or call nt Ray­
mond Apts., 1691 Pandosy St
53
FOR RENT — NEW 1 BED­
ROOM suite, iirlvnto liome 
Elliott Ave. Large modern 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Phone 
PO 2-4551. tf
I BEDROOM SELF-CONTAIN 
ED unfiirnished fiulte. Private 
entrance. Coll mornlng.s nnd 
evenings at 987 Hnrvcy Ave.
54
FURNISHED A ROOM BASE 
MENT Kuite, separate entrance 
private Imth, no cliildren, Avail 
able Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-3031.
tf
C0M FOR'rABtirri)b:DR07^^^
furnished .suite for rent. .5:13 
Roiicmond Ave, $95 monthly. 
Ai)ply Royal Trmt. 55
UNFURNiHHEn 'sUITES" for 
rent. Centrally located. Avail 
able Oct. 15. Phono PO 2-7063 
after 5:00 p.m. 48-50-51
P. SCHEllENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phono POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Small Holding: 5 acres of 
good level land, plus nn ex­
cellent home containing 2 
bedrooms, n gem of a living 
room, largo sunny kitchen,
3 pee. bath nnd n full high 
basement. Also private patio, 
carport nnd beautifully land­
scaped grounds.. Try your 
offer today. Full asking price 
$12,600. MLS.
Try Your Offer ~  2 bed­
rooms, 22 X 16 ft. living 
room, cabinet electric kltr 
chen, full basement and new 
gns heat. This is nn excel­
lent rental property, or would 
be ideal for retired folk. 
Asking price $10,000. Terms 
EXCL.
Must Bo Sold — Features : 
extra largo bedrooms, 28 x 
13 living nnd dining room 
largo electric kitchen, 4 pee. 
bath and part basement. Ihla 
home is located on n w(:li 
landscaped lot nnd enjoys n 
panoramic view of the city 
Full price on excellent terms 
$17,.500. EXCL.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vlckcrti PO 2-4765 
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319 
Blairc Parker PO 2-3473
stock," half cash. Phone PO 4-1 give you this exclusive d a ^
531 service. In Kelowna phone the
to v K & f o ?  tf
going concern. Will soil or trade Lowery organ, regular $W87, 
for property to Okanagan Vnl-Ujow $950; RCA Television, Reg. 
ley. For complete details write 5275, Now $185; RCA Comblnn- 
to Box 1205 Kelowna Courier. tion Radio-Record Player, Regu-
50 inr $120, Now $85; Roberts Tape
TOY POMERANIANS FOR sale 
— Reasonable, must sell. Phone 
PO 2-5209. 52
ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 
hentwl, electricity nnd water 
supplied. Near Shops Cnprl 
!»hone PO 2-3101. tf
NKT'R.V FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
suite for couple with ticpnratc 
entrance. All utiUlics paid 
P h « «  I* 0 2 « l* . 80
t̂ TTJc-r srnw F M F N T  FOR Sale Recorder—Stereo, Regular $399, FIRST AGREEMENi r u u  oaic _,p . pjang Ofgan,
~  $3,700.00, full value; ’$229.95,- Now $160;
tor , $2,800.TO. A l^ r ta  M ortg^ Regular $24.95, Now
Female
Exchange Ltd., 1487 Pandory St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-5333.
51
PEACHLAND COFFEE BAR 
for sale — Trade on home or will
CAPRI MUSIC 
SHOPS CAPRI tf
 l   ira c   n c  in ATjn KrrCHEN table
rent to reliable party. Pl'®«®l
I piece bedroom suite $65.00 ; 9jG2POrter 7-2201.
MOTEL FOR SALE — Reason- Lug $15; single bed $12.50; baby 
able price. No agents please. Lnrrlngcs $10,50-$21,50; high 
Write Box 1277 Dally (tourler. chairs nnd cribs for solo or rent.
51 Whitehead’s New and Used, Rut­
land. PO 5-5450. 50
2 6 . iMortgages, loans
LOANS
FOR HALE -  UNFINISHED 
log house with 4 room basement 
suite, finished, on I acre of 
ground. Creek on property. Very 
reasonable. Can l)o seen any­
time. 8 miles from Vernon, on 
No. 6  Highway near l.avlnBton 
Mrs. I.C0  Johnson, RR2, Vernon 
B.C. 51
NEW 2 BEDIHMIM II9 ME with 
self-contained suite, nil ground 
level. $1,200 , down payment 
18.950 full price. Phone P 0  5
■ma. . .
$50 to $5,000 
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose.
WITH UP TO ,
5 YEARS TO REPAY
MUST SELL! NEW DUNCAN 
Phyfo mahogany table nnd 
choirs; 27”x30 yds. congolcuin, 
never been on floor, 75c yard;
I chesterfield nnd chair $15.00; 
Colemhn oil heater $15.00; elec­
tric heater $5.00; oil paintings 
,1809 Princess St. 52
START YOUR OWN CAREER 
to an exciting business with un­
limited opiMirlunltics for ad­
vancements as an Avon Repre­
sentative. Write Mrs. E. C. 
llcarn. Apt. 15, Tlio Glenview, 
Trail, B.C. 51
EXCELLENT PIANO FOR sale 
—• 3 years guarantee. Free de­
livery, easy term s, $425.' Peter 
Knaucr, plnno tuner, Cnprl 
Music, Shops Cnprl. Ctomo and 
1 seen our now pianos, organs and 
other mtisicnl instruments
SINGLE WOMAN UNDER 30 'fO 
clerk in general store in Kel­
owna District. Must be willing 
to learn business nnd take re­
sponsibility. Live in. Reply giv­
ing address nnd phono number 






Phono PO 2-5120 
NORM MORISSEAU,
MANAGER.
M-W-F-tf I Roytil Anno Hotel, room
NEARLY NEW PORTABI.Ii 
Featherweight Singer sewing 
machine wRh ease. $75 cash
MONEY TO U)AN ON REAL] U7. Mrs. Smith, 
consolodntoProperty, -’VV*lni men
debt, repayable on easy m o n t h l y f L r '  .inle Good coi
payments. Robt M. Liitif,n si*" 50 Phoiio PO 2-7828llealty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 52-.50. none i  w
418 Bernard Ave., Phono P 0 2 -  ________________________ _
2846, _  __ tf FOR SALE - -  ENGLISH SAD
MONEY a v a i l a b l e  F O R  PLK . J e n  A rm stro^ . RR4
yVl- Kelowna. Phone PO,4-4500. 34
your MODEL WASIiINC
con
first mortgage. All area.*. _______ ________
l)crta Mortgago Exchange Ltd., f o r  raLE — 50,000 DFU Oil 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. with blower. Used 1 year,
Phone PO 2-5333. Phone PO 4-4868. 53




wil bo required 
shortly ny
B.C. TREE FRUITS 
LIMITED 
1473 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Apply in Person 
or Write Giving All 
Details of Experience, etc 
Salary to bo arranged.
tf
Lumby. 51




EXPERIENCED HELP WANP- 
cd for dry good.s and children's 
wear department. Must have 
some cxpcrlcnco to buying, 
Apply in writing stating oxperi 
cnee, former Omployer, etc. to 
Box 935 Dally Courier. fri tf
WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
BUY A NEW CAB NOW 
Wim A JMIW-COST UrE-INSUREB
49. Legals & Tenders
N O nce TO COKTBSCTOX# ^  
■.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL — 
KELOWNA. B.C. ,
FBOJCCT NO. 41MS-1 
(Sponi.red !>r th* F.d.r*! ■*# , 
rroflBclal a«Ttrnm.nte)
SEAI.ED TENDEaS endoriwd "T«nder 
(or n.C. Voc»Uon»l flcliool. K*low»|. 
B.C.” win be received by the Mlnlitte 
o( PubUc Work*. ParUamenl Bulldlnff. 
victoria. B.C., up to Zioo p.m. en 
Thuriday. th* Slh 'day o( Nov*mt>*r, 
1062. and opened In public at ttiat tim* 
and place.
Ortwlnsr. Speetfleattona and Qmitral 
Condllloni ot Contract may be obtained 
on tnd a(ter Octol>er I, 19(12, (ram 
the Department o( Public Wortca, Parlia­
ment Bulldlnse, Victoria. B.C., (or th* 
aum o( One Hundred Dollar* <$IOO.(XI) 
(or each act, which will ba r*(unded 
upon return o l plana, etc.. tn food ,con- 
dtlion within a period e l out month 
ol awanllnf ol Contract, except In th* 
naae o( the aucceaaful tenderer whar* 
Ihe plan depoalt I* not relundabla. Plan* 
and apecKlcatlona will alao b* on view 
at III* oHIco o( the Superintendent ol 
Worka. 601 Went 12th Avenue. Vancouver 
9, D.C. nnd the Vancouver Builder* 
Exclians*. 1037 Weat Broadway, Van- 
couver 9, B.C. and oHIce ol the Oovent- 
ment Aaent, Kelowna, B.C. Alt enqulrle* 
relallns to apecKlcatlona and tendering 
procedure* ahall l»e directed to th* 
Depirtmcnt o( Public Work*. Victoria. 
B.C.




(3) Baalllent (loorlnc ' <
(4) Lathing and Plaateriiig 
(9) Painting 
(01 Plumbing
(71 Beating and Ventilating
_____________    , . l i )  Electrical _  ,
1958 FORD 4-DOOR S E D A N  —- to cio»* at I2i00 Noon on i f i
0 c y lin d e r , n it to n ia U c  t r n n s m l J  ®'vteterl.^H«i% nrtedu* tr ili
flion, s c a g r c c n ,  b IcO th r o u g h o u t . Kxrhenge, BU Baatlon street. Victoria, 
M u st  s e l l ,  l e a v in g  c o u n tr y .  T h e  B.C., nil in '!•* f  K !? !
bc.st o f fe r  o v e r  $1 ,200 . C a n  1® "*•
s e e n  o n  th o  c o r n e r  o f  R ic h t e r  I muat bo accompanied by
n n d  C o r o n a tio n  S t .  P h o n o  P 0  2- * iiid Bond in an amount equal le  nv* 
i s m  o r  p o m ™ ,  o v e n t a a
LOAN
TH E BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
SI     ........M ri*ri*"| i t e y m e n t  B o n d  * a « h  I*  th *
50
VVAN'fED ~  STEADY PART 
TIME help. Ahlo to t>To and 
tnko shorthand. Apply Box 1240 
Daily Courier. 53
BABYSnTER WANTED IN MY 
home five days n week 7:30 tn 
5 p.m. Phono PO 2-3179. 55
i n x n  T u t i r m i m i t  V  l l r t t V R  —— V - 8  la io b u n t p t  t l t ty  p a r  c e n t ( 99% )  *1 th *1 9 5 0  M O T E t I R  2  D t l U U  - -  V ^ . L
standard bhlft, nice throughout. ,(,* Stlnlater ai Finance, muet then 
Motor A-1 condition. Cnn l>o b* provided b y  th* *ucc*»a(ul lendarite
At i iu u i  li’tliol Rt P l i n n o  1‘t k r  to th# award o l the cantratt, aijseen nt 1660 Ijinei m. J.nono||^ «t-cordance with the condition* o l
54|^'THt*'^*COMPI,ETB FOHM OP TICN- 
DKH INCI,tII»INO StlBXONrnACT®!!
P 0  2-:i070 evenings lictwcen 0 
nnd 8 p.m.
WANTED -  HOUSEKEEPER 
to live In. Phone SO 8-8850. 53
36 . Help Wanted 
Male or Female
BUSINESS MEN — COLLF.C*U0 ip_ d n rk c . tacond house 
TION problems? Prompt coI- o„ union Road in Glcnmorc 
lection service, llcenscil and pijone PO2-67’J0. 54
bonded. Okanagan Credit C oun-----------
eeiors, 318 Bernard Ave . phonej ^ g j |  P Q  2 ' 4 4 4 5
PO 3-3412. M-W-F-U'
h e l p  REQUIRED FOR LAKE- 
SHORE cftfc in Winfield, Must 
hnvij ciKiking nnd somo maiingc 
ment experience. Apply in per 
son to Lakcsboro Store and Cafe, 
Winfield. 54
1957 FORD 2 DOOR-fl Cylinder, and tiNiT bhick u *t fobms MtJar
standard idilft, 2 tone, excellent >mN,
condition. Cnn bo iiccn nt KKciosicn in thh
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3070 knvkix)Pk t -hovidkd. on in am
nvcidnos Ivetwccn 6  and 8 p.m. fnvklopk it.kahi.v kni)ob«ki». cvcning|j, Dciwccn w lom " tocm tllK FULL TITiy; OF T U B
_________________piiojEcr.
toSB ClurYSLER TUDOR Hnrd-L,V"I!i1tete?''*ll!S*.i""wb**i«.v*r "! 
top — -  Low mileage, power L i d c h  doc*  s o t  m e e t  c o m p ia t r iy  * 9  
equipped. Like new. $ 1 ,7 0 0  o r i r r q i i l r e m c n i*  In d le a le d  aU ov*. T h *  
best offer. Phono PO 2-3389.
195(1 FORD 6 HARDrOP-Htand- ;,;;.5’,r'»«„dcr. 
Id , in A-i (.linpe. Price $1,0.50.00.1 w.
Can l>e seen at 575 Roanoke after 
5 or phono PO 2*7064 after 4
lowest or any leader will »ot meM**rliy
im^ag *• 
w fi N  rm
, _ l t e  accepted.
c-* Tendai* aot avallatde (or 
t ie proper time and piece
82
N . C H A N T .
M ln lt le r  o l 1‘ubU * W *rkA  
D e p a r tm e n t o l  F u b U e W ork*, 
P a r lia m e n t B uU d luga,
V lc to ri* . BAX.
Sole Canadian Author 
Pdd By Canadiana Books
U V 'E R P t K M * .  N J .  *CP) —  I h o o k * ,  t femiiPfteot*  s a d  iw 4 * j .  
f l K M a M  h e l k v e t  t h s t )  W b e o  h e  rcqu i j r i te i  f u i t b M '  In*
w l f o  t i w  i l t a l l i  l u s t  year ©( f f t i r t n a t i w i  h e  v t s l t a  t l i e  N o v a  
I C a w  d #  l a  A o d h c  h e  b e e n m a ! S e o t i a  A r c h i v e s  t a  H a M la a .
'tea  wily CsAikdiaa novelist rarn- [ He trmvelkd to New Ua.nrp.> 
faidf fob M tire 'Uvimr hy wrttingiiUre to da research foe hli 
a m i t  Canada and Canaoiiaa. latoat hook. “Tba Governor’a 
• WfoMh «Nm» to •Ignifr, h«s4*»dy.'' pubUihed to l«»,
■tod to aa  toterv'tow in t o  ' Raddall. oo«ti«* wiretet. og* 
to tiiif n t e a ^  t o n  oL “ eak Sable Waud be*
that a t n ^ C ^ i d l w ! * ® «  Canada's moat
'm  SOME CASE
Dean of Law School Backs 
Euthanasia, and Ahortlon
HARRISON H O r SPRINGS, ataaces.
B to f * ta t to a tR l» to o iw a » o « J J “ “*'4t?®‘‘ (CP>-The deaa of* the
M ttdM titA  n A i t t  m m t m  w a . ,  t t w .  %. m ^ m 9  n
'Sotnewhit Abnted' -  Munro
UNHTSP NATIONS «AP»~ 
SSr L e m  M mm at New Sea* 
tond, t t e  UN spwtol rcpraacob 
itlve oa HttOfary. reported. t». 
day tba.t “pol.lifcal terrorka- 
ttoii** to that C«tnmunl.8t cotin- 
try h ta beea »m ew t\tt reduced.
United Stiitea. .
The aisembly ditplayed mu- 
sidwabie ■mtlmm to t i f #  toe 
Isaue and roanv diokimito p«* 
dieted tlie United tetotot wouM 
find It difficult to f r i  a tw ^ 
thirds w te  for anv reioitttiM.
, rn.  , But to criticism of the cmttn-iU<» »»stter how rrdMIy tt  may be
‘Uf the patient. l l ie  a.asoctotiaa a ajta-tol dto* ued 'preaence of Soviet trooos 'werded-
_ -  Wi, th* " « ' » «  «* “ « !  »« h« deplorda the fact I He taki Wa view# on contra* em*e# cteutoRtol Mid Uto Na* he added that no chanae h*» Muaro saki 'ih e re  it  consW-
a i ^ n a ^ T ^ w ^  t  fibre of o»»t and preient Nova tow school saki Wtd- that u ^ e r  Cftnadton law a <toc- ceptfewi result from his ooncern Cancir Ihstltuto to trytog t a k «  place to the basic sitos’ * ®ble evidence of cnnttotious
two Scotia Wstory that H sometimes ®to>rtivcs of s te r l lk a - t- r^ rfo rm ln *  s te rito tio n  ^  over tite fact that the world i w  * » «®1 w i th e r  thhre to any itk* since the IM« revoit—‘ the »wu«**too of cmiata fitmps.
Of two Otoera come to mind ^  J  t on. abortion and euthenasia atortion as he proposed can be juU,tlon to outgrowtof its food * dattom ^p ^b itw to i tocr«as«d denial to the Hungarian peopj* » dablv of some of th# o r i t i t i  ol
kthai they aither have »up> 
starjr ineomaa or often ex- 
ttad  th ilr writing beyond th# 
Caftadiaa scaoe.
£v«Tr wofd Raddall hat writ- 
ta n ,— except Im> The Path ©1̂  
l>iirtiny: Canada from the Brit- 
toh Conquest to Home Rule. 
n<g-li9fi~has been set exclus- 
Ivaly to Nova Scotia,
A Canadian writtog only ibout 
hto own orovtoce would setm to 
ba aourting eeonomlc hardshio.
" I  must admit I haven'* made 
a let of mimey,’* he said. "But 
I  fotvt managad to make a Uv- 
ing and «lucate my chldrtn. 
'Ntarly aB my books have been 
adooted by book clubs. Without 
that I couldn't have lived en­
tirely by my writing.”
BWEAT B  NEEDED 
Raddall. who has been a full­
time writer since 1938, says: 
*Tf we are ever gdng to have 
'a distinctive Canadian liter­
ature, we're going to have to 
. have a number of wrlteri who 
stay home and write about our 
.cities, our provinces, our coun­
try . Pve been hammering away 
a t that for years 
"And to write good books that 
‘Will earn money, they have got 
to  learn that they must put a 
lot of sweat into their work.”
. He says the Canadian reader 
"comes way down the list in 
eivUizatlons as fa r as his book 
buLVing goes.
, "But they do read a lot, with 
paperbacks ami libraries. In 
Trench Canada they support 
their writers better. There a 
, good sale would be IS.tXM to 20,' 
000. In English-speaking Can­
ada a  sale like that would be 
. nething short of phenomenal. 
"The typical Canadian book 
shop to the paperback stand in 
the drug s t o r e ,  department 
store book racks. I ’ve been told 
that tiiere are only about 20 
authentic book shops In the 
whole country.”
' RaddaU, noted mainly for his 
historical novels, finds writing 
about "straight history easier' 
because you don’t  have to 
worry about making a plot.
" If you introduce history into 
fiction, however, you owe some­
thing for the liberty you are 
takiag-!B good careful regard 
fbr the facta. The historical 
novel should be just as care­
fully researched.”
Raddall has assembled a 
"pretty  good” library in his 
home c o n t a i n i n g  historical
born m Enftomi. inder some circumstances.
He arrived to Hallfa* to l i l3  Ha sato hm believes to contra- CUAROim
as a young boy. His father, who ceotlon under all circumstances, j . .h u  only sure ground of de- 
had transferred from the B ril-L .4“ * talk to the College of would be to satisfy the
ish to the C a n a d i a n  Army, 
shipped overseas with the 1st 
Canadian Division. He saw hit 
father, who died to the final 
ftoase of the war. only once 
again—to 191S during a month’s of a woman who has used thali 
convalescene for wounds suf- jdomide to the early stages of 
fered to the Battle of Ypres. pregnancy or has bron raped by 
Only 14 to 1117 when theja  mental defective. I regard as
^  , court that the operation was to 
British Columbia tWs roscrt or Insure the physical or
ThHto sa*ld̂ '̂ *̂ *̂ ’ possibly the mental well-being
'T o  terminate the pregnancy
charged with a crUntoal oHence. supply. r»dk»actlve filtout in d  the toct-W  the elementary right of self t '«  Roman Catholic Churtb,'
" in  a race between the pro- thkllgnaht bona tu-|dettrmin8tkm as a result of the H® •■Id estimates ol pw tont
creative urge and the food-pro- jpast use (tod through the « mj- fRR }« j“B to Hungary ta r po-
ductog e®ort, the former wtHild)
F r e n c h  munitions freighter 
Mont Blanc exploded, klUlng 
more than 1.600 and flattening
socially desirable.
Many births of deformed be­
lles throughout the world have 
the north end of Hal'fa*. R ad -leen  blamed in the tranquUlzer 
dall suffered only a slight eut drug thalidomide, 
and concussion. He had been at-1 "Sterilization of the mental 
tending a school in the city’s defective is also socially deslr- 
north end which w'as turned Into'able.” said Dr. Tallin, 
an emergency morgue. | He did not expand on his ap-
proval of euthanasia, mercy
.. kllltag, under certaliv clrciun-Not quite 15 to the early sum-'
mer of 1918, RaddaU decided to
join the army. He was told to
go back to school Instead. But
by adding three years to his
age he managed to talk his way
into a pool of wireless opcratcars
serving the navy and merchant
marine.
During the next three years 
he became one of the best 
brass-potmders to the business.
At loose ends when the war 
ended, he decided to go into the 
merchant m arine as a wireless 
operator, joined the Marconi 
Company and was eventuaUy 
p o s t^  to Sable Island, 100 
miles east of Halifax.
At the time Sable waa the 
second busiest wireless station 
on the Atlantic coast.
•The flattery of that didn’t 
help being stuck on a lonely 
sand bar for a year. I passed 
my 18th year there and was 
aide to do some thinking. I 
realized I  had missed a lot of 
education.”
He took an accounting course 
to Halifax and finally found a 
Job—they were scarce then — 
a t "a little antiquated pulp 
mlU”  on the Mersey River 
which empties into Liverpool 
Bay on Nova Scotia’s south 
shore. He has lived in the area 
ever since.
" I t  was so remote there that 
I  was told I ’d  better get a rifle 
and rod o r go mad. I  finally 
came to like the woods better 
than the sea and have spent 
years roaming t h e  Mersey 




STARNBERG, West Germany 
(Reuters)—Six British tourists 
and an Austrian bus driver 
were killed near here Thursday 
night in a collision between a 
tourist bus and a truck, police 
reported today.
alwa.vs win by a wide margin.
Artificial insemination wmild, 
"without sufficient Justification, 
Increase the number of peoole 
in an a l r e a d y  overcrow d^ 
world."
Meanwhile, the annual con­
vention of the B.C. Medical Ae- 
soclation. also being held here, 
was td d  legal advisers are 
studying sterilization.
The group’s maternal welfare 
committee said in a report that 
the m niical professl<»i a id  oth 
ers feel the present situation In 
B.C. Is uniatisfactoiy. At pres­
ent sterilization can be per- 
fbrmed only to save the life of a 
patient or when the patient's 
health demands the operaticai.
Health Services Report 
Released In Sask. Today
REGINA (CP) — Final report 
of the government’s advisory 
committee on health services in 
Saskatchewan, released today, 
makes 50 recommendations but 
contains only brief references to 
t h e  province’s controversial 
medical care insurance plan.
The 332-page report, 2 ^  years 
to the making, contains a min­
ority finding by three doctor 
members of the committee and 
a dissenting view by the labor 
member.
The CCF government based 
most of its compulsory medical 
care insurance scheme, in op­
eration since July 1, on an in­
terim report presented last Sep­
tember. The interim finding also 
contained a minority opinion.
The committee recommended 
introduction or extension of pro­
grams to five m ajor areas— 
mental health, drugs, dental 
health, rehabilitation and home 
care.
One estimate in the report 
said total Implementation of the 
50 recommendations could mean 
an annual health budget in Sas 
katchewan of more than 8174,'
000,000 by 1972. Public health, 
social welfare and rehabilitation 
probably will cost more than 
$61,000,000 in the current fiscal 
year.
SUGGESTS NO ORDER 
The committee said "we be­
lieve it is unrealistic to assign 
any rigid bank or order of pri­
orities in the complex interde­
pendent field of health services 
and activities.”
In the minority report, the 
doctors said, "the m atter o f pri­
orities in other health services 
has been adversely affected by 
the decision to finance personal 
health services through the me­
chanism of the Saskatchewan 
Medical Care Insurance Act.
“ . . . The main effect will be 
to divert a very large 'sum of 
public funds to finance this sin­
gle activity and we foresee the 
likelihood that other more nec­
essary improvements in other 
health fields may be inadequat­
ely financed by reason of the 
limited resources of this prov­




LANCASraR, pa. (AP).^ 
Telepathy may some day 
make war impoeatole. says 
Dr. William Rrogman. a 
University of Pimiuylvania 
anthn^x>toglst.
“I foresee the average 
m tn  of the future with briJn 
waves so powerful be wlU 
send and receive menial 
messages' just like a wire­
less radio,” Krogman told a 
state conference on nursiag 
education Wednesday aUfiit,
Krogman said this would 
mean no secrets oould exist 
between men or nations and 
"peace will com# from this 
psychic status quo.” ,
ttoutof p 'cssbre of a foreign 1 tto»l sentences are varied but 
array." ’ some estimates suggest that
Munro. a past assembly pres- 1 fi* •» 4«'ge • •  
ident, made his report to the * OW-iS.OM.
Tth session cf thC UN Generalt  ........................................
Assembly, which has again put 
the Hungarian issue on the 
agenda at the request of Ihe nests
Mghtbulhs, broomsticks and 
tablecloths have been tam d 
used by eagtea to buUding
The minority report also was 
signed by Chamber of Com­
merce representative Donald 
McPherson of Regina, who, the 
r e p r t  said, did not attend com­
mittee meetings following the 
interim report.
The three d o c t o r s  — Dr.
F. C. Anderson of Saskatoon, 
Dr. E . W. Barootes of Regina 
and Dr. C. M. Houston of York- 
ton—and Mr. McPherson also 
presented a  minority finding 
with the interim report to which 
they disagreed with the imme­
diate need of a compulsory, 
medical care scheme.
BOUT CALLED OFF
BRiaHrrON, England (C P )-  
A plan to stage a wrestling 
match here between a man and 
a bear was shouted down by 
the town's animal lovers. So 
many people protested that the 
bout between a 350-pound Sibe­
rian bear, Igor, and his owner, 
Australian w r e s t l e r  Dennis 
Dean, was called off.
CUT s h o r t
, PLYMOUTH, England (CP) 
Prince Chula Chakrabongse, 
cousin of the King of Siam, has 
been signed by a west England 
television company as a reporter 
for a magazine program. Offi­
cials say his full name won't 
be screened because it Is too 
long. The 52-year-old prince has 
lived in Cornwall for years.
i
SEE MORE, RELAX MORE 
IN THE R A I L I N B R I
Every time you take a business trip, pay a lodal viiit 
or plan a sightseeing excursion through the Okanagan 
Valley, go faster by the gleaming CN RailinerJ Travel 
in comfort, forgetting all driving hazards as you eiijof 
the scenery. (Connects with CN’a mainline Sleeping 
Car Service at Kamloops Junction).
Aak y«ur CN AgMt ter teR d«tella
CN StaUon — PC 2^371 
or City Ticket Office 
316 Bernard Ave., PO 2-2228
SOUTHIQUND NORTHBOUND
(RiH ■«««) DAILY (Rud up) 
I.eO ijn.lv, Ar. I^SSan’-
l.'tSl.m. Lv. KtmNwii* Iv. l:2Sp.m.
7riti.rn.lv. Armitmfli lv.t;30p.m.
t;nt.ni.lv . ' Vinwn Iv.IrilR.in.
f riO Ar. Kilnmi Iv. S.-OO p.m.
A a  TIMES PACIFIC ITANDARO
a \ i
Canndi on  Nat ional  
t he  Wiiy
ot t he  worry tfCL'
Real Estate Problems...!
No Worries With M.L.S.
'There’s no problems to sell your property with the Multiple Listing Service. The 
modem way of selling is in the intelligent use of photo^aphy and the concerted 
efforts of me Okanagan Mainline Multiple Listing Service. With S3 agents and 
174 salesmen from Kamloops to the U.S.A. border having a photo and full 
details of your property on file a few days after your first contact, and any agent 
or salesman may sell it for you.
. So don't have the problems of selling your property . . .  phone any Realtor 
In Kelowna to sell yoor home quickly.
iKMiEii Mumni um iB service 
Members of the Okanagan 
Mainline Listing Service 
are Bonded for $1,000,000.
Hoover A  Coelen 
Realty Ltd. 
i ts  B ernud  Ave.. PO 2-5030














R alert n, Wilson Really Ltd.
943 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3148
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO ^5544
Robt. M. Johnston 
Real Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2846
P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Carm thera A Meikle Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 22127
C, E. Metealfe Realty Ltd.





Alberta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-53^
I S E lB lM s
'iVUEii
Modem 5-Year Home
Spacious living room with fireplace, guest size dining room, 
2 good bright bedrooms with double clo.sola, nil oak floors, 
family size kitchen, loads of cupboards, full basement, 
roughed plumbing, auto, heat, garage, city location, 1 block 
to  lake.
Splendid vaine at $12,900. M.L.S, No. 7007.
South Side Location —  1948 Wafer Street
This ia near cverylhlng — benches, school, shopping. 
Caavenlenee fa ita mlAdie name, nnd consider these other 
fin# feature# — 25 x 15 living room with fireplace, gtxxi 
kitchen, 220 wired, 3 excellent licdrooms, colored plumbing 
in large bathroom, large siin porch (heated* off kitchen, 
automatic oil heat. Not a  new home BUT to excellent 
condition.
FttU Price $13,506 — Try ye»r «wn Down Pajmifnt, 
M.1,.8. No. 7246
BcautKul Spllt-lrisvcl
Near new 2-i)cdiooms, plus 1 in basemcnl, good city loca­
tion. Fcntiiros nulo. gns heat, nice sized llvlngroom. dining 
room, mahogany kitchen. Nicely Inndscnpcd, novelty 
planters nnd pnllo. A home to be proud of.
Priced a t Only $14,566 with Terms. M.L.8. No. 8ttt
AAULTIPLEosf I ISTINGwmikely to SERVICEell
^ r r r . HARVEST
Gontinues FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BARGAINS (or EVERYONE
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN WIN!
A & W DRIVE-IN 
10 Delicious Mama Burgers
ASHDOWN'S HARDWARE 
Wearever 10" Skillet
BAIRD'S SHOES & SPORTEENS 
$5.00 Gift Certificate
MAISON CAPRI 
Wrist Saver Hair Brush
CAPRI MUSIC 
$2.00 Gift Certificate
CAPRI MOTOR INN 











HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY 
Transistor Radio




For Mcrchnndbe of Yrtiir Chnli-e 
at Marcel’# Smoke & (Rift Shop.
CAPRI ELEGRIC 
Door Chimes Valued at $11.00
or McrchnmllNC of Fqiigl Value
VIARIO'S BARBER SHOP 
16 oz. Bottle of Resdan
MARCEL'S SMOKE & GIFT SHOP 
$10.00 Gift Certificate
MERIDIAN LANES 
Three Free Bowling Games For Two Persons
METROPOLITAN STORES 





$50.00 Food Gift Certificate
DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, BETWEEN 4  and 5 P.M.
nA l.L O I.S  AVAILABLE 4V ITII0UI Q B L K iA lfO N  A I ALL Sli<)I’.S CAI’RI SrORES
’TIRVESi#  IBBW f# SR» tBMII
' r ‘0 ^ i C r ' j f  C l
:  • : :5 -1 # ^ - ;  '>'
( / .  > ^ . . a L
&Sa
New Political Party Set|^»" 
For Formation In Quoboc
SUSPECTS UNDER GUARD IN ST. LOUIS
Vlhm  vldieoce flared in St. 
Lniia County, this week over 
the kilUpg by a policeman of
a negro youth, rio tsfe^ke o\Jt
and continued during __
lowing few diQrs. Here
policeman guards a group of 
suspects rounded up diuring the 
disturbances. The policeman
who killed the youth was 
negro.
q U E S m  <C!I»>-Fora»tk» of 
« ii«w paitleiil nariy te Quebte 
to cootert titai Itov. 14 pw'incial 
ekcttons bfcam« kaown Thur»* 
day.
The new party, likely to be 
called rAction liberal* Nattaa- 
ftte, would «w nt <sa support 
from provincial Social O edilers 
as well as from other political 
groups.
In Ottawa Real Caouette. dep­
uty national leader and Quebec 
leader ol tbe Social Credit 
party, said th« party will adhere 
to its dectstoo not to participate 
in toe Quebec e l« tk « .
However, w  said Quebec So­
cial Credit members are free as 
individuals to support whatever 
candidates they consider best.
Other parties contesting the 
election, caUed by litw ral I*re- 
mler Jean Lesage over the issue 
ol public owiMtr r of electric 
power comoanlei. are (he lJl>- 
erals and Union Nationale.
NAME HAS HISTOKY
The name I’Action Liberal* 
Natinnale would not be a new 
one for a political party in Que­
bec. It W'as used bv a partv 
formed by dissident Liberals in 
1935.
The party decided to join with 
the late Maurice Duplessls in an 
effort to end a  40-year reign of 
the Llt>erals. Mr. Duplessis, 
then head of the Conservative 
r>artv in Quebec, called a con­
vention to choose a leader for a 
new party that would group to- 
g e t h e r  dl.ssatisfled Liberals, 
Conservatives and others.
The convention marked the 
birth of Mr. Duplessis’ Union 
Nationale party and the death 
of I’Action Liberale Nationale.
M r . I te g ra m  said the new vat* enterprises tn ceitoto ape- 
'pirty wmM  favor a tedky ofcUie c a « s . but not accepting 
Mmtted public ownership within the idea that such actton w m  
thMi proviae*—taktoig over pri-necessary all the time.
"Situation Worsening" 
On India-China Border
PEKING (Reuters)—Chinese I munlst party newspaper 
newspapers today front-paged ap p le ’s Daily: "Aggressive
Cancelled
TOR<»(TO (CP) 
iuin Tbrtekto’s {wogram^llt 
mtnlsterlni ««lrt
vaccine has '
report that "the situation 
worsened" on the border be­
tween China’s Tibet region and 
India’s northeast frontier area 
where fighting started eight 
days ago.
■Itie fighting is continuing, the 
statement said. Five Chinese 
border guards have been re- 
portetl killed and another five 
wounded, it gaid.
’The statement, in the form of ! 
a report by the official New! 
China news agency, said the 
fighting was "part of planned 
military aggression by the In­
dian side" along the entire Sino- 
Indian boundary.
VVheh China’s territory has 
been Invaded, and when Chinese 
frontier guards are suffering In­
creasing casualties, the Chinese 
side has no choice but to fire 
back resolutely In self-defence," 
it said.
SAYS IVILD ATTACKS
The report, which made no 
mention of Indian casualties, 
summarized the Chinese case 
about this sector of the frontier.
It was headlined in the Com-
Pe- 
In-
has!dian troop* crxitinue to attack 
wildly in the last few days: 
Situation In the Chedong area 
worsened."
Reports from New Delhi that 
India bad decided to "eject’
the rest of ISB. TbaoBlb a Hiad* 
leal officer of healtli iaid,iW*<i* 
nesday. >. -
Dr. A. R. said th i  frt>- 
gram will likely be tatecrttptod 
for a t least a year. A .a^o d .. 
dose of the vaceta* had baea 
scheduled for Metri^x^tayn Tw- 
onto ttiKl York County e lt ita is  
this (Jctober, but was souqptmdail 
after the department of tagld i 
in Ottawa annomiced that four 
permms had ccmtracted 
after taking the vaccine.
OLD STYLE
IPSWICH. Entfuuia (CP) — 
Russell Wright. SS-year-oW tat* 
folk farm worker, started cM on 
. !hls horse Merodach to tide
Chinese troops from poslttons  ̂ĵ oj, i^e circuit of
they hold on this frontier have!Britain. He expected to flnlih 
net yet been quoted here. in two months’ time.
PIANOS
New and Used
All Leading Name Bnmds
Large selection always on hand. All fully guarantwd.
CAPRI M U S IC
SHOPS CAPRI M .
Bonaventure Praised 
For Part In Rescue
SHANNON, Ireland (CP-Reut- 
ers) — Canada’s high commis­
sioner in Britain, George Drew, 
today delivered a message of 
congratulations to the aircraft 
ca irte r Bonaventure for its part 
in tiie rescue operation that fol- 
km ed the ditching of an Ameri­
can airliner Sunday,
Drew flew t a  helicopter to the
carrier, standing off Shannon 
while another helicopter took 
zshore four injured survivors o( 
t ie  plane crash.
He returned here three hours 
h te r  and said he had delivered 
the message from Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker to the Bonaven- 
ture’s crew. A message of con­
gratulation was also sent to
other Canadian vessels that 
took part in the operation.
Drew related that two of the 
survivors, U.S. Army Maj. and 
Mrs. Carl Richard Elander of 
West Point, N.Y., had "wort the 
hearts cf everybody" on the 
carrier through their spirit.
He was told on board that one 
t f  the officers in the sick bay 
with Mrs. Elander was a heli- 
topter pilot who made his wife’s 
dresses.
“He used a curtain to make 
the dress that Mrs. Elander was 
wearing when she was flown 
into Shannon earlier," he said.
AN IMPORTANT 
MESSAGE
to OWNER-ELECTORS of the
City of Kelowna
BY-LAW 2400
(Sewerage System Improvement and Financing)
What It M eans And Why You Should
VOTE "YES"
WEDNESDAY, OaOBER 3 , CENTENNIAL HALL
★ By-Law 2400 wili authorize an expenditure of up to $800,000 to make 
additions to the sewerage system of tho City of Kelowna and to construct 
certain sewer works in connection therewith.
★ When the City’s boundaries were c\._ndcd in 1 9 ^  to include Woodlawn 
and Glenmon;, these areas were promised a scwei^a^systcm with the City 
paying one-third of the cost and the remainder toybc paid for by the 
property owners over a 20-ycar period. /
★ By-Law 2400 will provide this system at less ccist than if the work is 
delayed for another period of time. The City’s present estimate is well 
under figures quoted during boundary extension discussion.
•k By installing this system now, the ever-present danger of water pollution 
will be eliminated. You arc protecting your he.alth and that of your 
children by voting “Yes” on By-Law 2400.
ALSO VOTE "YES" ON BY-LAW 2 3 6 5
"OK Mission Stages Ltd. ~  Bus Franchise"
Owncr-lllcctors are als(* urged lo support tho "OKANAGAN MISSION STAGES 
LTD. BUvS ERANCHISL BY-LAW, 1962. No. 2.165" which authorizes the 
renewal for a 10-ycar period an agreement with OK. Mission Stages to operate 
luotor buses as a public utility within the municipal limit.s of the City of Kelowna.








C htyroM Jm pala Sporl Sedan
From the trim new front end to the stylish new rear 
deck, Chevrolet for '63 has tho looks of the leader. 
Lines are crisp and clean — interiors are lovely and 
luxurious— the ride is Jet-smootli and silent.
Bold, brilliant engineering of the '63 Chevrolet brings 
you such under-thc-skin improvements as self-adjust>* 
ing brakes, impact-resisting safety door latches, bat­
tery-saving Delfcotron generator, extended-life exhaust 
system, 6 months or 6,000 mile lubrication interval and
A  GBNEKAt M o t o r s  V a l v b
Air-Washed rocktjr panels and front fender liners to 
reduce corrosion. But hold on, there's more. There's a 
brand new smooth-as-silk standard Six, and Uvelier- 
than-cvcr V8 engines in a choice of 13 models, plus a 
list of options and convenience equipment as long as 
your arm.
It’s going to be a great year for Chevrolet— your 
year to go Chevrolet ’63— it’s excljting I
Chary I I  Novn 400 Sedan
Chevy II made « iinmo fm* itself in just one year. And this year 
it’8 oven bettor, for tho ’63 Chevy I I  combines the cnay-care fea­
tures of tho big Chevrolet plus its own advantages-*-park- 
anywhero size, full-family room, pep a n d  economy and a fidl 
complement of optional power aa.Hists. Sec the new Chevy II —  
it’a exciting.
COME TO THE CHEVROLET GO SHOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S S H O W R O O M
Catvalr Mama Cluh Coupe
Bright now accents, colors and intcrlora highlight Corvalr’s  
d ia tin ctive-as-over  styling for '63, Self-adjusting brnkes, im­
proved front suspenBlon and extended-llfo exhaust system  ftdu 
to Corvair's already imprcHHlve list o f automotive nchlovements. 
For the sheer fun of It, test drive a '63 Corvalr, It’s ex c itin g !
0-1 MM
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